
earnest Commission, for I hoped they would

little nervously about the odd occurrence
names, for obvious reasons, but that will be

amuse the reader as so many stories of the 
kind are. I shall, indeed, use fictitious

had caused the noise. There was nothing 
whatever to be seen. The night lamp burned 
steadily and every inch of the floor was visi-

and feeling glad that I could hear my hus
band’s returning footsteps, when just as he 
opened the front door the noise eame again.

In the next place I wish it distinctly un
derstood that I am not, and never was a Spir
itualist. Neither am I either a weak, ner-

article.
"But before I proceed further, it will be nec

essary for me to explain myself a little in 
order that my story may receive the attention 
and consideration that it should. In tte first

Oar night lamp was burning dimly and a 
a gray light was just touching our curtains. 
Every object in tte room was distinctly visi- 

■ bie and I was as free from nerves and no-

; the extent of my deviations from the exact 
truth.

’ been Southern bred almost from infancy, 
though Northern bora, and that was tte
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fee sntlishfd as goon as sossible.

discipline, filed, rank after rank, and regi-

amongst the sticklers for jron-elad dogma.
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were unbodied souls; not

years have fled, thou shall sit as a widow.

“The stall from thy husband’s hand shall

and that he issued the Emancipation Procla
mation, incited thereto and counselled there-
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A few days ago, at Burlington, New Jersey, 
an old man was stricken with paralysis, and ministrations of tho angel world throngb 

chosen mediums.

than for the preacher to receive his 4 
for promulgating and illustrating the s-

hopeless, apparently driven by some invis
ible power from nothing to nowhere. And 
these mystic shadows, flitting about iu tho

.be broken, the crown plucked from his head, 
the sceptre rent from his grasp.

“ Thy sons shall be slain, thy legislators 
mocked and bound with the chains thou hast

bodies, scarcely conscious of their’ state, yet- 
living, actual individualities, once resident

Pennsylvania had better, perhaps, confine 
herself to eradicating the far greater evils of 
intemperance, fraud, and political corrup
tion of every kind now prevailing, than by

The Prophecy of Emma Hardinge at Mont* 
gomery, Alabama, Made in 18G0.

Bid room permit, and would you publish, I 
could relate a historical incident, showing 
how it fared some years ago, with one of onr 
sister States, who undertook by legislative 
enactment, to banish from her borders, the

Extracts on mihHs | been introduced, reads to me as

Kous f -aoiW'S^t • ■ Geiscral

seoti>.we.~'Hio Desac oa^swteteafci | tor oS Pennsylvania.” until you are sure
the movement, some or-1 seemed to thrill' through the clairvoyant’s

to the ground, five convenient, airy and cheer
ful-looking rooms, and all for a rent which 
seemed merely nominal. .
QB

CsS r c Kisat-llaneaLS Atlvatfc®ffit?.
SOB ;? MsM3® Heslisig. Ilie ®St# 9

. What Was It?

; or morbid impressions
I .noticed even at the first, however, tew

I’ll

M wears no masfe, Mus at ns Wan sfcriue, seths neither #re nnr applause: she unty ashs a hearing

Readers of the jopbwai, are especially resue« to I Is it your object to insinuate, that more ! Waters and her son; a Scotch lady and gen- 
asm in items er news. Don’taay “lean's rate forths i weak-minded persons are injured by tte be- [ tieman from Aberdeen; Mr. Halford of New 
press.” Send the lasts, make plain what you want to I lief of Spiritualists than by those of otter re- York City, and Mr. James of Philadelphia, 
say, mid “cut it stat.” Ailsueh communications win ! ligious organizations? If so, allow Hie to I All but the mother and son from Scotland 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors, j assure you that statistics show the contrary.; Were acquainted with tte author, and more 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ- Not very many months ago the same install- or less sympathetic with her belief; all are 
•nation of new Societies or the condition ot old ones; * aliens having been put forth in a Western | now living and willing to testify to what 
movements of lecturers aud mediums, toterestiBgiaei- ! State, the statistics were procured from a j follows.

late.” Her strength has been, shorn, her around toi the doctor s to secure- it and the® 
beautv gone. No Stats has sent forth a great- | ®r“ back .o .ho hotei io dinner juo-iaai. 
er number of brave and devoted victims to . For the next few nays I was so bay t>ay 
the war than Alabama; no Southern State ? ing furniture ate getting ready M 
lias suffered more fearfully. May God and j new homet^at Ipaw ....le ai4,en»*va to auy- 
kind angels lift the war curse from her wid- thing else, ana so I wont .o my new ajcao 
owed head! 1 unprejudiced ana whohy ignorant of ate

Tte following extract from a letter, writ- J cloud on my prospect?. Had I teem ten sou 
ten bv Mr. Adams, one of the witnesses of the ! absorbed and less a stranger ijere wojo. aa^ ecents Ot spirit communion, and wen authenticated sc- [number of asylums for tte insane, and it Suddenly Mrs. Hardinge Became entranced, ten by Mr. Adams, ono of tte witnesses of tte

eoimts of spirit phenomena areata » was made clear by the compiler, that religi- when ite whole scene lying outstretched { above scene, to the author in 1861 from New
J oils monomaniacs were fewer, in proportion before ter eyes, appeared to become filled York, daring a temporary sojourn there, will mG’P^-1 ^H,5-,.
i to numbers, amongst Spiritualists than with long lines of glittering horse and foot carry its own comment on tte fulfillment of ffij

x i amongst the revivalist churches of orthodox soldiers, who in martial pomp and military tte fatal prophecy:
Now that my two boys are in daily danger

______ r______ ! meat after regiment, through tte-streets of of themselves becoming ‘unbodied spirits,3
You had, perhaps, therefore, tetter not be Montgomery, and then passed off into dis- Emma, I continually revert to that terrible 

| too free ia flattering the “ practical legists- taaee, and were lost to view. - prophecy of yours, uttered in the Assembly
Meantime the crash of military music Chamber at Montgomery. Heaven knows I 

‘ was then so little prepared to expect war or

prophecy of yours, uttered in the Assembly

“ Mc“"' thodox church influence, that deprecates the ’ ears, at first merely marking ths tramp of any reasonable fulfillment of the- doom, that
£oi..jr. ^d’.u^w.i^je. t...fo—vJu. i Jntvmflci Hno nnli^fnnnrl #<>U^ »a mnMnn» fhn twat hmliaoi a? infontw roifli r» wn’^Ma I xiaoM nnJv InnV fn MO nnma (Trftnf nacflifinflfi.I could only look to see some great pestilence, 

fire, or other sweeping calamity falling on 
poor Alabama.

“ Last night, when I read in the- Herald of ,

I wondered a littte I remember, that
found so much- difficulty, notwithstanding 
the good wages which we were . willing to 
pay, i?i securing desirable servants, but 
thought .this due to their disinclination to 
work for Northern people who, they say, are 

too nartieler,” but, at last,'success crowned 
my efforts -and I congratulated myself on the 
acquisition of a tail, handsome negress, with 
Caucasian features, the carriage of an em
press aad a manner whieh was dignity itsoit 
She graciously condescended’to serve mo to
gether with ter.young daughter, but.she

inroads this enlightened faith’ is making the vast bodies of infantry with a joyous 
rhythm, but anon, as it died off in their re- 

The tetter class pf Spiritualists are'etriv- ceding march, wild, agonizing shrieks com
ing to abate all fraudulent nuisance^ that mingled with its tones, and tte thundering

- take on tteir name;but still,if Pennsylvania roll of tte drums seemed to be muffled by the sweeping extermination that had visited r- ----- ,—- <-
’• prefers to pass a law against, and strictly deep, low, but heart-rending groans, as of j those two fine Alabama regiments, I could j S

------------- ----------------------- confined to, fraudulent practices, all good human sufferers in tteir last mortal agony.' not help going te Mrs. Adams’ fefc«’^f‘-
®7« PAGB-GCEci-autess. EeaBSoato eioEtUtar ia citizens may approve. But lei ter beware of At length all was still again, tte-lust gleam she keeps the copy that young Waters made;

EraiBja, n.y. souttwcstcra MieisicoE ^lEasts. trampling upon the consciences of her peo-1 of the muskets flashed in the sunlight and us, of your prophecy, and reading it aloud to : ■ ‘“H®
Iha New SeStg? Chical EjeKSi • KsitaK:3 ^a u. .„ t^^.,^. ,v (.». m„!aU;.« mnUA<i n«.n- in rhn .t;m i.arm™>. tVa ^ ■ H>n ^Ma onmmn^ ’Sui remain With 133 £;rf sS^2 0 C.-ta. Ucpie by daring to insinuate in her legislation melted away in the dim horizon; the last: the whole company 

.* that genuine messages are not and eannot be echo of tte strangely mingled music and "Oni-Mond r nOur friend J.
j she -wjmaiir with-mo after seven-o'clock..at • 

whAwM iwesent insist-1 might. Ef von un s is late ter dinner, she wno was present, insibt j arwia ^
Lor91 iso ’t able to ata? - any' inter, Missys andsi&uBPAGE.—'m Beata vs Paw. 1310statement of tho 1 reeeivej from the spirit, spteres, and that agony ceased; and then, over tte whole radi- ed open seeing the date, and when he saw f

fair-1was. January, I860, they weretew »om den. k e. saiiaHi. «^ they may not' lawfully, and in a healthful I ant. landscape, there stole. an advancing that ........ .,. .
so 3;=;!.. vso’.e Ate sees a swt. manner, be entertained and enjoyed to the army' of clouds, Hkea .march of .tall grey ly aghast, and said, if ever there 

A&?n^i>ciMp. Tiie|!eaaintEsta!ior. Howt!taBiina lettering of mankind. • • ' - | columns, reaching from-earth, to tte skies, 1 ine prophecy it waa contained in that paper
a . The draft of tte law which you say has I aud filling the air with such-, a dense and I

' ‘''j.Olo-tasfl,. Mtleotis /glriotte whole seena began® I
j ate liable to be abused. ' f swallowed up ia tte thick, serried folds of I

That trustworthy eommunion Las been held I mist. I
between the two condittors of life daring ’ In tbe midst c.f these Piracy legton?, the i 

. tte whole history of man upon this planet, eye of the seo ss canid discern innumerable I
.ru-ta-xtatas; aIid has been made the basis of religious forms, who Sfearod to shiver and bead, as if __ ____ ............................. .............. . .........

thought throughout this whole historic time, in the whirl of a hidden tempest, and flitted tag paper l” mat naltem which both ®r
s-t-sssns-a I hold to te a demonstrated fact; and I see no restlessly hither and thither, aimless, ami prised ami disappointed me, and tha sub

difference, as far as tte “lucre of gain” goes, i-.
between the geuinne medium receiving com-

to this ■ i readily agreed.
It took: only a short: time to "tettte ” us 

r our'newhome, and a prettier and teller little 
place it wouldte tarttto ^ 
piaw- aM my sewia^'BjaeMne, and ■ nothing 

r tndo but direct tte simpln machinery of ■ -toy
EOB&ir: J^ !awl

I had

y married! M®
Not tong ago while glancing over the

b ten/a§ grayWd ■ tevetess
the- twtrary,I- felt tJmV T w® tte. I

ple®£ little! wo tie 'world, sad wta 
I no frame of ' mind cherish gtoay fancies

stance of the item was this:
d peusation for his or ter time and strength, these mystic sb
Pie~tHionfa^ roan for tte preacher to receive his salary thick greyness.

to tne Practice of Meatumskrp i^ouid lie for promulgating and illustrating tte spirit- like visitants 
Proposed, is Verified—Snek a Bill now Be- ’ ual revealments of former times, deduced 
fore the Legislature of Pcunsyh’ania— ‘ sources no more pure and reliable than

• those to be attained to at the present.

is now in a dying condition. Heis of good 
Quaker descent, and at one time was a man 
of far more than average intelligence, and a 
useful citizen. A few years ago te became 
interested in Spiritualism and spent his time i . - . , •
and his money in “investigations.” He be- any. enactments carelessly made, toeramp 
came the dupe of so called mediums in Phil- the inflowings of a truth calculated to bless 
adelphia who robbed him of his money and ?^ to«^’ \°B rD^1 in. he 1st Epistle of 
his wits. He became an object of derision, foh°:. B0-^ b0llT a°t ev®y W^ tmt 
and at last broke down in health and in Ury the spirits whether they are of God. 
spirits. He is only one of tte many victims ^0UJd 7°'} h?ve the old Quaker common
er the “mediums” who scour tte country wealth to legislate against this counsel. It 
and prey upon tte skeptical and the weak- isinhistory and ean be proven that the royal 
minded; but still the ranks of the poor de- specimen of American manhood, Abraham 
luded mortals, who call up deceased relatives Lincoln, was while toii_ earth a Spiritualist,

from the bright *; summer 
land,” nor yet beings resembling Qie dark, 
undeveloped “dwellers on the threshold,” 
whom earthly crimes held bound near their 
former homes, but they seemed as if they 
were misty emanations of unripe human

The tomfinssion which was appointed some j ,,,„., , }!|1 . ^ , , , n;.
time since for tte purpose of investigating .
tte various phases aud phenomena of that £ H*L%n^^ 
singular something whieh is known ia these j b?'"'n^^^ 
day:; as Spiritualism, and giving to tte world ^^ e«mii au«_ _i.iau.e, c.m. 
an intelligent explanation, or, at least, an 
effort ia that direction, was a failure.

Tte paper stated that “having been unable 
to learn anything of authentic manifesta
tions in England,” or words to that effect 
“ the Commission had sailed for India to in

in mortal tenements, but torn from tteir vestigate the mysteries of that mystical land,” 
sheltering envelope too soon, or too suddenly as though, indeed, there were not mysteries 
to have acquired the strength aud consist- enough around us everywhere which these 
eney of a fresh existence; and yet tte num- learned gentlemen (who it seems to me- 
bers of these restless phantoms were legion, think more otforeign travel than of tte ob- 
and their multitude seemed to be ever in- jeet in view), would confer a great favor on 
creasing; when to! this weird phantasma- humanity at large by investigating and ex- 
goria, too, passed away, but not before tte. ploring—if explanation be possible.
seeress had. with entranced lips described to To tell the truth I was personally interest- 
the listeners every feature of the scene she ed in the labors of this same effective and

of my mind. My Esther and her daughter 
Alice proved to be treasures in thoir way, and 
three or four days passed in blissful peace 
and happiness, but one . morning something 
strange happened.

Although'it- was in tbe early fall the night 
had been warm and breathless and I waked
just as tte dawn was breaking, as thirsty as 
a traveler in the Saharas, and my husband, 
finding that there was no potable water in the 

. house, took the can from the hall, and went 
i to ths street pump which was just opposite 
our house, while I lay wide-awake- waiting 
his return.

had witnessed. earnest Commission, for I hoped they would, i
Then the influence seemed to deepen upon by their elucidations of kindred occurrences i f-: "'" ;n«“teB tente "tetetete stetento 

her, and she pronounced words which tte which might come under their notice, settle "^9 £ tte friTof young Scotchman, Mr. Waters, a phono-‘ ‘ riirn.. ar, nm inn,, nt in9oca.<i(.ros , ine nnauss.
graphic writer, transcribed upon tte spot to 
thefollowing effect:

“ Woe, woe to thee, Alabama!
and friends in the dark and imagine that 
they see their faces, keep filled up. Some 

’ practical legislator in the Pennsylvania Gen
eral Assembly, evidently with the Burling
ton man in bis mind, has had a bill favor
ably reported upon by the Judiciary General 
Committee which provides as follows:

“If any person or persons in this State 
shall hold themselves out to any person or 
to the public or shall pretend that he, she or 
they is or are mediums by or through whom 
communications or messages are or can be 
received from the spirit of any deceased per
son to or for any living person for lucre or 
gain, and shall communicate, delude, deliver, 
or give or cause to be communicated, deliv- 

- ered or given any such pretended communi
cation or message to or for any living person, 
he, she, or they shall be guilty of a misde
meanor, and punishable by fine and imprison-, 
ment of not less than $10 or more than $100, 
and not less than fifteen days or more than 
two years.”

This proposed act commends itself to the 
approval of all honest people. It is through 
the shrewd tricks and legerdemain of un
scrupulous men and women that the farce of 
“ spiritual manifestations ” is repeated day 
after day at the expensed the ignorant and 
gullible. The methods employed at spiritu
alistic stances have been exposed time and 
time again without entirely driving tte 
sharpers ont of the business. With such a 
law in force as the one quoted it is hardly 
likely that the Katie King swindle or any 
imitations will be allowed -to exist again in 

. Philadelphia.-—Morning News, Wilmington, 
Del., Marchi,

in by patriots in the higher life, through one 
of the genuine seers, belonging to that medi
um class which you indiscriminately affect 
to slander ate despise. Alexander II. of 
Russia, it is currently, and I presume au
thentically, reported, freed more than twenty 
millions of serfs by instruction of his father,J desolate. 
Nicholas I., who appeared to him after death ' '
and so ordered. In 1861, this same Alexander 
II. wrote a letter of friendly sympathy with 
the United States in the early days of tho 
great struggle. Who knows,—or rather is it 
not probable, that this letter of sympathy, 
when sympathy was so much needed, was 
further fruit ripened from the kindly im
pulses ever flowing from the spirit spheres?

Let all legislators beware what they do, 
lest they be found fighting against the law 
of the Infinite Good. A Subscribes.

“ Fair land of rest, thy peace shall depart, 
thy glory be shorn, and the proud bigots, 
tyrants, and cowards,—who have driven God’s 
angels back from thy cities, even in this 
chamber, have- sealed thy doom, and their 
own together;

“Woe to thee,-Alabama’ Ere five drear

! anTX^^ Sa Twhi/h I u right at the foot of the bed, across the boards,and clear away a Certain mystery which «ias | « aonnd which I knew wMl as T bedtroubled my thoughts and puzzled me for > came a sound wniui i Knew wen. 8=ita 
years, and that mystery—a mystery still—I 
will share with whoever happens to read this sound of a “negro whip” brought down upon 

the floor with a force whieh made it sound al
most like an explosion.

I was too much surprised to be frightened, 
and springing up without a moment’s hesita
tion leaned over .-the foot-board.to see what

place I will pledge myself to exaggerate and 
diminish nothing in my narration, and who
ever reads this may be certain that it is aim- ___________ _
ply and solely a recital of actual experiences ble, and there was absolutely nothing there, 
and not a story written solely to interest and 1 laid back on tte pillow again, wondering a

fastened on others.
“Tte blind ones, who have proscribed tte 

spirits of love and comfort from ministry in 
thy homes, shall be spirits themselves, and 
ere those five years be passed, more spirits 
than bodies shall wander in the streets of 
Alabama, homeless, restless, and nnripe; torn 
from their earthly tenements, and unfit for 
their heavenly ones, .until thy grass-grown 
streets and thy moss-covered dwellings, shall 
be the haunts of legions of unbodied souls, 
whom thy crimes shall have violently thrust 
into eternity!”

When this involuntary prophecy of evil 
import was read by the young scribe to tte 
disenthralled medium, ter own horror and 
regret at its utterance, far exceeded that of 
any of ter aghast listeners, not one of whom, 
any more than herself, attached to it any 
otter meaning than an impression produced 
by temporary excitement and the sphere of 
the unholy legislative chamber.

How deeply significant this fearful prophe
cy became during the ensuing five years, all 
who were witnesses to its utterance, and 
many others, to whom it was communicated 
in that same year, can bear witness.

Swept into the red gulf of ail consuming 
war, many of the unhappy gentlemen who 
had legislated against “ tte spirits in Ala
bama,” became, during the ensuing five 
years, spirits themselves, and have doubtless 
realized the inestimable privileges which the 
communion they so rashly denounced on 
earth was calculated to afford to tte inhabit
ants of tte spheres.

In otter respects, the fatal prophecy has 
been too literally fulfilled.

Many a regiment.of brave men have march
ed ont of the city streets of Alabama, only to 
return as unbodied souls, and to behold tte 
streets grass-grown and deserted, and the 
thresholds whieh their mortal feet might 
never again erose, overspread by the moss of 
corruption and decay.

{Copy ot letter addressed to the editor ot “ The Morning 
News," of Wilmington, Del.)

Sir,—Mo not admire the tone of your edi
torial to-day (March 4th), introduced by refer
ence to the “ Old Man at Burlington.” It 
might be construed as insulting to Spiritual
ists, who may now be considered a religious 
society counting millions, and who number 
amongst their adherents, as large a propor
tion of intelligent, cultured and scientific 
persons as any other society you can name; 
and who are as able to logically maintain 
their rights of conscience in the cultivation 
of their religious belief as any other.

We have known of the “Old Man” you 
speak of, for yekrs, aud have lamented his 
credulous weakness in allowing himself to 

victim of fraudulent tricksters;

(Krom the History of American Spiritualism.)
In passing through the capital city, Mont

gomery, a detention occurred of some hours. 
Mrs. tflardinge and some friends travelling 
in her company, were induced to while away 
the tedious time, by visiting the State House. 
The Legislature was not sitting that day, 
and one of the party (a Spiritualist) remark
ed that they were even then standing in the 
very chamber from which the recent obnoxi
ous enactment against their faith had issued.

The day was warm, soft and clear. The 
sweet southern breeze stirred a few solitary 
pines that waved on Capitol Hill, and the 
scene from the windows of the Legislative 
Hall was pleasant, tranquil, and suggestive 
of calm but sluggish peace.

At that period—January, 1860—not an 
ominous murmur, not the faintest whisper 
even, that the war spirit was abroad, and the 
legions of death and ruin were lighting 
their brands and sharpening their swords to 
be drenched in the life blood of millions, had 
made itself heard in the land.

The long cherished purpose of hate and 
fratricidal struggle were all shrouded iu the 
depths of profound secrecy, and the whole 
Southern country might have been repre
sented in the scene of stillness and tranquil
lity that lay outstretched before the eyes of 
the watchers, who stood in the State House 
of the capital city of Alabama, on that pleas
ant January afternoon. There were present

so loudly that te heard it and eame rushing 
in alarmed, thinking that the ceiling had 
fallen. Together we hunted over the room 
from one end to the other, then went np- 

vous or superstitious person. On the eon- stairs and peered into every nook and corner 
trary I am more than usually strong willed I searching for some explanation of the affair, 
and, as the phrase is, “ strong minded.” I am There was none to be found. Everything was 
hard to impose upon, slow to commit myself : quiet and orderly, nothing was broken or dis
in anyway, and in no way cowardly or cred- j turbed in any way and we went back to our 
ulous. Up to the time my story opens I had | own room thoroughly mystified.

■experienced, as most of us have, more than “There must be some natural explanation,”
one trifling “mystery” whieh remained a I said my husband sturdily—te is a clear- 
“ mystery ” only 'until I had time to invest!- headed Scotchman who prides himself deserv- 
gate it thoroughly, but at last I met withone 
whieh remains a “ mystery ” still, although 
I stood in its shadow tor nine months for tte
very purpose of unraveling it, and have since 
dwelt on it more than I would care to con
fess. . ■ •

It is nearly eight- years now since I went 
to housekeeping in the pleasant little South
ern city where my early married life was 
spent. My husband had gone into business 
there directly after his marriage aid we 
were both entire strangers in the place. Ho
tel life was unsatisfactory to both of us and 
as soon as possible my husband began search
ing for a suitable home.where we could build 
our nest to suit ourselves, and one day he 
came to the hotel radiant. He had found a 
pretty little cottage in the edge of the town, 
just at a convenient distance from his fac
tory, which was 'vacant and represented by 
its owner, a wealthy physician of the place, 
to be all that was pleasant and desirable.
; Straightway he took me up to see it, and I 
fell in love with it at once. There was 
a two-story kitchen, a large back garden 
around which was a solid eight feet fence, a

Scotchman who prides himself deserv
edly on his general ability to “ see through 
things,” but the “natural explanation ” did 
notjeadily present itself,and we concluded to 
say nothing about the affair to any one.

The next day passed quietly. I had some 
pleasant callers and thought very little about 
my fright of the morning, but that night at 
dinner another odd thing occurred. Iwas 
very fond of cheese and my husband, in jest, 
took the largest piece on the plate and laid 
it beside mine. I looked up to expostulate 
laughingly, and then looked down again. 
The cheese was gone! No one was in the
room save we two, aud before our very eyes 
that large piece of cheese had vanished! We 
were, at first, incredulous, then, as our close 
search over tablecloths and carpet proved 
vain, we were obliged to be convinced—it had 
vanished completely and instantly, but- how 
we neither of ns knew.

Of course this was too absurd a thing to be 
frightened at, but still it was not exactly a 
comfortable thing to happen. That evening, 
however, as we sat before the pleasant fire 
in our sitting-room something really startling 
occurred, for, from the dining-room, clearly 
ahd distinctly eame across the nail the sound

both locked, and yet some one was in the 
dining-room in tbe dark sewing ' 
road rate of speed. There W a
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In a few days the patient, much io the sur

prise of all, became convalescent. A long 
time after her recovery we were talking upon 
various topics, and I asked if she had any 
little relative or friend in the other world

curing the sick by magnetic passes (pathet- 
ism). In the presence of any ailment desir
ing relief, she would be possessed of a strong 
magnetic current, that by passes or manip
ulation would be transferred to the patient, 
always relieving, and in many ca^es effect
ing a cure. Many a patient that drugs had 
failed to relieve was so cured. I will cite one

! was the authority for modern Spiritualism, 
, hut the passages read by Mr. Ackers are the 
; best things he has '•aid during the debate, 

The debate on Spiritualism at Billings,! and did not teach what the reverend gentle- 
Mo., between J. Clegg Wright and Elder Ack- > man meant by freo love. The doctrine of 
era of the Christian Church of that place, celestial marriage is not free love. Mr. 
came off on February 22nd, 23rd and 21th. Wright did not believe souls were married 
Great interest was taken in the event, many before the soul was born. The soul is an 
persons coming long distances to attend. Dr. evolution from corporeal and incorporeal 
PaileVjOf Golden City, was present and man- substance, and had not a previous existence 
ifested great interest. He is a good medium. ■ before birth of the body. Soul grows with 

Mr, Wright, on Tuesday afternoon, at three : the body'. _ spiritualism has no authorities to 
o’clock, delivered a’lecture on the science of ; speak for it as the Pope speaks for the church ; ,
aniritoai plwnoiPOFa The hall was filled, of Rome. Every spiritual platform is free, ■ disappeared, and in a few weeks, the phyai- : 1 have witnessed many maniiestatious in
and EMer Ackers sat upon the platform. Tbe Everv person is responsible for Ms own ut-1 cian who declared xt incurable except by the tho stance room. I can not say they were . . ._„_„_________    _____
tortu’er'esMbitcd ability and a fine mastery terances. That principle is just and moral, I knife, again examined her to find there was genuine, for I de not know; but I have wit- to get the best results, I went without break-
efthe fa^s and law? of mediumship, which anil contemplates a high public freedom and i no tumor discoverable. nessed many more when alone, apart from ; fast, calling about 10 a. m., and I was always

THE REBATE (A SPIRIT! ALISM
So We E®& c-J the IWgMM&Weai Ju®iaii

by the name of Charlie. “0, yes!” said she, 
“a dear little nephew- -my sister’s child. 
We all loved Mm so. But one Thanksgiving 

or two as examples: Mrs. M. came to our i he was accidentally burned to death. I 
medium with a tumor in her abdomen. Sev- never loved au own child better. He always 
oral physicians said it was ovarian—possi- said he loved me next to Ms mamma.” 
bly fibroid; anyway not amenable to drugs. Hence the law of attraction and repulsion 
After ten or a dozen treatments it gradually defined.

all as a pure and lovely woman, and there 
are thousands who endorse all that my jour
nalistic friend, quoted above, says of her, 
and yet men talk about not having an op
portunity to investigate, and call upon me
diums to come out of their darkened rooms.
As well might the photographer be called 
upon to develop his pictures in the glare of 
sunlight, or produce results without the aid 
of sunshine, regardless of the gloom result
ing from overhanging clouds.

Public business called me to Washington 
for two successive winters. It was during 
this time that I met Mrs. Levy. I made a 
series of engagements with her,"and anxious

ef the fa^s aud law? of mediun^hip, which anil contemplates a high pimlm freedom ana i no tumor discoverable. nessed many more when alone, apart from ; fast, calling about 10 a. m., and I was always
drew *W» Eider lekers the remark that he aim. -, Mr. M,, an ex-soldier, was thrown from his the stance room and medium, so I feel safe । careful to go without the taint- of tobacco er
MO teii’^’tteM’man the Spiritualists ’ .Mr. Wright denied the Bible, as ft is, to be horse in the army, resulting in a severe in-: to say ft is not all fraudulent. Now I can liquor. It would fake many columns of
re^o pti upon "toe debating platform iu - a moral book. As Mr. Ackers had introduced jury to the spine. This was followed by j see in the dim distance the inquiries coming, your space were I to tell you even a small
’America Tho debate occupied four anions, ( free love, and cruelly charged ft upon all atrophy of the flesh of both arms. In plain Why did ’not- the other lady see this boy? I portion of the good things I received through
o* Wa to:™ wdi thus distributed: Tuesday j Spiritualists, he alleged it was untrue that language, his arms and hands were but skin I will answer in the language of Si. Paul, al- her mediumship.
W®rejrP ^‘Yto9 o’clock; Wednesday I Spiritualists were all free lovers, but that J and bones, always cold, with a purple dis-1 though I believe this is neither taught from ‘ Like the deer, chased by hounds, I knew
^r^^ a*G!Pio*o 12 o’clock; evening, from I free love is taught in the Bible. Polygamy ■ coloration, hanging almost useless by his the pulpits nor believed in generally: “Bute not which way to turn, I was in sueh deep
Wfe’^sefe Vad Thurslav morning, from i is a one-sided system ef free love. David and ; side,—so little use to him, indeed, he could | tho manifestation of the spirit is given to distress of spirit. HI luck followed mo, and
10 to 1® o’el^k Dr Apofebv.of Billings, Solomon’were choice and very accomplished j not button or unbutton his clothes, or feed j every one to profit withal. For to one is was my constant attendant. Loss of pron-
pote:togMre Aekera’moderator, and Dr.HoveyJ free lovers in the sense in which Mr. Ackers } himself at the table without help. He had; given by the-spirit the word of wisdom, to erty did not worry, but inability to pay
o? §Y«a?^ is toe same capaefty for Mr.' uses the phrase. Love is not free. No love j spent time and money with our best- phy- another the word of knowledge, io another just debts and the loss of friends, was driv-
v^i^ ‘■'pp? McHenry filled the position * is free. Man loves according to the spiritual | sieians, visiting several of our large cities, faith, to another, the gift of healing, to Ung me mad. Often, very often, I eontem-
sto^k" The npn was crowded each time, > and organic conditions of his nature. He j and being cupped and blistered, etc., with onnthoptha wnrHi^nf mimrinoM OnnHM>r nhton oni»>.io an<ihnMn»ti>A*mn*»^nM
maavw toe star® elating during the hours, loves when the objective harmonizes with strychnine aMotterof tte usual remedies, 
of the debate. / the subjective states of Ms. nature. For men | internally; without a particle of relief. He

Tte toltowiag proposittona were debated: to J© wrong in the matter of love,, is-proved had .been told that Ms. ailment was ineura- 
- 1. That modem Spiritualism is supported J by toe race. -Bad men fellow .their evil pas-1 -hie. ' ■ • . : -
and endorsed to’too Bibi©.. sions. Sensitive men Cali into attractions, ? H

Hr. WrigM affirmed; Elder Ackers denied. | and ministers have been known'to kiss deli- 
' re That modern- Spiritualism is anti-scrip- eate deaconess® in the vestry. It is the state 

total and ■ atheistical and' immoral ia its of human nature. No man is better than

It would take many columns of

her mediumship.
Like the deer, chased by hounds, I knew

another the working of miracles, to another plated suicide, aud but for the taint it would 
prophecy, to another the discerning of spir- have brought on my family, I am sure I 
its, to another divers kind of tongues.” would have filled a suicide’s grave. There-’ 

! In speaking of these things to the majority -fore I was not surprised that "'tho first who 
? of people they will tell you at one© they do camo to me from over there were suicides.

would have filled a suicide's grave. There-

& Thati modem Spiritualism is anti-scrip- 
toa -and - atheistical and immoral ia its

his organization aud his circumstances will

, — *,camo to me from over there were suicides.
Hearing of the easo related above, living ; not believe you, but in nearly every instance i The spirits of several I knew, and of many 

in -the same neighborhood he called on our twill relate something they have either seen I did not know, came and told me of the her- 
medium, asking if so could be cured. “I | themselves or that their father, mother, tors of tbe life they had encountered beyond 
don’t know?’ was the reply, “I will treat uncle, aunt' or cousin lias.—SesaM & the the grave, and'of the struggles they had

tendency • - re - • • - re ■ re
Eider Aehcrs affirmed; Mr. Wright denied. 
The time was occupied in half-hour speeches

. alternately. Mr. Wright opened the debate 
on toe affirmative of the .first proposition. He 
said tost it became his duty to open the de* 
bate, and ho asked'for a fair .and candid

' 'hearing. Ho had., no personalities to ..use
■■• against Ms worthy opponent.' Abuse is note , „

argpmont. Modern Spiritualism is a science.; wasjustmed in thus handling free love and 
Its ‘facts are. the' facts of■ nature, like the ~ " J !il'" "" 
facts of any other seieneeb The experimental 
side of tte ..subject could not be debated.

■ These facts demonstrate this first, that there 
■ . is an incorporeal substance, which, ho would 

call animal magnetism; this incorporeal 
substance- ia a medium, upon which tho 
thought takes form and is transmitted to the 
brain and nervous system, .which brought, 
matter.as a tangible body into.contact, with 
too eq a«, another mode of absolute independ
ent- and uncreated substance- -called; spirit. 

.Under wain conditions mind, through ani-

permit. ■ ■
Mr. Ackers strongly protested against Mr. 

Wright introducing the subject of Bibio po
lygamy. His moderator also protested. Mr. 
Wright in a long speech justified its intro
duction and discussion, remarking that we 
can feel the blows we get. but not the blows 
we give. Dr. Hovey thought that Mr. Wright

you once, and if you experience any sensa
tion of returning heat in the limbs, come

Piitaiiwg Dispatch.

mal magnetism can act upon inert matter 
and move it intelligently. Tho spiritual ; 
phenomena wur frequently and are capable 
of scientific demonstration and analysis.' 
•'■•Mr. Wright briefly explained the psycho-, 
logical.side of Spiritualism, and spoke of tho 
correspondence "and-harmony between the 
brain organization and the mental capacity, 
showing Shat abnormal mental power, sueh

; made with a view to relieving themselves 
from the consequences of this, the greatest 
of all sins. Their pleading for help, their 
desperate efforts to help others or to prevent- 
mortals from following in their footsteps^ 
would have touched' the strongest heart. 1 

-----  . j was cured. . ■
. , Those who have not investigated Spiritual-1 Then the drunkards came and those made

Another phase of this wonderful power is j jSEQs caa n0j realize how far-reaching it has ■ insane through the use of strong drink, and 
now developing in our subject, and we arc ^become. Firm believers, who hesitate to tell ‘ *
ever wondering, what- next? Clairvoyance,: Of the subject lest thev may be regarded 
seeing without the aid of the physical eye; Wjth suspicion, are found not only among

again, and I will continue to treat you.” Ho 
did come again, having felt the first tingling 
sensation and warmth for many months, and 
in ten or twelve treatments, of once or twice
a week, he was fully restored. His name 
and testimony are within easy reach.

polygamy, and with a well worded judgment
the umpire decided that Mr. Wright had a ------------------ --------- -------------- ....
perfect right to show that the Bible sustain-! clairaudieneo, hearing without the aid of 
ed free love. Mr. Wright claimed in his last the physical organs of hearing; seeing and 
speech that he had proved his proposition ■ describing spirits that are present; placing 
ana eueeessfullv refuted the second one. a watch to the forehead and toiling the exact

The audiences were large and took great time it gives, or by tho clock in an adjoining 
interest in ail. that was said, and passed a ~ ’■ "*' " ’■ " ^ '1 ’ " ’* 1, ‘

a watch to the forehead and telling the exact

: , . For tte BsMJ-BiilosotMai Jbnraal, 
HAMBLINS OF AN INVESTIGATOR.

Bl 1. A. CMW.

with suspicion, are found not only among 
the teachers and physicians of the land, but 
among the statesmen, judges and journal
ists, as well as those engaged in mercantile

the disadvantages of their life was pictured. 
If the temperance women and men of 
this land could be inspired to talk as these 
spirits did upon tho subject of temperance, 
there are few hearts that they would fail to-
reach.

Probably the most abject soul that “ passed 
in review” on those occasions, was that of

pursuits. Where the highest intelligence 
and the greatest- freedom from prejudice is v* tuvau “w
found, there Spiritualism takes deepest root, j A- T« Stewart, who said that even his bones 
Among the priests and elergvmen I have • were not allowed to rert in peace after hto- 

..„ „„™,------- .... rv3------- „----------- ...-----_----- , f0UQ(i not a few who know the comforts thepP1^ lefi the body—they wore stolen, and
course of : ever a mistake. Again, an andime voice, ap-< spirit can give, and who hold actual com- n*ed to extort money from Ms people, and 
<in,4 P;n„ . nmniohlo nnlvhvtliB mnrWnm* “T hmr tha >-------.:---------:«. ^-------- 1„ ---------... beeaUSQ 1118 Opportunity fof dOlEg g'Clwa?-

room; a knife blade is thrust between the
leaves of a closed book, and telling the num-unanimous vote of thanks to both disputants.

Mr. Wright has promised to return again ber ef the page on cither side, with rarely 
to Billings shortly, and deliver a i - - - ■ ■ ~
scientific lectures on Spiritualism and Psy- = preciable only by tbe medium: “I hear the * munion with the angels God permits to re- 1

™ n„, ™Hefin.-!fno™nf------.,« “I hear exquisite music.” turn to help, aid and assist earth’s children: so great while he had done so little for 
Forgot to lock your front door; somebody is that class of teachers touch the heart of man j .
“A thief is trying to an^ those who follow them become wiser J The object-of Mra. Levy’s controlling Gpmr 

“ A man is coming on purer and better. I seemed to be, first, to convince of immortal-
x to Many of the ablest journalists, wMle not Hfy; then to lead to a purer, better, and

at night. Now, waat more can I say than j advertising their belief in Spiritualism da s therefore, happier ufe on earth, ^atei’ Ga- 
that I pledge my honor, that- in every iu- uoj hesitate to sft- at the feet of our besf me- - auees w-ro more o£ a personal nature and 
stance, this foreign intelligence coming to ! diums aud learn wisdom from them: and j ^ reunion with friends seemed as great as 
our medium like an audible voice was. liter-; where they can safely talk of the suMec* ‘ ^ we ^a^ ^^ s“a Picnic. The talks with 
ally true, and was’ so determined by others : ^^ freely admit that their knowtedge has ‘ ^® w® as natural. If this io a dcImioE 
than myself. _ brought them strength. No eta^s of nrofc- > it is a happy delusion—a delusion that robs

I hear exquisite music.’ecology. The Christians are not satisfied name of —— 
with the vietorv Spiritualism made, and will

• probably try to find another ehampion to pit stealing your grapes? 
against Mr. Wright. Other discussions will get into your house.” 
have to follow after this, and the subject is : horseback for you. Doctor. Get up,” and this 
yet but half debated. It is expected that an
other man will soon ba found.

Excellent .Eesultsin the Investigation of 
as mwmm, somnambulism and spiritual I Spiritualism at Home.
traneo, are conditions of nervous and cere-1 t , - . , - .
bral action, induced By the direct impinge-r in these letters to w friend.my desire was |f®B k®£ comes, to a close. As one of our 
mentof . an Independent outside intelligent i f q have Mm see the evidence as I-saw it. and f ^ ®^>ihe medium entranced, a gentlouiaii 
powov salted c^rit. Iio admitted ho could I then cxplainit for ’himself.'’ I wanted to set • F?s?uS P^Al112 !\^^^ fr H?al as^^ 
not define ©pint as ho -could define a sdIs; ■ hjm to thinking; cue must think if he would <ilL GWE unnd Lioughtoz an absent sms. Ian 
but bo knop? more about spirit as an entity t utilize a fact, whether he believes it as the i fon\ 83?e afterwards l?*81^’. w®,m /= 
than Tyndall dess afiaai the luminiferous I exr-orieuce of another. or obtained it for him-1 kouis, whore he vision him a snore ame be- 
ether. PMtocopMeally he defined modern j self. Unfortunately with manv facts from »ore~? telegraph operator by profession ana 
Spiritualism to mean that consciousness will: others rejected, and too often, if self-obtain- R T health. His physician had advised 
continue after death; that’persona! eharae-’ed. fan still-born and are lost; hence the nim to go houth, and the company had offer-

Ono case illustrative of clairvoyance and

others.

tscisSca are carried into spirit-life; that the i slew progress of auy great truth, dur circle, 
law of heredity does not cease with the t seven-in number, encouraged by what had 
death of the body; that the moral condition j been received, was now deeply interested, 
of the spirit is the same on entering spirit- i Automatic writing, with words of wisdom; 
life as. when it left this life; that progress • drug-prescriptions for the sick; pictures, 
being the result of experience, progress is । 
the aafaw of spirit-life. Spiritualism, ethi
cally considered, bases morality upon the 
eotisittution of nisn and circumstances. He
defined the Bible* to be a book, which was

brought them strength. No class of profes- '?! ^ s happyuezusion—ai^Iusi-on that rehs 
sional men are more susceptible than thev; ■ the grave of ia victory and deato os tire 
none heave received greater benefit. ’ {

I am not speaking from the standpoint of j Msa, Minn, 
a mere reader, or as one whose wish is father j
to ths thought. I know it from myassoeia- I Superstitions of Engineers., 
iion with men of these clashes during i „ -----
twenty years of active business life. Spirit- PailToa.il Men who Obey Oinens—Tkc White 
ualists are found, also among the great sold-; &^»-d Fiktf^ £ter:\
iers. Stonewall Jackson knew the power of i 
the spirit, and tho same is true of many on |

. Lincoln aud Grant were
“Railroadengineers,as a rule,are a super

stitious, class of persons,” said an old rail
road man. “ They have foolish fancies and 
attach importance to signs and warnings" 
but I know of instances where huiidrcds'of

; cd him employment in New Orleans after a .^g anfon side L _ 
short vacation. The father had urged Ms among the number. "
son to go, and to spend this vacation with one of My articles to the Journal at- 
l™11.^ in ®afen Rouge. Furthermore the traeted the attention of one of the leading 
invalid was an excessive smoker and his < western journalists, who writes to commend, 
physician had admonished him to quit it, - ■ -
and this he promised Ms father to do. Had 
he left St. Louis? The operator and subject, 
raw in raiwuirt viva QAQYAmncrfnr hin^ ** ^Q\y

One of my articles to the Journal at-

lives have been saved bv engineers’ fancies 
and superstitious. For over thirty years I 
have been a railroad conductor, and during

■ that time I have heard and seen many things 
that, under ordinary circumstances, I would 
have discredited. Ono of the best engineers 
that ever ran on the West Shore Railroad was 
a man named Bronson. One morning, just 
before starting time, while he sat ehatting 1 
with the fireman, the engine bell suddenly 
rang out three times. As neither the en
gineer or fireman had touched the bell, and 
as no other person was on or around the en
gine. the men felt troubled over the strange 
circumstance. They regarded it as an ill 
omen and both men were filled with dread. 
The train started on its journey and mile 
after mile was quickly traveled, the engi
neer meanwhile keeping an anxious lookout 
for danger. W hen within about an eighth 
of a mile of a rocky cut, the bell again,'ap
parently of its own accord, sounded three 
ominous notes, clear and distinct. The en
gineer# beside himself with terror, exclaim
ed: 1 My God, Bill! It’s a warning of some 
great danger, and I believe it’s our duty to 
stop. I’m goin’ to shut her down if I lose 
my place by it? The train came to a sudden 
standstill and within ten feet of the engine,' 
lying across the track, was a great rock sev
eral tons in weight, which had become loos
ened by a recent storm and broken away 
from the great mass above. A terrible ca
lamity was averted and hundreds ef lives 
saved. <

“ And now I’ll tell you of another instance,” 
continued'the same speaker, “of how an en
gineer lost his life by not heeding a voice of 
warning. One of the most careful and trust
ed engineers on our road was James Welch. 
One morning his wife noticed that he was- 
not in his usual cheerful frame of mind and 
questioned him about it. He told her that 
he was not ill, but he said he had*n premoni
tion that he would be killed during the day. 
His wife, being a sensible woman, did not 
sneer or laugh at his fears, but begged him 
to stay at home that day. Welch, who was a 
disbeliever in signs and omens, langbed at 
his fancies and went to his death. Two hours 
later the engineer was lying, crushed to. 
death, at the bottom of a deep ravine.”

“Yes, I know such things to be true,” said 
another man. “Silly as it may seem. I 
wouldn’t run a train after seeing a white 
rabbit cross the track, without stopping first 
to investigate, if I were to be made Presi
dent of the road. I remember one dark night 
we were scooting across country at a pretty 
lively rate, when, all of a sudden, I saw a 
white rabbit dart across the track just in 
front of the engine. The wee thing gave 
sueh a look in that brief second that some
thing compelled me to stop, the train. The 
conductor and trainmen came rushing up to 
the engine to find out the cause qfefiur sud
den halt, and it didn’t take long/o find out. 
either. Only a few feet ahead on the track 
were some heavy logs. They had most likely 
been placed there and tied down by tramps, 
who, in the confusion of a frightful accident, 
such as would have taken place if I hadn’t 
stopped the train; would have robbed and 
plundered the dead and dying passengers.”

An old Hudson River pilot who had been 
an earnest listener said:

“ I am assured of one thing. I know the 
longer a man’s experience is as boat pilot or 
engineer on a railroad the more easily de
luded he becomes. Especially is this the 
case with a steamboat pilot or engineer who 
has experienced an accident entailing beav

and to express the hope that I may continue 
to give you sketches of my ramblings and 
notes of my observations. He spent many 
years at the national capital in public life. 
Like myself he undertook to investigate 
Spiritualism, expecting to discover its weak
ness. hoping, at least, to catch on to, and, 
perhaps, be able to explain its interesting 
features. He met Mrs. Lew, of Washington, 
and arranged for a series of stances, em
ploying a stenographer to keep a faithful 
record of the sittings, declaring that he in
tended to exhaust the subject. When I first 
met Mrs. Levy, lie had secured about one 
thousand pages of manuscript, and was still 
adding to the record. His moral and physi
cal nature had undergone a great change; 
and though not a bad man before this experi
ence he had become one of tho grandest and 
best men I ever knew, and I doubt if heaven

typical of coming events, outside the capaci
ty of the medium, and higher phases in our 
manifestations appearing, we were urged to . , •
seek for still other demonstrations. We had P® a?^ ra?p»r« ^T® S81« lJ^r ^™o 
had the A B C of Sniritnaiismt wonld we bnt m St. Louis, now with friends in B<had the A B C of Spiritualism; would we but 
sit an hour quietly and patiently each even
ing white the spirits sought to mesmerize 
the medium, through whom to express their 
thoughts as best they could. Psychology- 
hypnotism in modern'garb, is simply mesmer- 

, , , ,.. . , ism—using the vocal organs of the medium
- eave. Tneso crude views and ignorant spec-f as a better way of communicating with us, 

ulations must net bind the mind in more to sav to us much thev would like to have

written in different‘ages by different mon, 
and contained history, true and false; views 

At men and the universe held by people liv
ing before the dawn of the scientific age. Its 
spiritual conceptions are crude and super- 

- stitiouD, just such as an early race must j

learned and cultured times. - AU supernatu- 
kIbm and: miracles must be taken from, the 
.Bible. This must be the law of our inter-

। as a setter way of communicating with us, 
to say to us much they would like to have 
us know concerning rhe future life. We 
were told to sit in the same relative position, 
using the same table and room and be prompt 
as to time, never losing sight of an honest, 
earnest, prayerful desire to know the truth; 
to avoid levity or direct interference with an

pretetion/ With this rule/of interpretation 
ia our hand, how does the Bible square with 
modern Spiritualism? We answer, perfect
ly! The Bible, as one central purpose, illus
trates toe action of the divine spirit in the 
affaire of .this world.. That is the groat 
thought in the religious mind. It must be 
first of all a spiritual book. The purpose of 
tho Bible and that of modern Spiritualism

. are toe same. Primally they aim at the 
same end? The Bible tells of spirits or an
gels returning and talking with men. In ___ ______________ ______ ___ „
the days of old the return of a spirit was a j into activity, and finally being obsessed by 
common event, which hardly provoked won- j an Indian character as exhibited in the

experiment. Harmony aud honesty of pur
pose were to our unseen teachers a' sine qua 
non.

Tho agreement made, our Quaker meeting 
began. It very soon required considerable 
persuasion to induce our medium to continue
the experiment. A severe pressure upon the 
brain, pain in the eyeballs, a complete shak
ing up, bringing every muscle in the body

der, certainly not disbelief. Samuel came J whoop, dance and jabber, made her timid, 
to Saul through the mediumship of the worn-1 and afraid to continue; but urged by one 
an of Endor. Moses and Elias came to Jesus purporting to be her father, the experiment
on th® Mount of Transfiguration. Jesus read 
ths mind of the Samaritan woman at the - 

re - Well, and healed all manner of diseases by 
animal magnetism as spiritual healers 'do 
now. Therefore modern Spiritualism is en
dorsed. and supported by the Bible.

Mr. Ackers entered into the debate in no 
scientific manner, but purely as a Bible ques
tion. He was there to stand for the Bible, 
the h5k of ail books, the word of God. You 
see, said he, my worthy opponent has made 
an attack upon it. He calls it the work of 
men, but wo say that the Scriptures are the 
word of God. Our worthy opponent says that 
a miracle did not happen in the past, does 
not happen now, and cannot happen in the 
future. Think of that! Spiritualism denies 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ, therefore it 
to. not endorsed by the Bible. My friend 
tramples upon the blood of tho Lord Jesus 
Christ. Think of it! My friends, stick to 
your religion. My worthy opponent says 
that he cannot define spirit; that all we can 
know are phenomena. He calls phenomena 
appearances. All that we, therefore, know 
is appearances. The universe is but an ap- 

. pearanec. Mr. Ackers did not refer to the re
turn of Samuel, the transfiguration, nor the 
speaking with tongues at the feast of Pente- 

* cost. He was silent upon all the direct issues 
raised by Mr, Wright Mr. Wright proved 
his proposition.

On the second proposition, Mr. Ackers said 
Spiritualism is atheistical in its tendency. 
Mr. Wright defined atheism to benon-theism. 
Mr. Ackers objected. He called all atheists 
who denied the God of the Bible. Mr. Wright 
said that to some philosophers the word was 
distasteful and abusive. He only knew one 
avowed atheist and that was Charles Brad
laugh, England, but he would not say that 
there was no God, but that he does not know 
of one. Spiritualism recognizes the spiritu
al power in nature, the inscrutable energy 
we call divine. Personality cannot be ascrib
ed to that which cannot be known. Person
ality implies that w» know it in its parte. 
Mr. Ackers quoted Andrew Jackson Daria to 
show that Spirltuallste an free-lovers.- Mr.

purporting to be her father, the experiment 
went on until in a partially unconscious con
dition, absolutely knowing nothing that was 
said or done at the time, she would arise and 
address those present with as much dignity 
as a priest in his robes, and with subject 
matter quite foreign to herself; in language 
almost wholly her own, though with thought 
new, rational and philosophical.

The improvement in one year was remark
able. A subject selected by the audience was 
discussed with as much ease and fluency as 
though it had been prepared, and questions 
were answered impromptu by the hour, in
dicating a wide range of knowledge and a 
scholarly ability, and the accusation by 
skeptics in every town she lectured, was, 
“She is educated and equal to the occasion.”

Upon several occasions the Hebrew lan
guage was spoken, and the Indian tongue 
often. In a neighboring city the audience, 
composed of judges, attorneys, physicians, a 
roomful of the best people, an old trader with, 
and former interpreter, of, the Miami Indians 
being present, the medium spoke in this 
Miami tongue, the trader understanding and 
interpreting what was said, and as he de
clared, identifying the spirit by the name 
and a transaction known only to himself and 
the intelligence giving it.

One of our Hebrew merchants, then a 
citizen of Delphi, but now of Chicago, and of 
whom I shall speak again, learning incident
ally that the Hebrew language was part of 
our medium’s gift, requested to be present 
some evening and test the claim for himself, 
which was granted# with the request that he 
bring his father’s .old Hebrew bible along. 
It was an interesting interview, Mr. M. de
claring the language to be Hebrew as spoken 
in the past, and he read from the bible verse 
after verse, themedium giving the proper 
interpretation in English/ Thus was veri
fied the fact that the brain of the medium 
could be so impressed as to be able to speak 
thoughts and language of which she knew 
nothing in her normal condition. Daring 
the development ot this power to epeak came 
another power—one potent for good, and 
quite as difficult io understand or explain

ro-
ceiving negative replies to inquiries; “ but 
now I am in a room in a large city. I hear 
the click- of telegraph instruments. I see 
two gentlemen, theone you are thinking of 
sitting on a chair that leans against the 
wall; he has glasses on, a cane in his hand, 
and is smoking a cigar. He is sick, sick here 
[placing her hand on her chest?. He won’t 
live a year.” The father writes" to the son, 
interrogates him upon these revealments on 
this particular Sunday night, and directs his 
letter to New Orleans. A reply was received 
in due time and I read it ; the opening lines 
read thus: “ My God, how did you know these 
things, that I was smoking,” etc. Every 
feature of the picture was true, and more 
than this,—ho was buried here in Delphi one 
year from that very day.

Delphi, Ind. 0 E. W. H. Beck.

The Spirit of a Boy Appears.

; contains a happier soul.
Speaking of Mrs. Levy, ho says: “Sho is 

always a marvel to me. How she keeps up so 
strong, so resolute, so cheerful, carrying the 
burdens of so many besides her own--will 
she not, as promised so often, be the wonder
of the nineteenth century? In the direction

A popular minister of New York a few ’ I speak of, she is that wonder now; but there 
years ago said in asermon that Spiritualism 5n ">nn„.;AnJH.in« oh.->n<- wH>«t „i™<.«.. 
was spreading to sueh an alarming extent 
that measures must be taken at once to ston
it or the present generation would be ruined. 
If this be true, from what I can see and hear, 
it is about time they were about it. The 
subject of materialization seems to be a dis
turbing element/both in aud out of the 
ranks of Spiritualispi, although we have 
proof that it has always existed. If Moses 
and Elias materialized, so that they were 
seen; if Lot saw the angels; if the woman 
of Endor, through her clairvoyant vision, 
saw Samuel, then those things have existed 
all along down the shores of time. Years ago 
when materialization was first talked of, 
and my egotism amounted to a great deal 
more than my knowledge, I felt then, as 
many do now, in regard to this subject. I 
had a friend who declared to me that she had 
seen materialized hands and tho face of her 
then dead mother. I was just as sure she 
was deluded, or had changed from a mode
rately intelligent woman into a fool. It was 
not long however, until myopinion changed, 
not wholly from choice, but from force of cir
cumstance over which I had no control. I 
was watching with a lady friend one night 
by the sick bed of a friend and neighbor. 
About midnight I left my position by the 
side of the patient and the other lady took 
my place. 1 seated myself in an easy chair 
at the opposite side of the room. I was 
seated but a few moments, when from be
hind an article of furniture, that my gaze 
happened to be fixed upon at that time, 
emerged a small boy. There were no chil
dren of any size in the house, as two con
stituted the family, and they were grown to 
manhood. The gaze seemed directed toward 
me, and although I tried to speak I could 
not, until the little head bowed, as if joyful 
of being recognized. A wave of the little 
wax-like hand, and it was gone. I sprang to 
my feet in utter consternation, "Mrs. B—,” 
said I, “did you see that—the little boy at 
the foot of the bed?” “Oh, you were dream
ing,” she said. “No, I was neither asleep 
nor dreaming,” said I, “and as sure as I live I 
saw a little boy just there.” The patient had 
not spoken an intelligent word for twenty- 
four hours, bnt just then came the faint, yet 
audible, sound from the bed, “It was Charlier 
My friend insisted I was asleep, and I re- 
mtoed silent.

is one curious thing about her that' always 
amuses me. She is constantly wishing that 
she was as good a Spiritualist as you or some 
one else of her acquaintance. She is the
best, the most thorough and self-sacrificing 
spirit, as well as Spiritualist, I have over met 
or known. Since we have known her she 
has done more, suffered more, sacrificed 
more, and given out to others more than all 
of us put together; bound up more hearts, 
made more people happy, and carried more 
sorrows of her own and others than forty of 
her friends, and at the same time borne their 
little crosses, bad temper, cruel hurts and 
selfishness besides, and she is doing it every 
day. If there had been nothing else to prove 
the power of spirit than this dear little wo
man herself, it would have made me a con
firmed believer.” '

Neither this man nor I have used intoxi
cating liquors since we became convinced 
through her of the truth of Spiritualism, 
and I know of many others who have been 
saved from that or worse sins through her 
mediumship; among these I might mention 
the name of a gambler who is known in 
every city in this land. I introduced him to 
her. He declares her “the smartest woman 
that ever lived.” The woman who met Jesus 
at the well was not more forcibly or more 
thoroughly convinced. lie told me that no 
mortal knew ot many of the things she told 
him; that no secret of his life was hid; that 
no man could lie to her, for he had tried that 
to his satisfaction. His life has been changed, 
and his family, from which he had been sep
arated for over twenty-five years, is restored 
to him.

Miss Stuart Phelps can here learn ot Spirit
ualism that ennobles and makes men and wo
men purer, batter and happier, and can hear 
“words breathed from over there,” that carry 
the imprint of the spirit upon them. 
The learned professors, of whom she speaks, 
if they will come singly and in an enquir
ing spirit, will find something to report; and 
if they will stndy the philosophy of Spirit
ualism, they will soon see why reasonable 
conditions are required. A bird can not sing 
if frightened or overawed, and yet how 
sweet the music when the surrounding ele
ments are undisturbed.

Mrs. Levy has lived at her present resi
dence for over twenty years. She owns the 
muvui womw wBuowatu and > Ault shadow
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cause a pilot to pull bells for a stop. Several 
years ago, when the magnificent steamboat 
Thomas Cornell, which at that time plied be
tween Rondout and New York, ran ashore so 
far that its bow nearly touched the Hudson 
River Railroad track, a passenger-train came 
darting round a curse of the road, and, see
ing a.hghi at the bow of the boat, the engi
neer mistook it for the headlight of an en
gine which he easily imagined was close 
upon him, and the terror-stricken man fell 
to tho floor unconscious.”

rent, which, they could better aitod to pay | tue ^;w England Magazine. • Boston.;' 
than honest women. iThe leading articles in this issue are by Rev.

In Hwoverat^ every jE, ]L Capea, D. D.. tonne B. Choate, J. M. i 
spot IS tilled tliat can be occupied by women, | French, M. 1).. C. A. Banker and James N. Ar-; 
- ;as often as not by men. Witness cierking j noia. Tho Eev, w. I. Gill contributes his | 
°I pvray kind, librarians and all f-ons of ot- j fonr£h illustrated article on fems. ( 
nee work. InEE^wnIauswifrEDMAGA7iE.(.yrw j

T„Z..; The Pleaskin and Giant’s 1 
Eye-Glass; Gur Fishermen; Jaequetta: An Un- i 
known Country; Gerald; The Comitra o£ : 
George Sand; it Secret Inheritance. ’ -

The few who are self-dependent and can

• aass miil fc ^etoa »rw»

AHVWW WUU mo W'ALmtlJVHUUHL GUd V»U Vnrl-'- raninnto’ 

get the means, go west wiiero there is breadth Q^Si?i 
and freedom. They are rhe plucky and ca
pable who have brains gnd nerve. The follow
ing description, taken from the San Franeis.- 
co Chronicle will be read with interest by

^XWEIGj^ fIs

BY HBS»B M. POOL®. . 
[W West §3th Street, New I<fcj

THE BEST THIO IH UFE»
■ MrMekin galleries oW®b« ' A -

: A Roman Emperor stood* ■
' And, looking upon the nations, •

Prodoimed that the highest good! - • 
Y.’as te'beat-one with Natere,—

A part off the Life sublime, 
Aeota in the spheral music - ■ : —

0f Ite evertett^ :
■ 'Th© world Ms gained in O

Sines Antoninus slept, A ■ T A ■ 
And ©ver its primal darkness ' - 
A Has the light of science ere^ 
Saligieii has raised her banners, ' 
■: An wthia the homesef in® ' -

- ' Save art and rfeetmgaihewii:: j --
,The-trophies off -sword and pen.- ■ ■

- 3Bwt agaiB, aS athwart tedawsiiig,; ? ': 
< & the‘‘world-wide whisper”-tari, 

And to deathless love and longing \
- As givottlho priceless word ' ■ 
That tote

.. To abideiu the’union West < 
. With God’s ®ift»l<fc-. .

. ’ Bin human life the test* A :

j' A • THE (HRISMWWANA.
| With the " remarkable development of the 

Western Territories has, grown up a class of
I women totally different from their sisters in 
’ the States. The very fact of being in a new, 
; wild country, often left alone to look after the

The Path. (New York.) Tho present issue ' 
of this magazine eloses its first year, and the 
publisher feels encouraged in entering upon | 
another. t <
: ■The Phrenological Journal. (Nw WK) I 
Contents: John Roach; Familiar Taltes lan-1 
gnage; A Wolf-man; Smoking and Heart Dis-1 
ease; Notes in Science. ‘

'' The Homiletic Review. (New York j The j 
contents is replete with religious thought, 
gemonie literature and discussion ®f prae- 
WaljssneB. '
Hall’s Journal, of Health. (New.York.) I 

This monthly family.guide is filled with 'ar-, J 
tides, upon health and long life. .

[ herds and floeks, has made item woatefally 
I self-reliant, and Independent. I ran across 

women up In this country so Ml of plaek, 
I grit, and endurance, that I verily believe 

that in a stand up fight with hostile Indians 
! or marauding horse thieves, they would be 
’ equal, man for man, to tho same number of 1 j^ mental Science Magazine. (Clffeago.) 
I e?^°^® *.®^®• ,®e¥ ladies, by reason ] Many articles by prominent writers on men- 
I of their wild life on the frontier, do not by J felfcMW fill the pages of thia .months’ issue. I 
£S«K “rSl»%± ’“ K*™® l»»««1".» TheB>Mor 
SSwliXn J bv hardRhin and «S endeavors to mke this maagsmo mterestiag 
”■“ S?fi 111“ s?U^ ^^.^te^Biwte.

-1 thoir womanly traits, and when the necessi- ■ iheHeraldof HEALTHs-(Npw-York,) Tbe J 
■; M .arises for them' to ride, hunt or shoot, you • usual instraetiv© and useful iaforBatta ap«, 
'I wall fiaff them ttero, and in the end, parhapSj ■: psars this /month. ; । ? ■ ^' - . ।: - ? v ; 'I

TH#HEBAWo:rHmtTW^W'^^^

a little hotter off than many males would bs 
under similar eircumetancesi. BOOK BEVBW

There arc all kinds of women in the North-1 . - - I
west. .Fromthenultoteffdamesot our best.|„ p^fea^^

:eanMorderwWougMfieoffleeo£thQBBM#Ms-Bw^

r-Mrs. S£ary Fenn. '
Mra. Quincy A. Show of Boston, has estab-, 

listed twenty kindergartens and seven day 
schools, the sum expended upon them feeing 
upward of sixty thousand dollars. She gives 
them much personal attention.

A gymnasium building, exclusively for the 
use of women, is nearly completed in Boston. 
St is one hundred by seventy-nine feet, has

cities the grade runs all the way down to tho 
| female road agent. ; But, as a rule,' the girls 
I of Montana are made of the very best mate
rial to fee had oa the continent. Scattered 
all over the broad prairies of Montana are 
refined and cultured women, bred in affiG- 
once and ease, proud, young, and hopeful 
called by the misfortunes of their husbands 
or led by their desires, to enter and achieve i 
in new fields the mission of life, to surrender 
society, th? home and friends and scenes of

gOF®CaJ3DES4I..l

sis bowling alleys, a good tennis court, a per
fectly appointed gymnasium hall, a running

thoir youth, and march boldly to a far-off wil
derness and endure privation, toil, labor arid 
suffering. But these women have grown to be 
brave, industrious, self-reliant, full of pluck

THE DREAMER’S TEACHER AND ONEIEOCRfT- 
I0A, 'Coasisting chiefly of .Definitions of Dream I 

■ and Vision Symbols, and- the Demonetratioa of' their '
Truthfulness-,by the® Application .to ' Narratives.' 
of Dream and Vision Experiences in all Ages of 
■the World, as well as of Modern Times.: The Only 
Work in Existence that can be Practically Applied 
to the Interpretation of Dreams and Visions, Kibe: 
Ancient or Moders. By James Monroe. IK.
Tho title indicates thecharazter of the book. Eash ( 

reader will draw W.g own cnnclaBions' therefrom. I

traeli: o«. twon-y taps to tae mile, jot and ? aaj ejiergy, perfect horsewomen, healthy, 
€olu water ba<.a8, and every appliance Liat; hearty, active and independent, and ia many 
women eou;d ue-ure in a gymnasium, evento easels' about as pretty and as plump as the 
a piano. Au_Uis is tae result of wie unar- very 1^ Of elimates"ean make them. Now. 
;ng worn o: Miss Mary E. Allen. c ‘YuiJ WUrJiu Ul LiLUlililJVS bwU UltmW mCAlo iluWg 

the typical Montana girl, if left alone, will

Sarno , 
related.

dreawB; and Mr ftilfitaiiSars

AN ESSAY ON THE LAW OF GRAVITATION, - 
I Treating off Certain Effects of thia Law not yet 
r ■ Seieatifieally Recognized. By U, R. Milner, M. D„

Fellow of the Academy of Sciences, New Orleans, 
La. tomo, pamphlet, pp. 17. I
This is a paper read before the Academy of Science - I 

of New Orleans, attempting to chow the dependence I 
of man oh the influences of the heavenly bodies, I 
especially that of gravitation, :r; manifest. In the j

The Des Moines Jfsfj is responsible Tor succeed where an ordinary man would fail, 
this: “ There is no place in tho world whore M ith no vices, they stick closely to business, 
woman ri«^ to emergencies of trust and ro- ■ ^d if -bent on tree-claiming, hoiUGsttading, 
sponsibiiity mere efficiently or frequently ■ or pre-empting.a quarter, half, or whole see- ..... ..... . .......... ... ......
than in our broad Western country. One of ; tion of land, they generally stay fey the ctaim , tides, Many of its iaiistiatioss aro unique, 
©ur business men was asked recently, ‘ Why ; to the end and prove up on time. „ 
do yoa employ Miss---- for your bookkeep-1 Many of these enterprising damseis would 
er? Canyon get her services for less than 
you would have to pay a_man?’ ‘ No,’ said
lie, ‘l ekos? her because I know I can de- 
pand upon her to return each morning re
freshed and ready for business, while a man i 
ia ths same position is more than likely to . 
apand -his evenings far into th© night in dis-1 
gipatiou that wholly unfits him W the mor-4 
aw’b fetie^ ” j

•Mrs. Allee Tobin, who died in Arcade, N. Y. I 
recently, aged one hundred years, and three |

not have a husband at any price. Again, 
many, after laying the foundation of a com
fortable fortune, aro taken iu by some Lazy ’
bachelor who comes loafing along, sees the ■ 
chance, marries the maiden, aud settles down j
into a nice ready-made homo.’ Oar girls are { 
bread-winners, and ho mistake. They are up 
to all sorts of schemes, such as ranching.

New Books Received,

ESSEtmALSW MENTAL HEALING, The Theo- -' 
ryandPtacHm\ W^ M, D- Chiea- ■

' -gofSauitatyBW :
MASTERS 01? TRE SITUATION or Some Secrete

. of Success .and Power. By William - James. Tilley, I
't:BD<:'CMeagorS.C«Grigj3,frC^

Thefellowing received from - Lee & Shepard, Bo: 
i ton: A. C. McClurg & Co., Chicago:herding of sheep or cattle, seteol Bupffl®

tehdents,/andercn;itolitita>:/:'U^ . synonyms . discriminate
The latter should be expected, however, as > Rieb^ WhateZy, D. D.

n : the Smales of Montana have the right of suf-1 MURAL PHILOSOPHY. A of ^rffc« a month inSXlt^ . ft^S ^M ^ ^ ^ 1 ^1 ’ P^’ ^ ^

the Territory is a taxpayer, why, of eource, i 
she votes, as she has a perfect right to do. In ’ 
Bozeman, a few miles west of here, one ean

ail her faculties, and engaged in household 
duties. She never used glasses during life, 
and coaid see to thread even the finest cambric 
needles. Her mental faculties remained un
impaired up to the very last hour. She was 
tho mother of twelve children..

According to Mrs. Haddock of Iowa, one 
thousand women own and manage farms in 
that State, while in Oregon there are so 

. many women similarly situated as to ocea- 
sion no remark.

A? nearly every woman ia i minis on wrttisg ABSPM-WKi.SF I 
i taxpayer, why, of coerce,! Thomas Wentworth Hfefe^r. Price, 20 costs.-I

see plastered all over the town placards ap
pealing to the passer-by to “Vote for Hamil
ton, the people’s choice,” or “Give your vote 
to Darcy,” or “ Vote for Nichols and reform.” 
Hamilton. Nichols and Darcy were candidates 
for the school superintendency of the county, 
and a fourth candidate was in the Sold—a 
man. It is needless to add that “ the horrid

Signora Fanny Zampini Salazaro, an Itai-; man ” was beaten by all three of the girls, 
ian author of merit, has just written her first' Hamilton coming out ahead, 
work on the woman question, a modest little ; There is no question but what female suf- 

- pamphlet, devoted mainly to advocating the j frage is a benefit to Montana. Female jurors 1 
broadening of the field of woman’s work. in eases whieh involve intemperance,breach- ;

Miss Amelia B. Edwards, novelist and 
archie ilogist, has received the degree of LL. 
D. from -Smith College.

Sarah H. Sampson, now receiving a salary 
"of $1,109 as a clerk in the pension bureau, 
has received from President Cleveland a com
mission as a notary public for the District of 
Columbia. During ..the war she devotedly 
nursed sick and wounded soldiers.

Miss Tabitha A. Holton, who died this week 
at her home ia Yadkin, N. C., was tho only 
lady lawyer in North Carolina or any other 

•Southern State.
Tlie corner stone of a new college for wo

men has lately been laid in Baltimore. It 
will be under the charge of the Methodist 
church of Maryland, and it is intended to set 
up the same standard as that obtained at 
Wellesley, Vassar and other good colleges for 
women.

A workingwoman testified lately before the 
United States Senate committee on educa
tion and labor* that she supported her family 
by making shirts for fifty cents a dozen, her 
daily pay averaging twenty cents. Another 
woman testified that charwomen in the de- 

■ partments only receive .a salary of $14.20 per 
month, and another said she was forced to 
eke out an existence for herself and family 
by making plasterer’s pants, “ three pairs 
for a quarter.”

The New York World gives this: The Cal
licoon, N. Y., Echo is not a large or preten
tious newspaper, but it conspicuously claims 
that its present circulation is seven hundred 
and ninety copies per week, with a tendency 
to increase. The editor announces that he 
has a daughter, now in her ninth year, Who 
assists him in getting out the paper by set
ting type. He says: “ Our little compositor 
is in her ninth year and no doubt is the 
youngest known in tbe trade. She sets the 
type (the above ‘ solid ’ paragraph is precise
ly as set by her), justifies her own lines, but 
is not yet able to empty her ‘ sticks.’ Incred
ible as it may seem, the little typesetter of
ten sets from one to four stickfuls from our 
manuscript, sometimes correcting a slip in 
our grammar or spelling, and is never as 
happy as when sitting at the case 'helping 
papa.’”

The Woman’s Industrial League has begun 
the publication of the Working Women, a 
weekly paper at Washington, D. C. Its title 
conveys its mission. It is devoted, to the 
cause of the working women, and we wish It 
success in the broad mission it has before it. 
It has a scathing article on the recent police 
scandal of Washington, written from a wo
man’s standpoint. It claims that of the 100 
houses of III fame in Washington, a large 
portion are owned by prominent citizens 
many of them members ofChristian churches, 
Catholic and Protestant, whose names are 
in the possession of the Women’s League. 
One of the owners of these houses, when 
spoken to about it, said he " preferred to rent 
to. this dissolute class, because he got higher

es of promise, and gaming, would hang a 
culprit om moderate testimony. Yet, with all 

, this, girls are scarce in Montana. The town 
of Maiden, near by (the county seat of Fergus 
county), whose name is suggestive of wit, 
beauty, etc., is in fact, a safe retreat for bach
elors, since there is not an unmarried lady 
in the town. Sadie, whence these lines are 
being penned,is a community of forlorn bach
elors,with not a female within a radius of fif-
teen miles, except the Crow squaws in the 
neighboring Indian Camp.

Late Magazines for March Received.

Il« ’ cu. ’ DR.PRICES
SPECIAL I
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A NATURAL FRUIT !
J FLAVORS

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Prepared with strict regard to Purity, Strength, 
and Healthfulness. Dr. Price’s Baking Powder 
contains no Ammonia, Lime, Alum or Phosphates. 
Dr. Price’s Extracts, Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., 
flavor deliciously. Price Bak I ng Powder Co. 
CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

Good Coflfee! Good Coflfee!
HlUjre dtix
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GOLDENMINUTURE. Inchidfog My Faith Looks 
up to Theo; Abide with me: Nearer, My God, to j 
Thee; Rock of Ages. Four volumes, price, Lh cente { 

s a volume. ' I
GLADNESS OF EASTER. Price, $:.M, 
MESSAGES OF THE BLUE BIRD. Price, jiia 
ARISE MY SOUL ARISE. Price, Si.cL
SEE THE LAND HER EASTER KEEPING. Price,

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE. Au Autobiographical 
Narrative. By Georgiana Bruce Kirby. Naw York 
and Loudon: G. P. Putnam’s Sans. Price, ski5

INFLUENCE. A Sermon by M. J. Savitge. Unify 
Pulpit. Boston: Geo. H. Ellis. Price, live cents a 
copy or si.50 a year. i

WHO CARRY THE SIGNS? By Emma Hopkins. ? 
Chicago: Sanitary Pub. Co.

WOMEN JURORS. By Lelia J. Robinson, LL. B. 
Chicago: Cook Co. Equal Suffrage Association. *

The Claims as to the curative powers of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla are based entirely on what the people 
say it has done for them. Send to C. I. Hood & Co,, 
Lowell, Mass,, for a book containing statements off 
many remarkable cures by Hood Sarsapriila.

I “What is right (or left i handedness?” Dr. Dan
iel WKson of Toronto has endeavored to demonstrate

Tre Eclectic Magazine. (New York.) An 
extraordinary article entitled The Land of 
Darkness, presumably by Mrs. Oliphant, has 
the place of honor in the March Eclectic. Mr. 
Gladstone reviews the progress made by Eng
land in the last generation in an article sug
gested by Tennyson’s last great poem; An
drew Lang criticises M. R(nan in a study of 
his later literary works; A vigorous contribu
tion to the Irish question is that by J. Parker 
Smith; Helen MeKerlie gives a protest in fav
or of her sex, and Mrs. E. Lynn Linton is 
represented by a paper on Womanhood in Old 
Greece. Other articles of interest are Pagan
ism in Old England, a paper by Max Muller, 
and An Alexandrian Age. e
The Century Magazine. (New York.) Grande 

Pointe, a short story by Mr. Cable, is among 
the features .of the March Century. Compos
ite Photography is an article which is likely 
to direct into this channel many Amateur 
Photographers. The coinage of the Greeks 
is an artistic article with reproductions of 
the most beautiful coins from noted collec
tions. On the artistic side, also, this number 
contains the third of Mr. Brownell’s notes on 
French Sculptors. There is an introductory 
paper to a series on the Cathedral Churches 
of England, Faith Healing and Kindred 
Phenomena is the subject of a second paper 
by Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley and is preceded by 
an article by R. Kelso Carter. There are many 
other Interesting articles, poems and notes.

The Brooklyn Magazine. (New York.) 
Mrs. Helen Campbell contributes a well writ
ten paper entitled Is the American Woman 
Overdressed? Queen Elizabeth and her Suit
ors, to an entertaining article, .and Dr. T. De 
Witt Talmage tells his experience In smoking 
My First Cigar.Stories and Memories of Wash
ington comprise several spirited stories. 
This number of rich variety and interest 
closes with four of Henry Ward Beecher’s 
sermons, revised by himself.

Wide Awake. (Boston.) Rev. Samuel Long
fellow contributes his last article on Long
fellow entitled Longfellow and the children; 
andGrant Allen has a delightful botanical pa
per; Montezuma’s Gold-Mines; Romulus and 
Remus;Howling Wolf and his trick Poney and 
the Coral Country, ar# good, while there are 
many more stories, poems and pictures to 
add to the pleasures of this month’r issue.

before the Royal Society of Canada its cause. His 
conclusion is that left-handedness is due-to the ex
traordinary development of the right hemisphere of 
the brain, and vice-versa. Dr. Wilson has studied 
this difficult matter from various standpoints, and fi
nally concludes as above. Heis himself left-hand
ed, and so confident is he in his theory that he ex
pressed in his paper the desire that on his death his 
own brain be examined “ for further settling this 
physiological puzzle. If my ideas are correct I an
ticipate as a result ot ite examination that the right 
hemisphere will not only be found to be heavier 
than the left, but that it will probably be marked by 
a noticeable difference in the number and arrange
ment of the convolutions.”

Children Starving to Death i 
On account of their inability to digest food, will find I 
a most marvelous food and remedy in Scott’s Emul- | 
sibn. Very palatably and easily digested. Dr.S. W. | 
Cohen, of Waca, Texas, says: “I have used your « 
Emulsion in Infantile wasting. It not only restores । 
wasted.tissues, but gives strength, and increases the 
appetite.”

Dyspepsia
MiSseS Many lives miserable, and often leads to 
self destruction. Distress after eating, sick head
ache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depres- 
Bion, etc., are canoed by this very conimoii and 
increasin" dicease. Hoell’s Sarsaparilla tones tho 
stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy 
digestion, relieves sick headache, clears tho 
mind, and cures the most obstinate eases of dys
pepsia. Head the follow ing:
“f have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had 

bat little appetite, and wiat I did. eat distressed 
me,or did me little good. Inan hour after eating 
I would experience a faintness or tired, alLgono 
feeling, as though I had not eaten anything. 
Seed’s Sarsaparilla did me an immense amount 
of good. It gave me nn appetite, and my food 
relishedandsatisfledthccraving  I had previously 
experienced. It relieved me of tliat faint, tired, 
ail^one feeling. I have felt so much better since 
I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to 
recommend it.” G. A. Page, Watertown, Mass.

N.B. Be sure to get only

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
SoWbyalldruggists. fl;sixfor*5. Prcparedonly 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell.Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
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* and tte immortality of man form a portion 
of tte task set for himself by this spiritual 
minded scientist; a task undertaken from 
the standpoint of science and revelation.

It is hardly necessary to state that Prof. 
Drummond’s enunciations of law in the spir
itual world, run parallel with those of tte 
spiritual philosophy. - To those who depend 
on revelation for authority, te .states that 
theology needs farther proof, and that proof 
can only coms from nature, and quotes Ba- 
con’s saying that “A little natural philoso- 
“ phy and the first entrance into it, doth dis- 
“ pose the opinion to atheism; but, on the 
“ otter side, much natural philosophy and 
? wading deep into it, will bring about men’s 
“ minds to religion.” . ,

The question of parallelism, be it-remem
bered, is not respecting tte analogies be
tween phenomena, but between laws. Rep
resentation or correspondence has been enun
ciated by all seers: by Plato, Christ, Plotinns, 
Swedenborg, Emerson and Carlyle, who be
lieved that “matter exists only spiritually, 
and to represent some idea and body it forth;” 
bnt they only stated the relationship be
tween phenomena.

Entered at the portofiiee in Chicago, III., as 
second-class matter.
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' Natural Law Su ite Spiritual Wort^

- - -> -One of tta greats ever. maSe-
,by man, was tbat of ths pwaleaee of natur- 

' al la®. - Before feat period,, the study of phe- 
- ■ nomena .absorbed all attentions staeo the 

'crystallisation of scattered facts into a sys.- 
: tom, studeafe are directing their efforts to

■ ■ ihai- magnificent eta
/ extends unbroken from the vistas of the past 

into those- of tte..fttefa/ fi#-' which was: 
■ done by tte introduction of- law among tho 
scattered phenomena of nature through 
which science was evolved, lias not, until a 
comparatively recent tote, teen, done for re
ligion. Knowledge of the spiritual world 

" was only obtainable through revelation. Tho 
war of create, the entire abandonment of re
ligious faith, and ths growing doubt- of any 
otter ttan feo scientific method ia dealing 

' with any form of truth, has, of fate, caused 
many parsons, strictly orthodox to belief, to 
seek for tte basis-of natural law in spiritual

\ ■ thiass. . - ' J/
“Natural Law in tte Spiritual world,” 

/ published fa England about two years since, 
.. is, perhaps,-th® moat successful-of .ail these 

attempts. ' Refused by two firms to whom it 
- was first offered, Profc’Henry Drummond suc

ceeded in issuing his book, which soon at- 
traeted the attention of tte English public 
to aueh an extent that 8,000 copies of a cheap-’ 

' edition were cold before the:day of.publica
tion.

Tte effect of such a book is wholesome in 
tte extreme. Lecturing to a class of students 
on the Natural Sciences during tte week, and 
to working men on subjects of a moral and 
religious character oa Sundays, Prof. Drum
mond found it difficult, to .keep science and 
religion shut from one another,-in two sep
arate compartments. The partitions showed 
symptoms of giving way; to use his own 
words, “tte subjoct-mattor Religion, tte 
method of expression of Science, aud I dis
covered myself enunciating Spiritual Law in 
the exact terms of Biology and Physics.” 
- To the able author came the “ beauty of 
■transfiguration,” following tte vision of tte 
organizing hand of an eternal and ever
present law moving alike, in tte seen: and 
unseen worlds. That theology is centuries 
behind science, he readily perceives, and he 
it is among tte eminent names found in tte 
departments of physical research, who de
votes himself to tte proof of the continuity 
of law. What Herbert Spencer has done for 
tte application of natural law to tte social 
world, tte author under consideration has 
done for that lofty region which tte ortho
dox world has considered as beyond tte do
main of science. The immanence of spirit

Tbe position taken by our author is, in 
fact, that natural laws and spiritual laws 
are the same, dealing at one end with mat
ter; at the other end with spirit. To the in
ductive or intuitive philosopher, this is noth
ing new. Tte novelty consists in its scien
tific proof through deductive reasoning. In 
this chain great stress is laid upon the law 
of continuity, through which the laws of the 
visible world are projected into the invisible. 
In a plain, easy and exceedingly agreeable 
style the reader is carried along through 
seientifie methods, by the use of much tech
nical nomenclature, yet in such a way as te 
be perfectly intelligible even to tte most 
eomuion-plaee mind. Wherever tte book goes, 
it will liberalize and broaden in a remark
able degree, affording not a little teip to tte 
philosophy with which the readers' of 'tte 
Jooa have long been familiar..

Prof. Drummond believes that the differ
ence between the.spiritual minted mail and., 
tte natural man, is not. a distinction of 
quantity but of quality; .yet. tte. .reader will 
te apt to see tte mark of ths theologian above 
that of the scientist when fie asserts that tho 
spiritual minded man is te who believes in 
the- Christian religion, rather than that 
taught by Buddha or any.otter great an- 
te4iiiS<x eFfao'® where
he descends from ths grand - domain of uni
versal principles into particulars,—from tho 
Witkied into the personal.

; Through all the Professor’s, reasoning, em
bellished as it is with admirable illustra
tions, he is caretdLto hold to' the method of 
tte scientist without any reference to psychic 
phenomena; yet. somnambulism, eiaiwoy- 
anee and hypnotism, or mesmerism and the 
facts of Spiritualism, are in themselves the 
strongest and’ most immutable of all the but
tresses' which it would be possible to rear fa 
support of the: splendid edifice reared by this 

. author. His attempts at special theology are 
.'like wooden scroll-work applied to a noble 
pile of solid stone; they may please a certain 
.order of development, .but’will decay aud 

■ drop to pice3s while yet-tte massive struc
ture on which they were merely excrescences, 
are untouched by tte gnawing tooth of time. 

■ Only a large, sweet nature, true, to its own 
inner life, could so easily translate spiritual 
thought into language. He cays:

It does act ceasr to us how natural too spiritual 
is. Living in tte Bpiiitaal world is Justus simple as 
living ia ths natural world; and it is tho came kino 
of simplicity. It is- tte same kind of' simplicity, for. 
it is the same kind of world; there are not two Lines 
of worlds..... Ie the spirited world, also, the subtle 
influences which form and transform tie sen’ ara 
Herelity and Environment. And what is the spirit- 
M environment?.'....It' wfiat ' CamBmnioa with 
'Ged, ffierete, fea scientific necessity.-: Wtet ®n 
wants is not an -teeastonal : W a principle,'a
ijmlpijnaple lite thiOraaiafft^
as nature. Inthe natural worn! we act upon this 

■ fawuH«to Zfatte^mtoarWilW'tafa 
- all this to learn..-.-..Nature is not m®enatural to my - 
body than God is to my eonl.

Is not this an expression of tte attitude of 
oil who have reached that plane of develop
ment where ths spiritual faculties are open 
to holy influences and respire a more divin® 
and ethereal atmosphere than the merely in
tellectual man requires?

To the question of future Life as a biologi
cal question. Prof Drummond replies: “Tte 
“ soul is a living organism. Aud what does 
“ life-science teach? That if I am to inherit 
“ eternal life, I must cultivate a eorrespond- 
/ ence with the eternal.” ‘

The book ends with a noble exposition of the 
law of progress, illustrated in the majestic 
spectacle of “ the rise of Kingdoms towards 
scarcer yet nobler forms, and simpler yet di
viner ends...... Now, at last, we see Kingdoms 
themselves evolving. And that supreme law 
which has gnided the development from sim
ple to complex in matter, in individual, in 
sub-kingdom and in Kingdom, until only two 
or three great Kingdoms remain, now begins 
at the beginning again, directing the evolu
tion of these million-peopled worlds as if 
they were simple cells or organisms. Thus 
what applies- to tte individual applies to the 
family; what applies to the family applies to 
the Kingdom, and what applies to the King
dom applies to Kingdoms. And so, out of 
the infinite complexity arises an infinite 
simplicity, tte foreshadowing of a final uni
ty, of that.......................................z

One God, one law, one element, 
And one far-off divine event, 
To which the whole creation moves?’

State Legislation Against Mediumship.

Tears ago the Journal warned Spiritual- 
isfafeat unless they sharply differentiated 
honest mediums and verifiable phenomena 
from tricky mediums and doubtful phenome
na; unless they elevated the deserving and 
eliminated tte frauds, in a word, unless they 
demonstrated their willingness and compet
ency to regulate tte public practice of medi
umship by moral influence, that the legisla
tures of the various States would be forced 
to take a hand in tte matter. Further, the 
Journal pointed out the serious danger to 
honest mediums which would follow ignor
ant and prejudiced legislation awLendeavor- 
ed to impress upon Spiritualists the immin
ent importance of action. This warning has 
been often repeated and with some effect, 
but the folly of a certain class of Spiritual
ists, represented by its Boston organ, in 
lumping all those claiming medial power in 
one mass, persistently opposing rational 
methods of investigation, exalting immoral 
mediums and neglecting those of good char
acter, hastening to advance unprovable and 
improbable hypotheses, under the guise of 
established facts, to exonerate exposed frauds, 
this insane folly has prevented that general 
and united action essential to tte regulation 
of public mediumship. The Boston paper 
has consistently and persistently maintained 
its traditional policy of defending detected 
impostors, though the exposures were as com
plete as could be asked and made, too, by 
Spiritualists of acknowledged experience and 
veracity. It Has repeatedly done this, too, 
when it well knew that in addition to the

main charge of fraud tte detected trickster 
was in every way unfit to mingle with re
putable people or to be recognized as within 
the pale of decency. Tte aforesaid organ of in
sane marvel-hunters and brazen, mendacious 
venders of mercantile Spiritualism, desig
nates with tte opprobious epithet of Jesuits 
those Spiritualists who seek to rid the move
ment of fraud and who have the ability to 
detect deception and tte courage to unmask 
deceivers. With such a channel through 
which to reach the public, aided by several 
minor avenues, impostors and their allies 
are able to work the public in such a manner 
as to reap rich harvests of gold and gems and 
to keep honest, upright mediums in the shade. 
Their diabolical shrewdness aided by the 
maudlin sentimentality, spiritual drunken- 
nags and fanaticism of their respective feL 
lowers keeps them in tte front, and to the 
outside world they quite naturally seem to 
represent Spiritualism.

The Journal does not make these asser
tions loosely nor iu passion, but coolly, calm
ly, iu cold blood; it makes them sorrowfully 

. yet boldly in. the interests of truth,' which is 
above any ism, and stands ready io substan
tiate them. Is it any wander that legislators 
ignorant of true mediumship, unfamiliar 
with the stupendous and blessed' value of 
that Spiritualism which this armyuf harpies 
and their camp followers keep in tte back
ground, is it/atty, wonder they should eon- 

■ rider public, mediumship inimical to tte wei>- 
' fare of their commonwealth?

* In .another column under the title of “Dan- 
. ger Ahead” will be.found the text of' .a. bill 
which has been favorably reported on by the 
Judiciary - Committee . of .the Pennsylvania 
Legislature,.and' which is exactly what the 
Journal long ago warned tlie Spiritualist 
public was' to come, inevitably and in the 
very nature of things.. That it' is. drawn by 
one ignorant of true. Spiritualism' and' its 
phenomena, and is too-, sweeping,..impossible 
of execution and sure to be- declared uneou- 
stitutldhal in a fair test case, is apparent to 
any one. familiar with Spiritualism and Spir
itualists. The.Bostpn organ referring to. this 
bill says: ■ . .'

....S’Jlrttcatistoail over tft ccuntfy are r/Mnsfta 
ttat the time has goes 1c? ^Sian on Gei? part to ecn-- 
feat all sack prceeaaiDgo, ettershe on? physical me£- 
Bm8( taneMpeafeers and-otter insttwneBts will -te 
obliged ta sraiE's te th/? theological enemies, as v,cn 
as to Jesuits in ess yanks who are aiding them. - -

The time for action has come, but not such 
action, as tte . venerable'/fraud.. defender 
means. As was truly said by ths New York 
Evening Telegraai^m commending the Re- 

'U810-&KK0PHI® JocbM:: “There isn’t 
:«» in /fee Z universe who flwsa’Swant'to 
believe in immortality,” and there is no sack 
■antagonism on the part of noa-Spiritualists 
to the central claim or Spiritualism as the 
expounders of speckled Spiritualism and ex- 
WtefeaW$#M simulated:, phe
nomena would have Spiritualists believe. 
Tbe general public by a very large majority, 
is in sympathy at least with tte main postu
late of modern Spiritualism and stands 
ready with listening ear, watchful eye ami 
outstretched baud to welcome evidence of the 
continuity of life and tte ability ef those 
once in mortal form to return and demon
strate their presence. The Journal knows 
whereof it speaks when it affirms this, for it 
takes pains to find out the trend of senti
ment and has effective methods of its own 
for gathering the necessary information. 
Rational Spiritualists should arouse to ac
tion and exhibit as much zeal in the presen
tation of genuine phenomena through medi
ums of good repute as does tte irrational, 
wonder-mongering class re-e’nforced by fraud
ulent mediums and persons of questionable 
character. Rational Spiritualists should say 
to non-Spiritualists:

We know you have good grounds for com
plaint. and suspicion; we do not wonder at 
your impatience to suppress tte folly and 
wickedness now so publicly and boldly flaunt
ed in your faces, and we assuja you of our 
hearty sympathy and support in all that shall 
conserve tte public weal. But we ask you to 
be cautious, to act uuderstandingly, to do 
nothing hastily, and above all not to proceed 
upon the assumption that modern Spiritual
ism is not posited upon tte rock of eternal 
truth. Such an assumption would be one of 
ignorance, aud action based thereon would 
entail lasting misery upon humanity. We 
affirm the essential. claims of Spiritualism 
as facts within our £wn knowledge, and 
stand ever ready to lend you our cordial assist
ance in your search for the evidence. We can 
give you innumerable instances of spirit re
turn and point you tea host of happy, health
ful,'self-reliant souls who have been guided 
out of the Slough of Despond and over the 
bogs and quicksands of doubt and. material-, 
ism by the light of Spiritualism? We' can 
name some of the most distinguished clergy
men in the country who owe tteir power to 
the spiritual growth which has been wrought 
in them under the refulgent rays of mod
ern Spiritualism, and--who have been for 
years in attendance upon stances and in 
some eases with mediums among their own 
families. We can point you to Spiritualists 
in some of tte most eminent positions within 
the gift of the people. You will find lawyers 
and judges by the hundred iu this nation 
who have carefully studied the phenomena 
and are fully convinced of the truth of Spir
itualism. We ask you to carefully consider 
all this and to join with us in placing the 
study of Spiritualism upon such a basis as 
shall secure to tte public the greatest good 
with the least possible amount of evil. We 
pledge ourselves to sedulously labor from 
this time henceforth in public and in pri
vate, and by all justifiable methods to dis
courage and suppress all that is doubtful, 
fraudulent or immoral, and to encourage and 
stimulate tte scientific exposition of spirit 
phenomena and the elevation and proper rec

ognition of honest mediums. Any attempt 
to regulate this matter by statutory enact
ments will prove dangerous aud of doubtful 
utility, anti until al! other means have been 
exhausted legislation should be deferred. Let 
us try what can he accomplished by public 
sentiment and tbe tremendous power of 
moral influence before we invoke govern
ment interference in ^ matter so complex 
and which is not recognized in law as ex
isting at all. Let us first scientifically dem
onstrate the phenomena of Spiritualism, and 
in such a way as to give the findings gene
ral acceptance, for this is possible; anil with 
the accomplishment of tills and the general 
increase of knowledge of the subject, the de- 
eepifoas and deiasions. the impostors and 
the fanatics will naturally, disappear.

■ The Wells Exposure..

A movable cabinet of two compartments 
separated, by a fish net partition nailed te 
wooden strips, with cloth curtains, and no 
back, was assumed to be fraud proof. Tte 
medium was placed in.one compartment, the 
gas turned-down low, and after ■ varying in
tervals figures emerged from the other com- 
partmeate These experiments extended over 
a. period of several months. Some of the wit
nesses believed the forms were materialized 
spirits, otters thought they were personated 
by the medium; At fee final experiment 
when. a.statement waste ba signed at tte. 
close, setting forth the nature of tte exhibi
tion, which some present eonfidaatly believ
ed would furnish the medium with an iron- 
etad endorsement of her materializing pow- 
er, one experienced, fair-minded Spiritualist', 
-Mr. Tice, took the precaution to place an 
additional screw where it would do the most- 
good and prevent tte/tipping of tte cabinet, 
all other moans of exit having been guarded 
against as was supposed.’ That this extra 
precaution would hhve been. considered su
perfluous by some at least of those present, 
had they known of it; in advance, is quite 
certain. The lady of the house where the 
stance warteM, Mrs. Newton, would no more 
have suspected tte medium of fraud than 
her own sister, and she shared -this confidence 
with otters present. The medium, Mrs. Wells, 
is a trustee of the Society, which for many, 
years has been the special care of Mr. and 
Mrs. Newton,, and she had been employed for 
years .previous to' her venture in medium
ship in a position of some responsibility. 
The Journal is assured by Mr. and Mrs. 
Newton, that Mrs. Wells is a thoroughly rep
utable woman fa her private life. Mrs.- 
Thayer, whose ■ tricks in mediumship are 
familiar 'to-old Spiritualisfe had ■ come oa to. 
.attend'this crucial-experiment ::'and to escort: 
Mrs. Wells to Philadelphia in triumph. This 
sho might possibly have done had it not been 
tor tte bit of metal. But on tte thread of 
that screw seems to have hung the fate- of 
tte seance. At a critical moment tte gen
tleman who had turned tho screw into its 
place, was called up to the cabinet by a 
“ spirit.” Being of an exploring disposition, 
he ventured to inspect the compartment 
where the medium should have been, where, 
sad to relate, he found her not, but only her 
outer raiment and shoes. The medium was 
in the other compartment in a condition 
most unconventional for other than a ma
terialized spirit. That this was the situa
tion of affairs at the denouement all present 
agree, but there agreement ends. One party 
is sure tte medium premeditated fraud and 
knowingly anti wickedly perpetrated a das
tardly deception, and this is the general ver
dict. Tte other party is equally confident 
that the medium was the victim of design
ing spirits who took away her consciousness 
and then disrobed her, took her through the 
fish net by some occult process (though tacks 
holding tte net in place were * found to have 
been drawn and replaced}, transfigured her 
form and used it to personate spirits. Those 
constituting this party, with more or less 
frankness and considerable unanimity, pro
nounce Mr. Tice tte villain of the drama, 
(1) in that te took tho precaution to screw 
down the cabinet, and (2) that te by entering 
the compartment disclosed tte incontrovert
ible fact that tte medium was not there but 
was personating tte spirits, and (3) that this 
action on his part was unwarranted, done 
with malice prepense; and was contrary to 
the interests of the medium and Spiritual
ism. : ”

There xs a difference of expression among 
the medium’s friends as to tte class of spir
its who victimized their friend and associate 
and brought upon ter a severe nervous 
shock, some giving more weight to the the
ory that Mr. Tice by his diabolical skepti
cism and innate wickedness, evoked a squad 
of cowboy spirits who delighted in casting a 
lurid blaze over thia otherwise heavenly 
white scene. Others are confident that Jesuits 
in spirit-life co operated with their agents 
in mortal form to disgrace the medium and 
Spiritualism.

Mr. Nelson Cross (called by courtesy Judge 
Cross), whose practice seems to be in the 
newspapers rather than in the courts, char
acterizes Mr. Tice’s act in tte following 
terms:

The whole transaction wae the very worst exhibi
tion of ignorance and brutality which has ever yet 
occurred to tbe endeavor to prove materialization a 
lie and defame an honest medium, and you, Mr. 
Editor, .are allowed to publish so much over my 
signature: It was a cold-blooded attack, and a 
violation of hospitality shameful beyond example.

The Boston organ which publishes this 
seems to agree with the “Judge,” as un
doubtedly do some who were eye witnesses 
of the affair. .

This stance was one of a series held at the 
residence of old Spiritualists whose hearts 
are in the cause and who have probably given 
more time and money In furthering tbe dis
semination of Spiritualism tban any other

family in New York. Their views may not 
always b^sound, nor their methods the best, 
but on the whole they have done a noble 
work and are most excellent people, ot whom 
no harsh thing should be said. Most, if not 
ail present at the exposure were Spiritual
ists, some of them such for more than a quar
ter of a century, and all of them reputable 
people who would be rated in the world as 
having a good degree of intelligence, as well 
as being persons of truth and veracity.

Yet beyond the general agreement that 
Mrs. Wells was found out of her own coin- 
partment, and in a semi-nude condition, 
there is a direct and irreconcilable eonflit&of 
evidence on most otter points. Those who- 
defend Mrs. Wells seem to twist their facts 
to fit the preconceived theory of mischievous 
®r Jesuitical interference and tte improbable- 
hypothesis of tte utter helplessness of an hon
est and innpsont woman, even’when basked by 
the goad and wise in spirit-life who are in
terested in demonstrating the bona flies of 
spirit phenomena, when assailed by malign 
spirits. That these witnesses mean to speak 
tte exact truth aud are honest in their be
lief as to tte ail-potent sway of diabolical, 
spirits, shouM be granted. That those wit®. 

. state the bald facts of the affair as they ap
peared to’tta, and declare that the exhibi
tion was.a bold, barefaced'fraud, done eon- 
seioasiy and after careful preparation oa the. 
part of Mrs. Wells, that these witnesses are 

1 equally hoaest and truthful must be allowed.'
This is a typical case and deserves in all 

its aspects tte calm and seriouT?ittenti-3Q sf 
rational Spiritualists. ’ It should ha consid
ered on Its merits with no partisan feeling 
and without passion.' What are its lessons?’ 
If a reputable woman with developed medial 
power places herself in the hands of trusted 
friends associated with ter in the manage
ment of a religious-society,goes to tMr*  
house, sits fa a cabinet constructed under th® 
supervision of these friends and .supposed to 
be fraud-proof, the cabinet in a room Where 
hundreds of stances have been held, and ina 
house where complete domestic" harmony 
.ever reigns and only good influences uro con-, 
genial, if with such a medium, ami. such an. 
environment, diabolical or Jesuit spirits ean 
work their damnable will, what does it teach? 
What is the remedy? What is ths duty off 
Spiritualists? /
/•''The: Journal takes nostoek'to ttfisi' ®eory' 
and regards-ft as’wiM,. ire^^ irreve
rent, unscientific assumption; but if tte 
^Journal fa-mistaken and 'ttHiew of Mra, ■ 
Wells’s defenders ore correct, then it is time 
that th® strong arm of the law be invoked to 
restrain the opening of the gates through 
which these in vincible logions of Lucifer paw 
in their hellish haste to degrade aortals; 
and every legislature and the congress of tte 
Nation should make it a capital offense for 
any person to practice mediumship or in any
way encourage, aid or Invite the manifesta
tions of spirits. A perpetual injunction 
should be served oa tte Spirit-world restraia- 
ing its inhabitants from intercourse with 
this, and a standing police should be raised to 
see that no blockade runners nor stragglers 
cross tte line. Tho whole world should 
unite in saying: We will forego further 
knowledge of a future life; we will get on as 
bcst.we can; we deny your right to interfere- 
to our disadvantage and we close every ave
nue for your approach. We have hell enough 
now, .and will settle accounts with you when 
we cross over.

Senator Castle for Lieutenant Governor,

The DeKalb (Ill’.) Chronicle's Springfield 
correspondent writes that paper:

There is some talk in Republican chela®, in favor 
of Hon M. B. Castle, of DeKalb county, for Lieuten
ant Governor. He is regarded as being a strong
man for the place. In speaking about it to-day to- 
an old member, he said that Castle was far superior 
to any man who, before or since be was a Senator... 
represented your district. And then,lam told he- 
runs two banks and consequently could open two 
“bar’le.” Yes I’m for Castle, and you can so notify 
him at your earliest opportunity.

The Kendall Co. (III.) Albius quotes the 
above and adds:,

And there are many others for Mr. Castle In this 
section of the country, not on account of his having 
two banks though, but because he Is a gentleman 
well qualified for the position and worthy of it, We’ 
believe if he desires the honorable office he could be 
placed there without the assistance of the banks,

Tho Religio-Philosophical Journal doos*  
not dabble in politics but it seconds the nom
ination1 of Senator Castle. He is a broad and 
liberal man, deeply interested iu all philan
thropic and humanitarian reforms. As a de
voted advocate of Woman’s Suffrage, widely 
known and well tried, te should command 
without effort the active influence of every 
woman in the State of Illinois who believes, 
in the ballot for ter sex. We have known 
Castle for many years, and know him to be 
worthy of any office within tte gift of this 
commonwealth. We hope he will consider 
tte matter favorably and enter tte list.

Of tte poem of J. R. Lowell in the Atlantic, 
which we criticised as flippant toward Spir
itualism and unworthy the writer in its gen
eral tone, The Christian Register says: “As 
a simple piece of literary workmanship. Mr. 
Lowell’s poem is one of his best. But w® 
should hardly go to’it to get warm. The 
poet has taken us to the confessional instead 
of to the altar. He has exhibited his doubts, 
but not his faith. If the poem were translat
ed into a sermon, it would make a cold chill 
run down the back of almost any audience. 
But tte poet marshals Ms doubts in such a 
pleasant, smiling way that we feel that there 
is no tragedy about It. To be sure, it is a 
fog-horn; but, then, it is blowing on a sun
shiny day, and Mr. Lowell ean get music 
even out of a fog-horn. But we should rather 
hear him with bis shepherd’s pipe, as in his 
March Atlantic * Fancy pr Fact ’ or his vast 
* Cathedral’organ.”
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Reception to the Editor in Brooklyn, 5. T. \ THU NEW THE0LOKV.

Dr. & 
will be 
month.

P. Kuyn^r is now in Colorado. Ue 
in this city the last of tho present 
Letters can bo addressed' to him in I

care of this office.
“ Natural Law in tho Spiritual World,” is 

a work that can net fail to interest every 
Spiritualist . For sale at this office; price, 
?L10, postpaid.'

Jesse Shepard-ia visiting San -Diego, &L,

On Wednesday, March 2nd., a reception 1 
was tendered the Editor of the Religio- i 
Pniuo-opHieAL Journal st the ever hos
pitable home of rhe lion. A. IL Bailey, Wash
ington Avenue, thia city. In response to the 
invitations sent. out a very numerous erim-

aottaEtUteroniieEelMe-l’MteapMeai Jouwm I
Your commentary in the Iasi numbi-r of ;

the Journal, upon the New Theology, its • 
founder, Mr. J. G. Townsend, and lb hewa-1 
paper, suggests tho propriety of giving to 
your readers the experience of one who bus-. 
tested the liberality of the so-called liberal. 
Prior to the convention'of the Now Theology 
Association at Chautauqua last year, Mr. X

pany assembled, among whieh a feeling of 
good fellowship was manifested or». allsides, —. 
the greetings extended to Mr. Bundy being : G* Townsend solicited the co-operation of all j 
numerous, hearty and sincere from ail pres- liberal Christians of whatever name er erceu, 
ent. Among the more prominent of those ' tb® 0Db requirement being sincerity in tte 

and giving! his musical entertainment. He ; jn attendance, the writer observed Mr. John I proniuigaiion of the religion of Jesus, and
is delighted with the country, and proposes | Slater, Col. Hemstreet, Mr. Pope, Miss Blanche 

1 Nichols, Mr. and Mrs, Clarence ’ Perry, Mr.
desire for tho advancement of Primitive

to make that place; Ms'headquarters, ■
Sr. Erastus Rossiter, an att; Spmtualirt 4

passed to spirit life Mon his home in’Avoca, 
Iowa, January 2nd, 1887, in Ms eiglrty-flrst 
yean -Afterra few hours* illness, he M 
to wake to "th® 'higher-life. ' - ; !

' Mr. Dinainf of Waukegan has .engaged the : 
Opera House in that city tor- a lecture on 
Spiritualism Friday evening of this week. 
Mr. D. is an earnest and ■. philanthropic gen- 

■ tlemaii to whom Spiritualism is indeed a re- 
Tigion. ; . <

There will be a musical, literary eatertain- 
ment until# gim

. Tuesday" evening, March 29th, 1887, at Aven-1 ^ho, on resuming his seat/ called upon Mr. J 
no Hall 159 Twenty-Second -street, for thd-l J. J. Morse, to offer some remarks,—-in re-

- benefit of the Young People’s Spiritual - 9osi-1 spans© - to- which that gentleman' extended a

IL J. Newton, Ik. and Mr?. Houghton, Mr. 
and Mrs. j. J. Morse aud daughter, Mr. W. 
5. Rand,. Bln and Mrs. F. Haslam, Mrs. King, 
Mr. and Mrs.Wm. IL Tice, Mr. T. S. Tice,

Christianity. To all such he promised a 
hearing, with the request that thev address 
him at Jamestown, N. I., stating their ?c> 
victious, etc. The writer?, experiences sug
gests the query: Was this sentimentalism, 
er was it a bona-fide offer? . . ' ■ 

. Believing fully in the sincerity..of tho re-
Mrs.5 Peake, and our. genial host, Hon. .A.
H. Dailey, with his kindly and active wife. „

A considerable time was spent in pleas-1 Quest and offer,. the writer prepared an ani- 
ant, social intercourse among the company, J ci® .entitled, “Is tho. Inter-eommunioa of 
to the evident enjoyment of all concerned, ■ Sp-rtt and Mortal Consistent with tho Teach- 
whilc the Editor was as fully occupied as nf 
needs be in tho interchange of‘cordial greet
ings with the company ns it assembled. These 
pleasing amenities were subsequently tem
porarily interrupted by our friend Judge > 
Dailey presenting the guest- of the evening to 
the formal notice of sho company, whieh 
task was accomplished in the usual pleas-1 
ant and felicitous manner of our friend, ;

frigs of Scripture and Science ■the basis
for whieh was drawn from the life and teach-; 
lags of Jesus;-assuming that if Jesus saw 
and converged with Moses fifteen hundred 
years after his demise, may not we reason
ably expect a like privilege even though 
eighteen hundred years have passed sae? 
this experience was recorded? and further.; 
if when Jesus was about- to.be - crucified lie'

Ta"'I ®rm. ^'estW. paying in WBing -ft few oty. admission, gentlemen, my cents, ia. gF3eeM compliments. to the Editor, and ex- 
tore twenty-live cents. - | pressed his gratification at-the detenBina-

The Watseka Wonder,a narrative ©f start- w0! ability, and principle that animated 
_f his public actions and personal career,-all

affirmed that he could call.a legion of angels 
to deliver Mm hence, if it were his Father’s 
will, may not we avail os-fires of the same 
deliverance when, scourged ami buffeted in 
this nene too friendly wori/" ‘ " 
prepared the article, the

wlOv^ter having 
s^qtasss made T

ling phenomena occurring in tho.ease off
Mwry Luraney Venmiin, is now before ^^ " -
public in a new edition, enlarged, and alto- Colonel jouuwj maus a niwoua. Huuwsm- 
gather a valuable psychical study. For sale • ly apropos, though . far too brief, response.

of whieh sentiments were1 enthusiastically

Colonel Bondy made, a. neat and 'eminent'

by letter to Mr. Townsend, that the subject 
might have a hearing, and al though tlie 
usual formality to insure a reply was en- 
closed, tlie letter was never anaweredri Now, 
let me suggest; that some one more popularly 

: known in our ranks, mate the effort to ia-
which was most warmly received.

, , ... Furtherspeeehes'were madobyCol.Hein-
.a liberal diseount when'sold by the quantity, street, and Sir. Henry J. Newton, aadava- 

Tte trials of lifo are to Drove what- wo are, n®!y ^ f^^s were given by Mr. John Slater. 
/ - The proceedings were charmingly diversi-tosee if wo tiro fitted for higher things. Wte teq j>y aK(:^ brilliant seleetions-upon the 
are tested - in th© use often talents, to prove .-.pianoforte, performed by Mrs.:-Clarence Per-

at this office. Pries, single copies, 15-cents;

'Whether wo are fitted to rule the 'ten eitiep. Ty, whose skilful playing elicited unstinted | 
recognition. Under such pleasant surround-1 
logs the hours flew rapidly away, and whenThe .ship is tested, not to destroy it, but to see

traduce at the coming convention. this most J 
necessary “plank”-, in Primitive .Christianity, j 
If the New Theology is as liberal as it as
sumes, it cannot but embrace this long neg-1 
lected truth. We have-but to refer to too1, 
.conversion of Paul for the fullest evidence of
this iater-communion: ■ The.'-voice whieh 
-called, ■ ”Sanl, Shul,: why' persecutest Thou - 
'me?”—to whieh Paul replied, “Whoart- thou 
Lora?” and again the ■ voice, from the invia-if it fe strong to carry costly freight and-pre- J fi^lh 0W ^1; bade Iris bit guert adiea,tte iWa 'Tam Jesus' whom thou perseeuteat,’’- 

eioukllves through the Stem.—W^ -“witeMng hour” was within more than pf thfe were not the, voice .of a spirit to
" The- JooRmt calls the attention ot Rev. J- measurable distance. Tte event will be Jorig ««< whatwm. it?.

™ remembered as .-most pleasant to all eon- ' Marv i.PRiwr..n qmenn. Wm™^refl ^ ®«t pleasant t© gll.m-G. Townsend and Mr. tae , wto ar ■ I cmtl^ and adds another to the many hos-» 
feting the New Theology movement, ™ I pitable acts done’by the amiable host of the 
the letter of Mrs. Priest published in this evening.
issue. ’ It would fee amusing were, it not sor-1 ■ BrooMyn. N. Y.
rawful to see with what ear© many so-called o
liberal religionists take- to travel as closely . 1 ...
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to Spiritualism W possible m vou®E<i®tt, of theiw ;
its existence.'' Agreeable to -toritice^he^
-.. A New Bhgtand ^orrespontlent ^ for f^t | opera Haase in Benton Harbor on the after- 
addrere of tofte; in Bostoit whereas; fflagnoseT ^ ^Thoughtoe-weather

I ■ / AwrespoafleBt wfc < “For some time I ' 
have felt impress^! that tv few.words into-} 

; Jatlost to :W: eawe hereJfiwi 'eotorteri

aj ■ prescribefor ! disease, ■ <Thto-Journal I- was-to ':a 'gBOii toeaj-
feWWsbfWtoteaWerior to-Mrt J.lLtW- jsHSfc^*j}®Mefea^^

w w .: : । . Tito meeting ;wsealfei to;: wte
fene9,;PKeM«t .ofotte-re^^^pester,, of137- Rutland . St. ' This' ' Wealtent 

BeSatfl aud psychomater has had twenty
years8 sueceesfal practice! an account of her 
taaeSeeat work would fiD many volumes.
She is ji tady of meh native refinement and 
■great, good sense.// / r 2 ;

■ ■ Tho 39th anniversary of modern SpiritoaL 
iamwilfbe celebrated: at 115 West 6th St., 
Cincinnati,©., commencing Sunday, March ’ 
27th, and continuing to and including Sun-

Wertecm wastfietoteti'to 'short" 
tho different speakers sad the wmbera of 
the association who hail gone there for earn
est work, i : y •

for. humanftw wotM ' be", acceptable - to your i ■ ■ 
readers, and that46ey would ba encouraged to 
in welldoing^for Spiritualism by them^^ .
are ■ nowhere ■ fonr regul# rtoeetingo we^ 
Sunday, fail of which are well attended; tote: r ’ 
Bites-th® there are. many, circles"regularly -j; * 
held by-all grades ^ - - < - <? l\ ^
;' “The Society of ihiitM BpirituMistS’.^ 
your informant afeeisted to organtee about I ■ 
eighteen months ago, founded bm^ oflhW l » 
meeting!’. Lite all i-irailar iinteFtakingi it p 
required coiisiderable pefanal exertion, but 1 
it has Ilvwl and now owy Sunday al «?. M, 
its haiL.iIfH?ifth\.Arevis.TO
it was organized wo qyptreteil sMiiigs I 
about tinea months, and to revive it I had to

Miu ^71-1 s^ireuag w

mioti

a 11;
Itelf;“Uwl to tteWiso 

. 7i:e lk it - it; •::• 
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jlay, April 3rd. The following are among 
the speakers engaged: Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brig
ham, Miss Jennie B. Hagan, Miss Zaida 
Brown, Mrs. Sophronia E. W. Bishop, Dr. 

. Samuel Watson, George P. Colby, Jolin Slater
and A. C. Ladd. £

With the services at the Grand Opera House 
Hall on Sunday evening, Feb. 27th, Mr. 
Morse closed his engagement with the First 
Society of Spiritualists of New York City. 
Oa tho preceding Saturday evening a recep
tion was tendered him by the Society at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Newton. After 
the services on Sunday evening resolutions 
were unanimously adopted highly commend
atory of Mr. Morse*

Psychometry 1H steadily gaining interest 
ia quarters where not long ago it was either 
unknown or tabooed. Mrs. Mary V. Priest, 
of 289 Washington Boulevard,. Chicago, has 
lately given some remarkable exhibitions of 
her power as a psyehometrist, and the Jour
nal is in possession of several letters from 
clergymen speaking in high terms of the cor
rectness of her readings. One of these let
ters is from an. Episcopal clergyman in Mas
sachusetts expressing his surprise and grat
itude. ’ -

Michigan people will take note of the fact 
that their State Association of Spiritualists 
meets at Grand Rapids, March 25th, 26th and 
27th, at Occult Science Hall, and that the 
last day, Sunday, will' be devoted to interest
ing and appropriate exercises, and addresses 
to keep in mind the 39th Anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism,—of the first questions an
swered by the rappings that have since been 
heard round tho world, at Hydesville, N. Y., 
March 31st, 1818, an event apparently trivial 
but of far-reaching power and blessed re
sults. It is hoped that Mrs. Maud Lord will at
tend. The Kemple House will entertain at 
seventy-five cents a day.

The Newcastle Daily Chronicle of England 
says: “Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten is an
other illustration of the special ability with 
which female lecturers are endowed. If there 
could be any doubt about the propriety of the 
gentler sex doing such work, tho capacity of 
Mrs. Britten would set all doubt at rest. 
This lady is an enthusiastic Spiritualist, but 
in addition to discoursing on the peculiar 
religious philosophy of her school she is to 
lecture on some purely scientific subjects. 
‘The Sun* and 'New Zealand* are themes that 
cannot fail to. bring out Mrs. Britten’s admir
able descriptive powers. Recent discoveries 
have added a new interest to the great orb 
from which the earth derives its life, and 
The Paradise of the Southern Seas' is a sub
ject that in these days of emigration cannot 
fail to secure a wide and deeply interested 
audience.”

Bishop A. Beais,ufJamestowB,^ 
the evening rssten with tho stirring rang, | 
“The People's Advent.” MnnShC. Woodruff, of i 
South Haven, Mich., read a selection, which I personally assume all responsibility, but 
was followed by a song by tire choir, “ The I spirit friends assisted, and hr-nee its present 
Messenger Bird.” Mrs. Woodruff oeenrte;’ [ flourishing condition. In this task Mrs, 8. F. 
the evening with tlie subject, “Immortality.” j De Wolf of 529 W. Madison St., an excellent: 
She thought he who refuses to investigate a I trance and test medium, has generously’ 
subject, robs himself. “What is immortality | helped with her services te make tlie meet- 
hut room for Love to do her work forever and ings attractive and successful. Our services - 
ever?” A song and benediction by Mr. Beals I consist of a short lecture, whieh Mrs. S. F. । 
closed the meeting. . । De Wolf, end your correspondent -have gen-1

Sunday a. m.—Mr. Beals sang, “The Beauti-1 erally alternated in giving, singing bv eon- s 
ful Hills.” Mr. Jones opened the conference, J gregation and our organist Mrs. Frank Cole; 
followed by Mrs. A. N. Wisner, a resident me- ■ occasionally an elocutionary reading by Mrs. 
diumof considerable, ability, and a most ex- " 
cellent lady. A call for. the new converts
brought forward Mr. 'C. P. Webster, whose re
marks were ably rendered and well received. 
Ho thought ho had found the key-note of life

Orvil and our secretary Mrs. McCarthy, both 
of whom are talented in this direction; and 
usually an hour is devoted to tho use of any 
reasonably developed phase of mediumship for 
which we can make proper conditions in our
audience. For the past six months we havein Spiritualism. To this remark Mrs. Ida A. .

McLin, of Paw Paw, responded: “ Surely that; been favored by the services of Mrs. Howe, 
is true, for the reason that no other religion ' Mrs. Isa Wilson Porter, Mrs. Maud Lord, Mr. 
demands so much of us as men and women, Slater, and very recently the Bang’s sisters, 
not only in the line of spiritual and mental 
culture, but in the physical realm as well. 
In. all the departments of our being there 
should be ail hamoaioM blending.’ As a 
class we are but little better than the church

w»mo*j wuu IU1JAUVUUWJ wiv IJUll^ o OABlutaj 
all of whom have given remarkable tests in 
evidence of the presence of our departed 
friends,”

The popular blood purifier. Hood’s Sarsaparilla. , ti - i il l llupulai UWOu pUhBuh XlvuUB i3dls«jMhfrujpeople, for but few carry the spiritual ph»- j jg having a tremendous sale this season, Nearly 
losophy into their every day lives.” she en-i every body takes it. Try it yourself.
treated the friends to so adjust their lives in I 
keeping with their religion that wherever i 
they might be found it could be truly said,;
“ There is a good man,” "there a noble worn- i 
an.” Dr. Denslow, of South Bend, Indiana, j 

| was called for and responded inspirationally, i
Mrs. E. A. Brown, of Breedsville, and Mr. S. ; 
M. Sheffer of South Haven, made a few re- s 
marks germane to the subject.

The chair appointed as committee on fi
nance, Mrs. R. A.Sheffer, of South Haven; G, 
N. Lord, of Benton Harbor, and Dr. Boynton

A Specific For Throat Troubles.
“Brown’s Bronchial Troches” have been long and 

favorably known as an admirable remedy for Coughs, 
Hoarseness and all Throat troubles.

“My communication with the world is very much 
enlargened by the Lozengeis whieh I now carry

? always in my pocket; that trouble in roy throat (for 
I which the Troches are specific) having made me 

often a mere whisperer.”—-N. P. Winns. Obtain 
only “Brown's Bronchial Troches.” Sold only in

of Riverside.
The morning session closed with a song by 

Mr. Beals. . -
Sunday 2p. m.—Song and invocation by 

Mr. Beals. Quartette music followed by a 
lecture from A. B. Whiting through the in
strumentality of Mr. Beals. He said, ‘'Give a 
nation liberty, freedom, knowledge and mod
ern Spiritualism will follow,” which asser
tion he proceeded to prove by logical and 
practical reasoning. The lecture was a pro- i 
fusion of the choicest gems of thought. At 
the close he answered a series of questions 
propounded by the audience very satisfacto
rily. Song, “Land of the so-called Dead.”

Sunday evening.—A full house listened to 
the closing lecture by Mr. Beals. Subject, 
“Indebtedness of the Church toSpiritualism.” 
He thought that if women had been the 
founder of religion no vicarious atonement 
would have crept in. The choir sang, “Dawn
ing of a Better Day.” Mrs. Woodruff made a 
few remarks in memory of Mr. D. Chidester, 
who passed to spirit life from his home at 
Bangor, Mich., February 20th, 1885., for 
many years a member of the association. 
“He loved tho truth and tried to establish it 
among men. We do not say ‘good-by’ to our 
friends when they lay away this worn man
tle of clay, but we keep them .in'our hearts 
forever.” Mr. Beals then sang “’Tis sweet to 
be Remembered.”

So ended one of the most successful quart- 
: erly meetings the society had ever held. Much , 
praise is due the able president, Mr. W. T. 
Jones, for bis untiring efforts in promul
gating the Spiritual philosophy in Benton 
Harbor. The Spiritualists of that place are 
examples of hospitality. Spiritualism with 
them has surely come to stay.

Decatur, Mich. Misnib Nesbitt.

Reformers look small in the eyes of the 
world, because they are so far in advance.
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^ a Positive Cure
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^-^1 SKin and Blood

BARLOW'S INDICO BLUE
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Pimples to Scrofula,
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boxes. Price 25 cents.

There is Kooui for Both 
originality and art in advertising, and wo should be 
glad if we could impress upon our advertisers tho 
value of tasteful and well-conceived advertisements.
For some advertising agents understand this 
For example, Mr. Joseph H. Bicnards, who has 
done business with us for many years. Look at his 
cut of the Estey Organ in another column. It is 
neat and attractive. Such advertisements bring j 
customers, and ono reason of the success of the 
Estey Organ is the constancy with which xt has 
been presented in these passing advertisements in 
the Obsemr and elsewhere.™N. Y. Observer. - ‘

QIUNTCRirUESOFAUFETniEINSTANrLrREUEV- . 
O ED by a warm bath »it-i cractBA Soap, a res: Skiri i 
Bcautificr, aud a single application of erne ea, :i.e great = 
skiu Care. " I

Tills rijiitea daily, wi:a iwo or three down of Cctkcea
Resolvent, the New Blood Purifier, t'.; keep the blood coal, । 
the perspiration pure and umrrltatlEg, the bowels open, tho : 
liver and kidneys active, will speedily sure ■

Eczema, tetter, ringwarm, psorias’s, lichen, pruritus. seal! . 
head, dandruff, and every .species of torturing, disfiguring, ■ 
itching, scaly, and pimply diseases of the skin anclscain. ■ 
with loss of hair, when physicians and all knows remedies i 
fail. . I

Sold every where. Price Cshcl-ba. 5Oe.; Soap, 21c,;E->i 
solvent. H, Prepared by the Potter Ditus a;,a chemical [ 
Co., Boston, Mass. j

If yon want a c'»-.! Rirdtn. I'.iustrat->d 
Uri rre** Prices rerdeqd.

J.B. Root .V, Co., Rockford,Ill.

BPBLSN &». fluula- Hit- ss 
Newspaper size 8«. Type setting 
•-■aw; ieiKcl ^rictieiij. Grad 2 

CARDS cin<i«. fc.tolcclwy. Src-wes, type,
KELSEY & CO., Mes Men, Conu,

Taat "Mt! health Uepenas oa th? e’Knhtioa of tho LfeG, 
It Is a Fast that when the- feel are eoid tho ciKtiisisa 

is poor. '
It f»a Fact that there are no meillclnes which'will p«. 

Seco a E«cfi Cte-jiSliKI,

^“ Send tor“ How to Cure Skin Diseases.” .

1)TM PEES. blMtheads ehapDSil anil dlj skin prevented 
X 1J1 by cractBA Medicated soap.

Highest Awards of Medals in Europe and America.
The neatest quickest, safest ami most powerfisl remedy । 

t known forllljeiimaiiiin,Pieticisr,NeiiralAXam!Kii:o,I!3di I 
— -------  --------------------- - -------------------- i aebe. Weakness CRtds iu chest and all ae’ies ami rains. En-(

---------------------------------------- I dorse! by 5 (ICO Physicians anti Druggets of the talpstio '
W« into nlMsnra in Mllmir sdi»-1 r-^te- Ben’oii's Masters promptly relieve and earn where -?5^ other Plasters anti greasy snlv.s, liniment-; anti lotions, arc

rtAdoifi to the JuverbscHitBt O* tho KbickorbGChor J absolute!? useless. Beware of imlhHons under similar « 
Brace Co., in this, issue of our paper. We can reeom-’. foumitng names, such a? ‘'Caps’can’,” ••Capucin.”“« apsi-; 
mend this Company to do as they agree, and orders ; eiim.i’asti-ey ars u^^ ami intended ^ ;

*K1K5S^^ i “^^d^ :
| : hi,ps - catarrh

It in a Fact that the only way to waim too feetasi 
i:aib?> i‘.i tc revitalise thubJaA ivhlcb nlves It power anti Ilie 
to to fieelj through all Si- et’aiiatls i>! citculatIon.
-It is a Fact that SsjjK-tl® & the only power, aKCEt, 

force or suhstacee which will psc-te the above iCTitShcd 
condition.
Itisal’apt ttat SMEW iSEOEES ate-tho onlr 

siccliauleai application fir koICiag Eagtc*.’® aftcaato 
trafcEmitteatoUsefcet.

It is a Fatit that MAGNETIC INSOLES will warizxtto 
feet and limbs in a few- Eitaist.

It 1h a Fact that cramp?, leg-ache; pains, etc., are read
ily removed by wearim; our Imcles.

It is it Fact that they prsScco good sound sleep la mast 
cases, :

It is a Fact Sat no pejeon nted s;uSw-withhold fett 
and limbs, who has ,Vim. (’nfn-wr, Sjciute and energy 
eEiaBh to mbu $1 00 witli Hie si;:e of shoo, antssccaro a vatf 
of ihere little wondeiful was ining Insoles.

Ji?- Send R-r enr Errs Esofc

te CHKhWO METIC SHIELD (U,
So. O Centsill SImnSc Hall, Chicago, Ill.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor:

Please inform your leaders that I have a positive 
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless eases have been perma
nently cured. I shall be clad to send two bottles of 
my remedy free to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they send me their Express and P. 0. 
address. Respectfully,

Dn. T. A. SL0CUM.481 Pearl Street, New York. -

Pisa’s Cure for Consumption ia the beet- Cough 
medicine. 25 cts. per bottle.

Voltaire took great nleasnre in the opera and there 
dictated aome of his most brilliant letters. Carlyle 
hated opera.

^a^fi ft WW®
Mrs. Rebecc* Osborn, tho faithful wife of A. 1*. Osborn 

passed to the higher life February 14th, 1887, at Kurai dis
trict, Cai.

. SImiImvm a devoted husband, five children aud twenty 
grandchildren to mourn her loss; but what 1* tbeir )««H 
her eternal gain. M«r M. Hallibcbton,

CREAM BALM
when applied into ths nostrils 
will be absorbed effeetua’I> 
cleansing fte head of catarrh- 
al virus, causing health; secre 
Hoes. Italians Inflammation, 
protects tho membrane of the 
nasal passages Irons addition i 
al colds, completely heals the! 
sores and restores sense ot 
taste anil smell,
WaiiiiiniilorHnuff: j

A Quick Relief
& Positive Cure.!

</^ USX

FEVER

Spiritual World.

! ’ HENRY 0RUIWOKD* F.R.8.E., F.G.S.
I Filee, eleth ior®].|l.Ci’,
i For a:e, wtelcsale .mil rtiaii, By i-m i>n,Kio-3Siii.K-iiit. 
I cal Pcblkhiss H(K':T, Chicago.

ALL ADMIRERS
to. ...OF... ' .

A particle is applied into each nostril and I# agreeable to j 
use. Price lij tu. by mail or at druggists. Semi for circa- I

gang
L*^1^?.8.?!^^ ?™*?*8 .^"L8^'__________  I 9koiiMiea«l the Ber k which lias ju’ttwaittued entitled Jhn ■

- - A W(M»to«£ .; . ■ - • - j OF DDGS.F '
A PHYSICIAN’S SERMON TO YOUNG MEN. 

BjDr. W. Pratt. | Interest. Sent wstMM on receipt «f 26 cento.
Thia Is considered a valuable work. Price, pamphlet form i Address 

25cento. I wm. K« LOKV,
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AND

INFORMAThlH ON VARIOUS SUBfl^TS

Uems of Thought iu the Journal.
To the Blits eftlw iW&JifflwMeSi. Jamat*’

Tail Heath Ils Part®

I’M Wl ABE SEES A GHOST.
Strange Adventure of an Ancient Hun

ter in ^Missouri Baek Eouutry.
There lives a few miles from here, says a Mis-

[Theso ©santisoLfe^ t.
his death by Tita ^®?«»n anil were evidently writ
ten after the death of Isis - wife, Lady. .Augusta Stan-
Wm

Till Death us part,
.: - d s&opeaks tte heart,;
When each to each repeats tte words of (loaia;

d Stough Messing and through c® 
For better and for worse.

Wo will ba omtill that toad-teur stall coma
. - -Life, witMtsWriate < 

’Ota yearning eobB s^^
W eteeles® Weans effll expectant wonder;

- v : -’.iifiaflsMM'eatat
: - lafestaHy sare, : - -

I wonder if the Journal is really growing tetter, 
or if the growth is in nsy appreciaiion. It certainly 
afels raustaut nourishment for that spiritual him- 

I ger which must grew forever and be forever fed. 
i said a fited whom I iutwmil to the Journal 
’ awhile since, “I know of nothing published that 
' fills ite place. Every word of it is eagerly perused 

e Ert -rSsisd after i but tte advertisements, ana eomette^ 
..----- -----------------. j ji(!j us egg tew many golden thoughts are scat

tered broadcast in one number, say the one of Feb.
: St, beginning with the aliening article by Mr. Stet- 
i tail's. Ton can afford to republish a few extracts,— 
i they would bear repetition again and again. For 
' itisianee, Mr. Stebbins rays:

“Bette, duty, immortality, the Puritans attained 
with a strength of conviction that filled the very air;

. and these underlie and inspire all spiritual philosophy, 
’ ail ethics, religion and psychology. Much ovete- 

tag dogmatism was in their affirmations. • That we 
can avoid;* but, if we leave or hmd in light regard ^ *u uvuiimu; nx&uowu:«: u, «>, ,.v
tho great ideas which gave Puritanism its power 1 were out on a fox chase iu the night in question,

Bouti City correspondent of the fllAliC-lknuKrat, an 
old fox hunter who certainly had an interesting and 
very exciting experience with a spook not many 
months ago. His name is Abraham Moreland, and 
Ire is a prosperous and well-to-do farmer of high 
standing in the community. No man’s word stands 
higher than his. especially in any business tranrae- j 
tion, the best place, perhaps, to test the reliability of 

i main The place where “Uncle Abe.” as he is fa
miliarly calied, claims to have seen this specter was 
among the high and rugged hills that bound the 
north bank of Cooley Lake—tte famous and well- 
known hunting and fishing resort. The hills are 
heavily timbered, and'not very frequently traversed

J by man. To a Glob&DcrMcivi correspondent he 
! related his story today as follows:
" “In company with several of my ne’ghbors we

The Death of Beeeher.
Henry Ward Beecher has at last dropped out of 

the living ranks of men, where he has fought 
many a goM tight for humanity. As a great 
preacher his fame is assure I. and it will be so diffi
cult to fill bis place that It is hardly an exaggeration 
to ray that when he died the spirit aud vivifying 
force of Plymouth Church died with him. Mr. 
Beecher was Plymouth Church in more senses than 
one. He had so infused it with his personality, and 
so dominated its policy and convictions, that it can 
never again be what it was before his death. 
Another man of course will take the vacant pulpit, 
but he will always be handicapped by associations.

A Spirit Ht-turmi to a.Weister's 
Family.

U Hie Edit'd’ <>f Ui’- X^ligh-JJilU—iplucv! Ji'HMB
Inasmuch aa the Columns vf the Joibnat. have 

contained several »r«iUBl» of lafe of materializing 
mediums coming to grief, aud inasmuch as many 
doubt the genuineness of aphit-return,! think the 
following true narrative wilt be read with interest: 
In the summer ot KSJor IASI, a United Brethren, 
then living at Lecompton, Kansas, by the name c f 
John Dearer, preached at this place. During his 
brief visits here, he frequently put up with me. I 
often talked with him on the subject of Spiritual
ism, and invited him to sit with us in our private 
circles; my wife being a table-tipping medium, 
he readily consented to do so, and seemed very much 
interested. On one occasion he related the fol-

reuiteeiiMi, and comparisons with tte man who 
had so impressed himself upon the church that it 
stood by him loyally in days of trouble and raved 
him from Wows which would have crushed any , 1 . —- vv
other man, anil unquestioningly followed him I towing circumstance to m#rwhieh l will give 111 JusvillvL lUbllifl <«U»* milllllvpLivHilJKIJ AUAivffUlt mtli । -^ ♦ 1 . T ' ”1 *- vr ■ ■*
through all the theological aud religious changes of J ®® words aa nearly as I can remember, lie earn: 

‘opinion whieh came so frequently and aggressively *A veb’ sty«eirc»ta» happened at our linuso 
in his later years. He had papal power and well- since I was hate last.- When asked what, he raid: ti 
nigh papa! infallibility in that church.' Suchun- few evenings i^o, supper being ready, we ca-leu my 
swerving lovaltv can hardly <; be extended to eister-in-Iaw to come thereto from the sitting-room,

TiHGrt'in death 'ehall part e® paths asunder. ..

■ ■ T-O voieay^ \
That toth® Wkaa heart.bteathes hops wbiw ’ 

: : ■ ' - Ttaongh lonely tas^ ' ‘ ■
. :Ato-shattered powers.
W sSH ar® one, despite of etanga and tiMa-' •

■ Deaths'WHs liealinahand, "
I • . stallon® more M

WHcfc wis butthat one link which none may 
■ ■Till, through the Only Goad, -'

- : / c'SsM'Htanfl'iadwtootb
Our HfoiMJad shall mte/u^^ :;

daw

•' Tite f latetants of - the BMe 
■ . teitfefeed. - '

tfe ti^teltor ot to Rei W-pWoso»Mcm ^
■ f 9 are told that “in the beginning’’ M mad® the 

’ World., By thewording of theaccount ws muslin- 
: _ ter4hat4h®■«# constituted ’ Ite entire universe, 

because it enumerates ,what was,made on-each of 
tte six days; the stare and the heavens are detailed 
among the otter work of this beginning.. We ar® 

■ -.told, also, ■ that th©. human. parts of creation ■ were 
placed -in . a gataen-and we' must infer that Gou 
Wished the® to-remain there because he. turned 

’ them out as a penalty tor incurring bls displeasure.
He is said to havo been angry, and entails his anger 
upoatte'posterityof the “first man.” ’ He is said to 
have cursed the earth for his sake, and through all 

.time.-makes it bring forth thistles and disagreeable

lliV kuti’it; iUtda wmutt Kav© luuiudistu ata punvi * wviv uuu via u iua vtiaau iu iuvuimuu »u .hwuuvwmj « ‘* * * n ta * * ir a a
and glory, leanness of heart and spiritual coldness ’ and that night’s awful experience will never be for-; swerving loyalty can Miy ;.ta extended to 
and sEndaess will come to us and then will follow i gotten by m Wetai ta os the chase for an; aHJ“ - ^ ^ d bM ^ or stupor, aud what seemed strange ii’ajaS though

matedfromS Ftoallv fromtte ^r. Beecher’s fame will most closely attach to the = there was no ramp m the room, it suddenly became 
iu.m ret,, or rue stamHin™ : very teht. and tte str.rrt sister who had been

but she couldn’t move; she seemed to ba in a trance.
poor lives.”

“Through all things an upward tendency irresisti
bly streams” is a statement of that divine intent

I which reaches the world of mind as well as the 
i world of matter—evolution of rosl as well as of 

reek and c-f clod, the growth, of man to larger
> views, finer insight and a more harmonious life.”

We' cannot pass over the extracts he makes from 
our inspired brother, Selden J. Finney^ fe nobfbfe 
a perfect statement?

“Religion, then, as a historic fact, involves these 
three great cental ideas. First, God, the all in all; 
second, a divine correlative element in man; third, a 

i vital connection between Goc and man....
I -"Our souls ate as "adequate ' 'toyfind God as tour ■ 
j erases are to find the sun, and precisely »h tte snaio 
I manner—by'analysis. We climb'up tho sunbeams 
: to tiro Eaiar center; we climb up on soul-beams 
; to the spiritual center. Ae rocks and trees are pet- 
I rifled sunbeams, so eoufe are petrified beams cf God, 
j and the latter are in as vita!. sympathy with its 
s saurra as are the former.”
J Following this noble essay, let us see to what Mr. 

J. J. Morse gives voice upon the spiritual platform. 
This sentenco first catches my eye, and certainly co
truth deserves to ba taught with greater emphasis.

"The truer your own life, tho nobler your own 
desires and aspirations, the more exalted your 
thoughts, ‘the deeper and purer ycur loves, the

barking of the hounds, I knew that tte chase had 
grown most too warm for Reynard, and that he tea 
taken refuge in his den. As I dismounted and start
ed down the steep hill in the direction where tte 
dogs were, when I bad proceeded seme distance, and 
nearly reached tte dogs, suddenly there appeared 
near me a ghostly object, resembling tte form of a 
man. At first I thought it was only a comrade of 
mine, with a white sheet, trying to frighten me. -So 
1 spoke, requesting tte'supposed man to come on 
and go to the doge, remarking that I was sot easily 
frightened. Tte object stood metioaless aud res
ponded with a low, mumbling noise. I then picked 
up a. large stone, whieh_ I threw straight through 
rhe mysterious visitor. 1 could plainly seo tte mis- 
Eito pass through tte object. At this stage I began 
to get a little eliaky. Again I hurled it reek through 
tho thing with the result as before. I then began 
to retrace my steps, and concluded that it would be 
all right to leave the fox in his present quarters. 
Gradually I hastened my steps to return to my terse, 
while fear and strange feelings were fast gaining 
possession of my mind and heart. Suddenly tho 
ghostly form again appeared before me, and I was 
fearfully terrorized. Tte cold perspiration gathered 1 
cn my brow, and I was trembling with fright. The I 
awful spell that the presence of this mysterious vis:- I

great work whieh he accomplish^ in molding pub- = very light, and the spirit of my sister who had beep 
lie opinion against the system of human bondage, i ^ fef ‘®° feiirf< appearer on .ho wan. tte rm 

■ • ■ ” > ........................... -- ■ recognized her. She spoke m an audible voice to
one of the members of the family, giving good ad
vice, and then disappeared as mysteriously as sho

Hu VpHHvU clgdlliSu tilltJ BjoLdiU ui UUUluu uUUUUgt.) ■ 
wherein he came closest to the heart of universal 1
humanity. He wiil be remembered as Phillips,; 
Sumner and Greeley aro remembered, not by their ; 
partisan opinions or faults, but for what they did for ; 
an enslaved race. Mr. Beecher’s religious opinions ’ 
will soon pass out ot memory. All creeds, beliefs,., 
and theological doctrines are in a ferment, and prob- ; 
ably a quarter of a century hence the ministers ot ? 
Chicago who criticised his religious attitude so ; 
severely the other day will have drifted beyond his ;
standpoint on the sweeping currents of evolution. 
In religion each generation goes further on than 
the highwater mark of the last. History will take 
little note of Mr. Beecher’s theological status except 
as a preacher who had great power iu a humanly 
direction. It wiil take little note of his political 
vagaries, for in politics, as iu religion he has been 
drifting these many years and has many times 
crossed aud reerossed his owe tracks. It will take 
little note of his faults, grave as someof them have 
been. Even these, when they do not go beyond 
personal results, aro forgotten in time, but no his
tory will fail to take note of his great and eloquent

fcUVUgUlSj touts UtPlWA ttiliU puLVA £VU& AUfL-j tuv «”•«» ^Vy.^ ^.,v »MW ptv-^uvv v* ta. % *
sweeter, safer and more nrofitablo will be your com- ■ tos threw over me cannct’ba described or expressed ; 
munions with the spirit side of being.” j in words. Raising my hand over my head and ap- j

Again, "not the mystery of death so much as the > pealing to the Almighty on high, I asked: ‘Why. ’ 
cternito of -ifo is the problem of to-day.” I eh, why had this mysterious object dropped down I

On tarMa^ the leaf the first article on the Ecccnd from the unknown realm above to terrorize my j 
soul?’ Tte goblin, or whatever it was, slowly beck- ;

illusions with the spirit side of being.

work for the slave, who was for him not only a man 
but a brother, and for whom lie pleaded with all his 
wenderful powers of appeal. He will live as the 

. preacher of and for humanity in all its forme,—Ck^ 
;Whyt \ cag&Tributi&

came.” .
I said: “Bro. Dearer, what do you think of this?” 
“I beiieve it was tte spirit of my sister.”
So long as such genuine tests of spirit presence 

are taking place ail over our bread land, drift let to 
be discouraged that such frauds as fc Itcre Mio. 
Wells, Ma Beate, Mi& Mi-ls and Mrs. Crixdlo

. Reynolds, are beM,a? in their tea iig-f, tat ratter 
i rejoice and ba exceedingly glad.

Wellsville, Kansas. E. A. Caepehter. ■

weeds to express is spite Ths man and woman 
who were tho workmanship of his own hands, and 
mart have received tire impress of His own spirit, so 
behave 2 ttamsofre?, and transmitted each a charae- ? 
ter to their offspring that oa reaching the tenth gen-; 
edition ho wan obliged to drown the whole race ex-; 
rapt one family. This family formed the nucleus . 
for another attempt. soak was a little intemperate, 
but a no societies were organized for the suppres
sion of this vice, perhaps he could be excused; but 
really, sowing Rib same seed it canid hardly be ex
pected a’trt’sr erep would resalt. However, God 
was pledged n^t ta do so again, to which pledge the 
rainbow is a standing witness. The history of 
man’s doings dneo the Hood bos been a black chap- : 
ter, Zt ie hardly to ba wondered at, that “it re-; 
ijeEfed” him fhatha tad sane man. If hie earth-. | 

•life"expressea..all "of his possible attainaetts, then t 
to is indeed- a bad job. How much above- the ■ 
^beasts that ne-risn," has been his contact towards 
those of. bls Mud? Tn .what way, also, has man.ex-

pogo is by Aire. E. L. Watson, whose name I nover 
seo without a heartbeat of thankfulness at her life
and work. Let Us take tho lesson cf these eon- 
fences:-- ' ■

onefi Rs arm toward mo and repeated the mumbling I 
eoM Agata 1 lushed onward,. aud, after climbing 
up over a cliff of rocks, tte spectral form was be
fore are again. There itstood in all its ghostly white
ness. Gathering all my strength, almost prostrated,, 
j. pushed by and reached my horse, which was'

“A violin, long used to diseoureing sweet strata?, 
acquires tone. The i^strnmsnt of angel power 
must in time, partake more or less of tte mental r .---- ^ -- .—- —.- -—-, ——. ..— 
and e®’ mflucpces constants flowing through trembling Ec-m head to fact. Tte cogs tea left 
the channels cf the heart and teals.” ? tteir prey and tad gathered close under the horse.

“One of the prominent features of oar teachings i After I mounted, the tores sped homeward with ‘ 
• ” 'the swiftness of tte wind. On reaching tome my.

mind was in such an excited aud nervous state that
ie, the value of this Efe, the reality of the ess!- 
world within tiesjt mortal boundaries, and the 
beauty of right-generation as well as the possibility 
of Universal regeneration.53

In the next column Dr. Sonnesehien’s lecture on

eieep was impossible, aud all through the long

How the Blind Dream.

To 2b ?Jite cr Sho ncltao-Hil’crszScal Jsuracii
These suggestions by Bain, ir reference to "How 

the Bliss Dream,” are worthy of earcful considera
tion. In the dreams of most persons, a mental vis
ion is vividly produced during sleep, in which they 
perceive theinfriends moving about and conversing 
as in the ordinary real business of life. Now it is 
very obvious that such a- dream ean net occur to a 
Mind man. A blind bay dreamed .of bis brother who 
was dead. He knew him by bis voice, and he also 
knew he was in the fields with him, for he felt him-
self treading upon the grass and smelling the fresh 
air. His idea of a field could apt possibly reach much

pressed ' himself towards the author of’his'being- 
In order ieirjicra bls power to wrong easb other

the great problem contains such sentences as these:
"Every particle of my frail and eveKhanging 

tissue returns—when the invisibleeherdof this mor
tal existence snaps—to its original source. If, then, 
that which, is not I cannel be destroyed, why should 
I, the smrltaar image in miniature of tho infinite 
and eternal soul-life’ of tee universe be misdrg for
ever?” ' < ;
"lake evil: take passion; take pride; take vice; fake

hours of the night tte ghostly visitor could not he
’SiL'T"^^^^ ah*«* “•>“ *?»*!»«“«-. re workshop; he knew this by sitting on a box, and by 

tte tools which were in it. A blind tramp said whennext day, when some of the ‘boys’ came over to in
quire the cause of my sudden and unceremonious 
desertion of the parly tte night before. I related 
to them what toi happened and requested some of 
them to go to the locality and search for the lost j 
articles, which they did, and ware successful in 
finding tte hat and here. ’

“I will not attempt to explain or account for the |

he dreamed it was just the same as when ho was

aiyatesssra of tte affair, but I aca certain that 
what I saw was suinrtbing unearthly. I never be
lieved in Spiritualism, cor am I raperstiteas; still I 

, . - . , .. : cannot rctatofe tte idea that it was cnlya^^
cl^.>LcC'4_ Ah > icccdii^j vLi(mgh ».J6^7 rnc Cvust’37 to ‘^ f arjio £c^re-’^r^i taccc^5* to t&$ MrM hcitoi th^it . * fusion or a frenk o£ isQogiaatios* Would X Lo con* 

■ trary ta tte general order of things, or going too far, 
te form tte belief, or at taast the opinion, that the 
Supreme Peing above, who blows the breath of 
life ia the babe, and at bis will calls the spirit back 
to heaven, should for some unknown and mysteri-

. . . , ; rin and criteo: that is :h« saro point to Goa’b eaicu-
fears of- th&.i®want and Iati®L: .-All that isteiow amply ad& -to Ito ®l#w- 

jBQusdos3psrnstis dUcninOv _ HsIiss dGclsrsd thstf j valus o£' w Is aBov^
to offend him is tooffend God, a#jBBisteO that GM I tormit as taa strive-successfally forte above'zero.15Just as you strive' successfully to rise above zero,
immutafifela# universal life, which the fcssbir ot perpetualGrot tyrauto, gzho cppxssca humanity, hwe q
sera CTlaaiia tteff wrongs by religious syrtxins. ^U1 ......
Tiie Direst' ass; tte tyrant joined 2^ and bleed- fart eo you will forever e=omxine with that invisible 
iag, euffermg humanity was tteir stockm trade. “ ’ ---------.... —

Tte diE-ippatafei exneatatfonc of the Author of 
betas, coEineiled the devising of a plan by which a 
earesEEate c-ralc ba obtained, not attainable by 
tte original expeatatioa. This takes infinite wis- 
uoee and all perfect; attributes from tho author. 
What was intended as his crowning work had 
slipped mts.^tte hates ef an opposing power, and I tire to her .solitudes and let no one intrude. The dear- 
antagonism exis.ee. Tae wratn-of tte treatorhas e?t and nearest may draw with well meaning hand, 
been tho weanns of priestcraft. To get mankind | .
back into tho famijy of the original Father, a inira- 
clo zsustte performed, Tte miraculous eanvereiori

_ .t aud Ki-xfes motion, just bo infinitely long 
wxil you ita from degree to degree without end, ana

and Eelf-conKieus entity of the universe which we 
modestly call our Eternal Ged and Father.”

in the “Science and Receptivity” of Hudson Tut
tle, every sentence is quotable; the whole ef it 
should ba reprinted twice a year:

“If we would learn cf nature, if we would com
mune with her in her most arcane mood, wo must re-

awake: he dreamed ef hearing and touching. Mr. 
B. G. Johns, in TRa Xat&nal jRtx&,£, mentions tho 
case of a man who dreamed of. a ghost, Thiasug-( 
gested a question of very great interest. Do the I 
blind believe in ghosts, aud if eo. in what manner do • 
they come, and how are they recognized? A ghost-?
is an apparition or ethereal being, generally East-1 
ling come person torn in tte fee: it can not, 

j however, be felt, for it is transparent; a bullet may | 
pass through it, trad if sitting in a chair, it docs not ’ 
prevent another person occupying tire seat at the 

j(same time. It is therefore generally admitted with 
| ‘Herbert Spencer that touch Is tho only reliable sense 
S as a test of reality, is the one indeed into whieh the

-’ ottera may ba reduced. When Macbeth could only . 
mis object send said spirit hack to earth in obscure ^9 ^iiLi^nrw'M^n li^^^ *

- ■ - - - ■ dagger of tte mind. How then can a blmamaa j ■
believe in a ghost known only by hearing and touch? I 
It seems to us a contradiction, yet Mr, Johns has a ; 
ghost story. A blind man dreamed he went to a 
house, where he met a comrade who had been sent

C. Bra*ltor«l writes: I am glad to see you co 
earnest is fesGseaa^ materialisation feaefe ’ 
have attended many edaneea here in Bs^ss- to 
of Mb. Hatch, -Mrs. Fairchilds, Mb- Bliss, 3s, 
■Fays and others.. I did at first think-spirit friends 
did materialize, but naw after investigates, 1 hr- 
leva them to be all frauds, and should ba denounced 
in every paper in tho Lead.

Sotes and Extracts oh Uliseeilaneoas 
Snbjeets,/■

Tto unseen teea ta life are neveFS rest.-' .
- - Every man has not only a right but a duty to think 
for himself. ■ - ' .

The spiritual Tawa of the /uoiveree-though iswat 
.potent ar© least of all nnderstood. ' ‘

■ Spiritualism is tho religion of home rule, ft recog
nizes the individual ‘‘first, last, and all the fiae/’ 

: Amadiatoratthedourtof.heavenintheparson of 
Jesus is a monstrous delusion, and worthy only of 
man’s contempt.

The world insists on baring a reasonable theology 
as well as a reasonable medicine, government; edu
cation aud astronomy.

If Jesus were to come again ire would doubters do 
what he did before, lead a revolt of brains against 
assumptions and precedents.

If a man would register all hiscre'Eichs urghIovo. 
politics, religion and learning, what a bundle of ta- 
Masfeteaeies and eontadleteus would aupear at 
last.'

Wo need not die to go to Ged;
See how the daily prayer is given!

’Tia not across a gait we cry.
“Our Father; who dart dwell ia heaven.”

There never did and there never will exist any
thing permanently noble and exeatent ta tho ert:» 
acter feh is a atanger to tho ctoteaco ci a rerec- 
late self-denial.
- -let no man think'lightly - of evil,', ■ saying in ■ his

| heart,' it will not come' nigh me. Let no te 
! third: lightly .of ®Bi, saying in Ms heart, it will n 
; benefit me. Eren by tiie failing of water-drepa 
| water pot is filled.

forms? Anyway, to the end of my existence, never 
wiil the remembrance of that awful event be erased
from my memory. During that night my head be
came frosted with a snow white that the sun of all!
the time ean never melt.”

Sueh is the fox hunter’s story. "Uncle Abe” has 
never ventured in the locality ginratand oft when

The smallest effort is not lost, .. 
Each wavelet on the ocean tossed 
Aids in the ebb-tide or the Cow; 
.Each raindrop makes some flow’ret blow, - 
Each struggle lessens human woe.

The McGlynn trouble iu New York is attiaslkg 
wide attention and latterly seems to be assuming a

is one of the inventions of priestcraft. What ean be 
more dishonoring to God?

Even the plan of salvation is not a success, or at 
least but partial. The teachings of Christianity do 
not admit of infinite wisdom, power and goodness.- 
Eternal happiness depends upon an unnatural and 
unreasonable dogma. Eternal suffering is the pen
alty for the honest thoughtfulness that cannot ac
cept it. Itnmo: taaty is only hinted at, not proven in 
the Christian system, and yet Christians say you 
must believe it or he damned. When we find it 

. , possible to prove Immortality, and do prove it, they 
say ibis incurs tho wrath-wakes the fiery indigna
tion of Him who would be pleased it we only be
lieve it, and the cloud of witnesses are allowed in 
this,, our day, only to furnish greater occasion for 
punishment. They say eternal punishment is justi
fied already. What a mass of Inconsistency. The 
reason Spiritualism is not accepted by ‘Christians is 
because their dogmas are denied. P. Thompson.

tetter From Gen. E. F. Bullard.

Ito tea £34? oC tho Es"sM.Hteai'liical Journal:
Our cause here is progressing fairly. We con

tinue regular services, with able speakers, but we re
gret to gay that the best lectures do not draw aa 
large .houses as describing spirits and giving tests, 
but suet is not a new thing in the history of the 
human race. It Galileo were to lecture to-day, he 
would not have as largo audiences as would asleight- 
of-hand performer. We have had splendid lectures 
from such speakers as Mrs. Banks, Mrs. Brigham, Mrs. 
Fields and Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith, but they do not 
draw out mere curiosity seekers. Two weeks since, 
Dr. Merrill had an overcrowded house to hear.his de
scriptions of spirits, and they were truly wonderful 

•rand generally convincing. They are the alphabet 
that must be presented to new beginners, and while 
there, at the close of bis work, Mrs. Field was called 
out, and for twenty minutes gave tte large audience 
an intellectual treat, which would undoubtedly reach 
many minds, like seed sown upon good ground.

I want to thank the Journal for its many 
good things. - Its course in denouncing fraud meets 
the approval ot all advanced thinkers in every 
cause. Humanity cannot make much progress un
til our teachers, preachers and editors speak out 
boldly for the truth and against falsehood in all de
partments of life. The many able selections pub
lished in your paper, give an intellectual feast to 
all who have eye* to see and ears to hear. We speak 
specially of the sermon of Heber Newton, M. J. 
Savage, Mrs. Watson and Mr. Stuart of Detroit. The 
sermon in your paper of Feb. 19th, ought to be 
placed in the hands of all thoughtful persons. We 
have not space or time to refer to the many other 
able contributors to your paper.
_ My article on "Remarkable Prophecies,” published 
in your Christmas number, was extensively read and 
republished in this section of the country. It was 
published in full in tte Saratoga Eagle, Glens Falls 
Messenger, Troy Standard and largely quoted from 
m the Tray Times and other papers. We speak of 
tuts to show that it I* the duty of all persons to 
give well established fact# to the public.

We were pleased to see that Mr. Buhdy had a cor
dial reception in New York City, and it ia gratifying 
®,’™’*ttat a large public appreciate his gallant 
fight ia the war of trutb against error.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Edwabd F, Bullard.

Eax. Munger write*: I deem the manage 
meat of the Journal a* regard* giving it the great
est possible amount of Influence for good, very dir 
creel, judicious or circumspect, and consequently 
well calculated to elevate the standard of Spirit
ualism far above that which would be created by an 
apology for, or an endorsement of, base mounte
bank*, charlatan* or tricksters. While it is wield
ing it* influence against frauds and cheats, it Is at 
tho same time pouring a flood of light Into the minds 
of honest Investigators, who are enjoying the good 
fortune of being among it* Feeder*, and who are 
Meting after the evidences of the continuity of Ute 
beyond the grave.

an opaque veil between us and the sun. In the sol
itude of the forest, by the shore of the sullen seas 
and in tho depths of star-lit night, we rest as dwarfs, 
overpowered by the stupendous elements, yet the 
center of ail forces and phenomena. We are in the 
vortex of creative energies, and if wo silently ques
tion, the answers fall as soon as our minds are re
ceptive to them. In its adoration of the boundless, 
the soul mirrors its own infinitude.”

"The thoughts of the stars are untongued, but 
they vibrate across the limitless ether, and are elo
quent to the receptive mind.

"Immeasurably more needful of receptivity, born 
of silence, is the contact with the infinite realm of 
spirit. The ocean of being invisible is before us. 
As spiritual beings, into the warp and woof ot 
whose being enter. the strands of immortal life, 
we are capable of comprehending the laws of this 
unseen, and heretofore unknown universe. As suns

preparing to go on a chase some ot the party will 
suggest going to the spook regions. "Uncle Abe” 
will cast his eye toward tte hill, in tte distance, -. T . re
robed in azure hue and with a slow shake ofthe l1^. Then (m my dream) I dreams te med to
head answer, "Not there boys.” It is not known 
that any one else ever saw any unusual sight there. 
On the hills are to be found many Indian graves, 
and tte grinning skulls and bleached bones of an 

l almost extinct race are seen now and then scattered 1 
i over the ground. It is told in tradition that here a 
• bloody and bitter Indian war was once fought, and.
that the spirit of many a brave from there took its 
flight to tte “happy hunting grounds.”

A Sinking Ship.

are pulsating centers of light, spiritual beings are 
pulsating centers of thought, and as light waves go 
out circling until lost on the remotest coast line of 
the universe, so thought waves go out from the 
thinking mind, and are caught up by all minds re
ceptive to them.”

J. Clegg Wright’s short letter, in which that Bo
anerges of the platform gives a few jottings of bis 
western experience, begins thus:

"I have always held that the most effective way to 
spread Spiritualism is to encourage the forming of 
home circles and private investigation. Home is the 
spot where our spirit friends come and see ns. There 
is nearly a medium in every family. Home medium
ship ought to be carefully cultivated. It is in these 
home circles that I have seen the best proofs that 
spirits exist.”

We have only superficially examined the pages; 
there are six more and our space is tilled. Yet 
what riches are already oursi

It is a matter of rejoicing to know that our best 
minds are deeply impressed with the need of culti
vating the inner life more and more. We live in a 
world overflowing with attractions toward the life of 
the senses, the phenomenal and the fleeting. Spirit
ualists are just as much tempted In these ways as any 
other class of people. But, on the other hand, who 
have such weighty incentives to cherish whatever 
is real and permanent? Let us strive for the good, 
the pure, the heavenly, the eternal; let us manifest 
in practical lives a little of which we read and talk. 
We need a revival of that deep religious fervor 
which animated tte early Methodists, but with it 
the illumination that every added year has given.

We sigh for a new social order and know it is 
surely coming, but forget that it. must come 
through individuals. It is the glow of the heart 
that will warm the social world and melt this bard 
crust of selfishness; not an artificial, external fire 
kindled by mathematical rules or scientific fomube.

Hester M. Poole.

Ku II. Warren of Albany, Wia, writes: Our 
cause is gaining ground In this place. We are hold
ing private circles and, developing some very good 
mediums; we have also organized a society, rented a 
hall, and not being able to employ speakers we read 
lectures from the Religio-Philosophical Journal, 
Olive Branch and other publications. We also have 
a choir of home talent, and we have had some very 
good lectures from one of our home mediums; one 
whoml think is bound to make his mark in the world 
at no far distant day. I think our plan for holding 
meetings is a good one, and we would recommend it 
to all small bands of Spiritualists who are not able 
to do better. Wc commenced our meetings with only 
ten or twelve, and they have been growing in Inter
est until now we have quite a respectable audience, 
and still they come.

The practice adopted by the above society, in hav
ing a lecture read at Ite meeting, is a commendable 
one, and would lead to good results, if more exten
sively practiced by societies that do not feel able to 
defray the expense of a lecturer.

The soul loves the great sweet mysteries of nature 
and bows In reverence before the nameless Might 
which made and upholds the worlds.

To £ no Ei-tore.’ Bm SciSls-Ptiic-jnjliJsal uomnsir
Rev. Mr. Townsend, the oldest Methodist minister 

in this section, has left the church, established a 
school of new theology at Chatauqua Lake, and is 
uncovering the myths that have been taken from 
the heathen theology.and taught in the churches as 
Christianity. One Sunday lately, the Case avenue 
Presbyterian church, at Cleveland, were astounded 
when their well paid pastor, Mr. Ogden, one of the 
brightest qf that sect, read the following:

“I hereby present my resignation as your pastor, 
to take effect April 1. My only reason for this step 
is a change, or rather growth aud maturing, of theo
logical opinions, which makes it impossible for me, 
in good conscience, to longer assent to the doctrinal 
standards of the Presbyterian church.”

On the same day, at Wellesburg, W. Va., the Rev. 
Henry Wirzman, of the Episcopal church, gave no
tice to his congregation that he no longer believes 
in the tenets of the church, and that he had decided 
to leave the ministry.

The largest Catholic church of New York refuses 
to obey the Pope, and its members leave their cash 
at home every Sunday. The American cardinals, 
now in Rome, tell the Holy Father that any con
demnation of the knights would be not only useless 
but highly inopportune and might alienate the sym
pathy of the American laboring classes from the 
church, and hamper the mission of the church to 
the laboring poor. This only applies to the Knights. 
The Fathers say in Canada that the Knights are bad, 
which, being interpreted, means that more cash can 
be gotten from the British than from the Knights.

The Missionary Board, Harvard Professor*, and 
Mr. Hume, agree that they donk know whether there 
is future probation for any one or not; thus confess
ing that they know nothing of the future life. 
They have lately come in possession of a munifi
cent bequest of $230,000, which I* applicable only 
for purposes of special astronomical investigations. 
How much wiser it is to study astronomy than the 
dogmas of the Nicene Fathers, or those of any other 
convocation held during the dark ages. The Christ
ian Scientists and Spiritualists ray that there are 
laws of the spirit, a* certain as those ot astronomy. 
Why should there not be? -

Three Presbyterian minister* changed their base 
from this Presbytery last week. Many others want 
to change, but can find no fat pastorate vacant, and 
the pastures or feeding grounds are constantly get
ting worse. Bro. Livermore, the chief dry-goods 
merchant here, through whose pocket the church 
had for years a constant stream, and his accom
plished lady, have become Spiritualists. They have 
held sdances at their residence and opened the eyes 
of many others.

Within ten days after the vacancy in the Presby
terian pulpit, the church had nineteen applicant* for 
it. Many of them are settled over churches, poorer 
and deader. But the saddest wail of all comes from 
a New York clergymen who says In the Homiletic 
Bevieto, that below Fourteenth street, New York, 
containing a population of over half a million, there 
Is only seating capacity in all Protestant places of 
worship for 60.000, and every on* know* they do not 
average a third fell. x

The remarkable cures of thS.slck, occurring all 
over th# country,—of unbeliever^ Jews, Catholics, 
etc., 1* knocking the bottom onto! the old ideas of 
faith. The cure of a young lady near Pittsburgh 
caused a labored discourse from spriest there. He 
•aid It rendered the miracle# in Holy Writ of little

F. Lkwis

r£«^ SKSe^beard a voice at the door, and I said, ‘Bless me, if ®LWSS

£l?«£S»1‘Mw HI ?Sl?M^was ms suut«eve 1 iek, ana 1 was nau arraia 01 er hand B;shop Mcintyre, of Charlottetown, is outin 
a card to his followers advising them to boycott the 
publication in question and cast it out as disloyal to

him, and surprised he wae out weeks jbefore his

frighten me, andmake me believe he was a ghost, . t . f H- . . T „narrei ™ prhwir~ IM1& "H ’ in harness M^L whaZ tKd mnv 
waked and heard no more.” This is a very curious
account of the blind man’s state of mind; he recog
nized his friend, but the latter behaved in so strange 
a way as to make the blind man believe he was a 
ghost. The pushing him down sideways, however, 
does not suggest a spiritual being to an ordinary 
mind. It would be a matter of great interest if Mr. 
Johns, or other persons coming in contact with the
blind, would make further investigations into the 
subject of ghosts as conceived by the blind. The 
well-established ghost, clothed in white and quite 
impalpable, ean scarcely have place in the blind
man’s imagination.

Have Animals Souls?
(Light, London.)'

F.

SIB,—I have recently had some curious experi
ences, which I should like to narrate, in order to as
certain whether others of your readers have had 
experiences of a similar kind.

This evening, while talking to a friend (whose 
letter I enclose), I was startled by the form of a 
small white dog that passed along the floor in front 
of us. I was seated tn a chair by the fire, and my 
friend was standing by.the mantelpiece. It disap
peared in the center of the room. My friend looked 
down, and I asked him if he saw it. The door was 
shut, and we searched the room. No animal of any 
description was to be found. ,

The other night I woke and saw the appearance 
of a dog sitting by my bedside, on the carpet As I 
looked at it, it looked up at me, and lay down, still 
looking up at me affectionately. I went to touch it 
and it vanished!

The form was like that of a dog I had for twelve 
year*, of the name of "Figaro.” It died about a 
year before my late husband, to whom it was much 
attached.

My youngest girl, eight years old, lately formed 
an attachment to a large retriever which lived next 
door. The dog died, and three days after Its death 
my little girl said she raw it as she got into bed. 
She was wide awake. She raid that "it was stand
ing by the window, that it looked at her, and then 
disappeared into the curtain.”

Several yearsago my husband brought with u* 
from Australia a cockatoo. We kept it a few year*, 
when my husband departed for the higher life. The 
bird pined after him. One night I awoke and saw 
it fly through my room and disappear in the win
dow. I felt sure it had got loose, but could not see 
it. In the morning it was found dead in its cage, 
and the door shut. I always lock my door at night.

. J. 0.

in bitterness every day, and whatever the end may 
be itw:11 take considerable time to heal the widen
ing breach.

"My conviction is,” said Joseph Cook to his Tre
mont temple audience, “ that the only sufficient sup
port for Sunday, under universal suffrage, is a Chris
tian population. Sunday will be observed as it 
should be only by those to whom it is a delight; and 
the central problem, therefore, in Sunday is to mul
tiply the number of those to whom Sunday i? a de
light. Now, as a day of rest, Sunday ought to be a 
delight to all men. As a day of worship, of religious 
instruction, of benevolent activity, it ought also to
be a delight to every man of good conscience aud 
judgment. My feeling, however, is that you will in 
vain endeavor to preserve Sunday as a day of rest 

s unless you’preserve it as a day of worship.”

I was present with Mrs. C. on the occasion referred, 
to in her letter. We wore sitting in the drawing- 
room, which was well lighted and presented a 
cheerful appearance. Suddenly I noticed a white 
form like a dog, and at the same moment Mr*. G 
raid: “Did you see that dog cross the room?” 
I replied , in the affirmative, and Immediately 
searched the room, but no animal was to be 
found. Mrs. O. then toid me she recognized the 
"appearance” as that of a pet dog of hers, long since 
deceased. I have much pleasure in adding my testi- 

•mony to the great and inoontestlble evidence in 
support of spiritual phenomena, and remain yours 
faithfully, W. B. LVMimv.

Fairfield House, Folkestone.

. Wallace Downs writes: "I have beerfteklog 
the Journal for the past fifteen years, and today I 
was looking It over, and of tte three paper* on my 
table, it Is the neatest and brightest, as well as the 
one giving the best Intellectual food.”

Rev. H. P. Powell rays: ‘Geography need to teach 
that the world retted upon * tortoise, and the tor
toise on a coiled serpent, and. the coiled serpent, 
what did that rest on? Ol It was so long that the 
soils had no end. Well, our theology nins back to 
Md rests on another serpent” -

Forgiveness is one of tte brooks we drink out of 
by tho way. Forgivenesses not simply taking sin 
off, but putting God into the man. it is necessary 
that man should sin in order to get God into his 
soul. When man bows down in despair, God comes 
and folds about him like tte sunshine about a plant, 
and whispers words of forgiveness, and the man 
rises without bis burden. Is he the same man? Is
there not something better in him? Repentance is 
not simply a taking off a burden, but iutothe soul 
comes a passion for holiness. Oh, if I could only 
make each man here to know the truth. God sees 
preciousnera in us that we do not see in ourselves, 
and that is why he is always reminding us of our 
sins. When he redeems us he makes ourselves; that’s 
a,lL~Philltps H. Brooks. .

“ Tte Sower Soweth the Word”—that living word 
which must ever remain in humanity’s divinest and 
most indestructible possession. This living Word 
of God in us is more real than our passions, and 
more vital than all our vices. It stirred within tho
hearts of old 
written. It si

prophets aud prophetic scrolls were - 
itirred within the heart ot Buddha and

he vacated the great throne to which he was born 
that he might preach his beneficent gospel to the 
poor. It stirred within the greater heart of Jesus, 
and the Beatitudes, the Parables of the Good Sa
maritan, of the Prodigal Son, of the Lost Sheep, and 
of the Sower became imperishable treasures in the 
racred literature of the world! It stirs within the 
hearts of poets, and sweet psalms and adoring 
hymns are sung, and great epics are written for the 
nations. It stirred within Newton, and.when hesaw 
the apple fall, the great law of gravitation was re
vealed to mankind. It stirs witbin us to-day. and 
prophesies, realms, gospels, sublime epics, great dis- . 
coveriee, the great thoughts of men greater than our
selves, become for us Instinct with newer life and 
pregnant with fresher meaning.—&p. J. Kay Ap- 
ttlebee.

Why do they come, these little ones that enterour 
homes by the gateway ot suffering, and that linger 
with us a few months uttering no word, smiling in a 
mysterious silence yet speaking eloquently all the 
time of the purity and sweetness of heaven? Why 
must they open the tendered fountains of onr na
tures only to leave them so soon choked with the 
bitter tears of loss? It is impossible wholly to an
swer such questions of the tortured heart, but one 
can say, in general, that these little temporary wan- 
deters from a celestial home come and go because 
of the great love of God. It is an inestimable bles
sing to have been the parent of a child that has the 
stamp of heaven upon Its brow, to hold It In one’s 
arms, to minister to it, to gaze fondly down into the 
little upturned face and to rejoice in the unsullied 
beauty of it* smllee, and then—to give It back to God 
at his call, with the thought that in heaven, asupon 
earth, it Is still our own child, a member of the 
household atill, to be counted always as one of the 
children whom God hath given us. Snob a love 
chasten* and sanctifies the heart* ofthe father and 
mother, carrie* thorn out beyond time aud sense, and. 
gives them ahold upon the-unseen. As thing*of 
great value alwmcort.it is worth all the sorrow to 
have known tills holy affection and to fibre this 
treasure in hearetv-UAfcapo Athxmce

exis.ee
alwmcort.it
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i VmsIi So (iJ;nl I U«h Here.

Mt. Moody, w’m doe» net believe tlut imuifsicnl 
is al-Mniely ewntiid for baptism, was iK-jling a ' 
protracted meeting, and >-ne night preached ce the ' 
subject of baptism. In the icaico of Lis remarks he ', 
said that some Mlevo it necessary to go dawn into ; 
the water, and come up out of it in be baptized. | 
But this ho claimed to be a doubtful Question, for | 
the preposition “into,” as used in the SEipiiiiH J 
iVtik be rendered ilnteentiy,;is it dees not mean in-1 
te at ail times “Mose*/' he said, “we are told, went i 
up into the mountain, and the Savior was 'taken I 
up into a high mountain, etc. Now we do not sup- * 
pose either went into a mountain, bus went unto it. i 
so with going -;tewn into the water; it might mean ■ 
simply going down close by or near to tho water, j 
aud being baptized in tiie ordinary way, by sprink-1 
ling or pouring.” Mr. .Moody carried this idea rat- > 
fully, givingthe impression that repentance and eon- I 
version to Gud were more essential than the par- J 
ucular form of baptism. This left tho new eon-1 
Veits perfect liberty to join either the Episcopal, 
Meth odist, Presbyterian or Baptist church. ,

After Mr. Moody had closed his diseouics as in- 
vltation was given for any one so disposed to ks ( 
aud express his thoughts. Quite a number of his [ 
brethren arose aud said they were glad they ecC * 
been present on this occasion, that they were well | 
pleased with the sound sermon they had just heard,; 
and felt their souls greatly blessed. Finally a m* 
pulent gentleman of Teutonic extraction, a stranger -. 
to all, arose aud broke the silence that was alm'cst j 
painful, as follows: I

“Mister Bleacher, I is so glad I vash here to-night, 
for I has had explained to my mint some dings eat 
I nciTei'CouId pellet before. Oh, I is so glad dat in
to does not mean Into at all, but «hust close by or 
as j: to, for new I can pelief many dings vot 11 
could not pellet pefore. Wo reaf, Mr. Breacko'’, dat 1 
itanicl vosh cast into de ten ot lions, and camo ont i 
aES?. Now I neffer could pellet dat, for wilt peash : 
would shust eat him right off; but now it is fey ; 
clear io my mint. He vash ehust close py or item j 
to, and fid not get into de ten at ail. Oh, I ish so j 
glad I vash here to-night. Again wo rc-at dat do j. 
Heprew children vasb cast into de (Irish furnace, and I 
dat always looked like a peeg story too, for they 
would have peen purnt up; but it is all tlaiu to ay 
mint mow, for dey vas shust cast py or close to de 
(Irish furnace. Ob, I vash so glad I vash here tc-1 
night. And den. Mr. Bleacher, it ish said dot donah j 
vash east into de eea, and taken into de whale’s J 
pally. Now I neffer could pelief dot. It al wish seem ; 
to me to be a pees fish story, but it is all Wain to my f 
mint now’. He vas not into de whale’s pesly cast at t 
all, bat lie shust- Ehump onto his pack and rode I 
ashore. Oh, I vash go glad I vash here tn-uight.

“Andnaw, Mister Breacher, if you will ehust ox- | 
clam two more passages of Scripture. I shall bs'oh,; 
so happy dot I vash here to-night; One of dem ish i 
vf re it safeh de ricked shall be east into a lake dat. 
bunis mit- fire and primstone ahvish. Oh, Mister 
Breacher, shall I be east into dat fake if lam vicked, 
or shust close py or near to—shust near enough, to ■ 
be comfextable? Ob' I hope you tell me I shall be 
east only shust py a gocd veys off, aud I willbe so 
glad I vash here to-night. De Oder bassage is dat j 
rich saish blessed are they who do these command” I 
meats, dat dey may have right to do dree of life, aed ! 
enter in droode gates of de city, and not shust close ; 
py or near to—shust near enough to see vat Uhwe 
last—and I shall pe so ghd I vash here to-night.”— 
Fi‘0iA Uli Pcpitinsi^Wit and Huiiio? of ths Age?

' STfLESMcimKAS.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
lyii! ewe a Cold niare tlioronshly and Apetalily than any other, preparation in

Dwtlieine is especial .efieial in ail aieeiinK
and a".ink c&ttKsl riMef ev^s in the advanced

£ tbe Threat cm' i.iiars 
Con-isnipthai. Thu:?wk

Puknonar.r d? ea-.. *. which have fefils’d every other e;M-(!iciit sb human
f'idi!, have hem compirdely cured by th** :i‘C c
Eritrea vi was tStowl with Limy troubles,

.ye»4 Cherry* J^cl«raI,.-. ®4 
Ayivb Ciiwy Pectoral yelb”.

the dtotre'-.ing symptetm; of this di-ca-e, mid eati:'?';,' cured me,
effective medicine a have ever t:-al,

the B;I;<
M, Fay, Prof. of Anatomy, Cleveland, Ohio.

V/hile i:; Use array i {•ontiwted c. severe 
< <dd. whirls Mttbif <a my Liners, re -iilt- 
hir- in !xh;u>:;iK fits of Cousrhin!;. Niuiit 
Hwer.tS ”’<iu.:'Ueh Jew. of lle:4s hit. ^tn-iiath. 
■xt.vj ail a:';i»ara*;>, (teimitta had 
laid its “death grin*’ upon i:k». ’t^y eoi::- 
rai’w-i gave me up to die. i co::ni:e:icew 
Uhimr Ayii’s Cherry Peeter:*.!, and it

i.::< yi-iiL’ ’ (mihred mvatly fyoin r. CiAl, 
which 'had teltief on my ‘.Uiu>. My 
pEjs’citi'’. eculd do aothiuif for me. and 
my friesd:- believed me to he in Coii-umji- 
t:<»n. A.-; e ii>t resort, i fifes; Aj:‘;’\ 
Clu rry Pi'etond. — ratve iniiiu-duite re
lief, ::r.d lintilly cured sr.". I bu\e net 
the ’’.■it:’; dc’iht, that this ’vedieine

SAVED MY LIFE.
In the twenty years that have Hiiiee I am now ruddy, healthy, and strong.—
elapM'-’., Z have had ;:o -rouble with my jame-i 3L. AnderaoB, Waco, Texas,.
Luna**. — B. 3. Biiw!!. Editor end Pub-feher il^blle^ Albion, Jlieh. ■ T^ ^^"^ t^t J^ ^

1 had
Ayerto Clren”’ Pectoral cured my wife been te-dtirly afiiietc-d for three years, 

of BreHiehiti'*. "after Mesute anil "phy'd-' The Pectoral healed the povcuos of the 
etons 1^0 severe was the attack) had :iini»st - Lumrs, cured the < ’<>Uffb. mid restored my 
despaired of her life. She h now in per- grin-ra! health.—.’’sbh Felt, Grafton, O. 
iectm-mm.-jl. Deite.', jrew.own, O. ; rpWPnty years ko I wa-*trembled with a
Ti^ about 22 years of fere, a pevere ei.-eii-e of the Liingw Doctor* ultonlc d 

Cold a—vted mv iimgs. 1 had «■ terrible • no !’<;«. and said that 1 could not Jhe 
i 'uii;;h could not Jeep, nor do any work. | many month:-'. I eommeneeil iteite Ayei’\ 
I eofeiiltrd K-rerd phyJefcr.'.s bat. re -1 Cherry Pectoral, mm.before I l::i<iim;<i* d 
eeived no hein until I eommenerel a-iug one botile. found it wa- helping me. I 
/oyer's Cherry Pectoral. I eontiimed to. contipued to take thte Kraidw’ until ;: 
tr.ke this mc-ilieme. anti am satisfied it. cured v,ire effected. I believe that Are? . 
■•saved-mv life. — C. G. VauAlstyw, !’; 31., I Cherry Pectoral saved my life. — Samuel 
BrMtato&j'X.T. • ■ : ■ ' * . ' - j-Griggs,-Waukegan,111. ■

Ayer’s Cherry Peetoral,
Z'ound uy Dr. J. C. A^er £; Co., Lawclh Stars. Sold by Druggtefe Price Cl; fix ’. wfe-, $5.

VIOLIN OUTFITS
We :;ar>! made arrangements with one of the largest SnipMters of V;o&b in the United States, who 

lave r.n inur-onra rtccS they must turn into eash. They have allowed us to diet’ there line inrtrun:enre 
it a terriMe ^.r.-rdiee, nrovidcl we mention no names in tho tKr^Sra. Wo wish to dispcio of the en- 
.ire Kfjck as soon as poiribie, and offer yon

(such as. is usaaEy sold io; fB.®

The outfit consists of cue Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER
This TEACHER Is a jewel In itself, eontnlnlna 

many beautifnl 
pieces of Violin 
Musk and teach
es one to i>iay 
with great ease 
and rapidity.

This is a liona 
Ke bargain, and 
v. e mean busin
ess. Prices si ven 
here include era-

Fasliion 'Rales Eren the Shapes of 
Dead 9Kn*s Covers.. .

To tbe Ureter ef fa? ilcliEJ-W^stsiiisfi Jot:?:;;
1 appearaiftom -& JW# otlteWy, that; 

there, are fashions Io. everything nowadays, ev® in I 
feQ%afe»afift as th ere: are styles us 'ganaeB^sa ato 
are - there ■ styles in 'Boffins/ ■ Oae avooH- ftiiifc 
that the mehceholy da^ ef taryfag the flead | 
waiii ve 1jeivt.fi the liiJPrtK of faslifcB, to whieh 
E-cariF everything else in the we-rid is foiced to 
jow, Jxt a .stroll through the wan-rccicy c,f same 
large manutdeturiBg undertaker would quiekiy eon- 
vines the doubter that even the 1102=0 pt mouiEing 
is baled by the unyielding hand of what the world 
calls fashion. Fashion said cnee that he who would 
be in style must be buried in a casket ot beautifully 
polished rosewood or other rare and costly wood 
with massive handles and trimmings of silver. Then 
nothing but a slim purse suggested a departure i 
from the ruling style. Now fashion says that a I 
casket neatly and plainly covered with black cloth i 
is the only really proper burial case, and this decree ? 
is as imperative as all others from the same source. 
Between these two extremes there Lave been many 
intermediate patterns, and fickle fashion will proba
bly one day again order a change, and then the 
sombre casket of to-day will be a thing of tho past 
and irrevocably “out of style.”

It is only in caskets for infants and young peoplo 
that anything like latitude is permitted, and even 
then it is principally as regards color. White or the ; 
universal black is the color prescribed, the former > 
being that most used. For those who are bold 
enough to disregard the mandates of fashion there 
are a great variety of styles and colors available, 
some of them so novel as to be almost startling. 
For instance, an enterprising New York undertaker 1 
created quite a sensation the other day by conspicn-; 
ously displaying in his window a casket covered j 
with plush of the delicate shade known as Nile 
green, and by its side another covered with light- I 
blue velvet. Without going to such extremes there ‘
are a great variety of shades and patterns of cover
ing material. There are plushes, velvets and plain 
cloths in black, brown, blue, old gold, and numerous 
intermediate shades. Embossed and figured plushes 
are even included in the list of coverings. ,- 

Philadelphia, Pa.
G. ■

i

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
As An Appetizer.

Dr, Mosse Gibbs, Howard City, Mich., gays: “I 
ani greatly pleased with it as a tonic; it Isan agreea
ble aud a good appetizer.’’

Tho religion founded upon the bible claims to bo 
exclusive; its advocates deny the right to question its 
authority, or examine into its philosophy, aud at the 
same time you are told that-GenesIs and science are 
united, that there never was any conflict between 
them, and never can be. As we understand matters, 
science sets up no claims td infallibility, it .never is
sues a manifesto until she has in her possession 
proofs to warrant such an issue. But having no def
inite point to start from, no ultimate can be reached, 
hence there must be a conflict of interest between 
reason and revelation. On the other hand Spiritual
ism opens wide the doors of her philosophy and in
vites the scientist to make the most rigid examin
ations, put to the most crucial teste all the phenome
na produced, whether mental or physical, so that 
the two systems—Christianity and Spiritualism- 
way be considered as being directly opposed to each 
other, tbe one sheltering itself behind a bulwark of 
tradition, while the other invites criticism and hon
est research.—OUte Branch

Deep Sea Wonders
exist in thousands of forms but ate surpassed by 
the marvels of invention. Those who are in need 
of profitable work that can be done while living at 
home should at once send their address to Hallett 
& Go., Portland, Maine, and receive, free, fall in
formation how either sex, of all ages, can earn from 
$5 to #25 per day and upwards, wherever they live, 
'toil are started free. Capital not required. Some 
have made over §39 in a single day at this work. AU 
succeed".

Some ot Mr. Gladstone’s most enthusiastic ad- 
mirers seem scarcely to agree with .his expression 
in the Nintmith Century that, “the natural con
dition of a healthy society is that governing func
tions should be discharged in the main by the leis
ured class.”

“That dire disease, whose ruthless power 
Withers Beauty’s trauscient flower.”

is often found lurking around tiie citadel ot Life, in 
the disguise of a cold, like an unsuspected enemy 
In camp. For colds or coughs, weak or sore lunge, 
sore throats, bronchitis, asthma, and all diseases 
that lead to consumption, aud for consumption it
self, take Df. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.”

Miss Anna Dickinson in slowly recovering, her 
health. According to a correspondent she has en- 
treaties for plays from twn well-known stars, for a 
novel from a New York publisher, and for several 
magsxlne articles.
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LICHT.
A weekly josnai for SpHtcallsts anil otter students ft—, 

cteait Pb.iktjphy. ittel.M nt JG finn St., ChrfLg !
trefete.fe C„ Enjrlar.il, Pries, alii, fh yt;^-

Sias and shipping and delivery to express office.

Soul Draft, Money Order, or Cash in Registe cd Letter. Sent C.O.D, if Desired. A-ddrces

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.
45 Randolph Street.

fjo’s Kk':!-' f»r Ca’arrh ia the H 
Best, &;« to Ur**, nuO Cheap* ri. ■

JICATARRH '
■ Also good for CoM ir: the Head, H 

Hcadaeue.Hny Fover.dte. 50 cents. ■
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EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST. - ’ '

“Bi n thorough knowledge <>f the nature.: lawn 
whicb gnvi’r.’i she operatio is of dlgesiimi and nutri- 
tsun.ai.d bv a careful applieathm <>l the line proper
ties ,.; well-relei’te.l CiK’u::. Mr. Elms !m>> piovHe:? 
<iar iireakfus-t t:ilfe with a <iel:c’ale!y fiuvcred 
beverage whieh niav save re many ta:vy <S<K t<.) :' 
bills. It is bv rhe juiiietous use of such article*- i f 
diet that a entistit-atiini nr:y be a'ru’.luaily bm:t up 
until :.tr»:i;r enough to resist every teraii'tier to 
Gi-eu'-e. Huiflivds of subtle otaiudies are th at m- 
e.round us realty to attr.ek wherever there is a va ah 
Biiirt. We may escape manv :i fatal shaft by ep- 

ig oaredves well fortittel with pure iJi.nl aw! a 
propariv nurmlied frame." ”f’ir.;! X.ri lre (ra^^tle:,

Made simply v.itli boiling water or mill:. fuM 
oniv in half'-ncuni! tier, by Gr.®:-s kibeHe’! thus: 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Homceopathic Chemists,"

London, England..

For “worn-out,” “run-down,” Gebilitateu 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses. coil'"- 
irer- ;ers, and over-worked women ffeneyaay, 
Dr.‘Pierce’s Favorite Prescription isjae test 
of all restorative tonic-3. It is not. a •Cuie-all, 
nut admirably fulfills a siwlrncss of puryc-e, 
being a most potent Specific for all _t£io£e 
Chronic-Weakness’S and Dwi-ases peculiar .o 
women. ■ It is a powerful, general os well as 
ut<*rine, tonic and nervine, and tarf-i vigor 
-:nd struEeti! 1 o tin* whole system. >1-prompt ly 
cures weaklier’ of f tomneii, ’ndfeiicn, Woat- 
iii,!. weak back, nervous prostration, Kfey 
and slceplfssnes-j, in either r~x. Favorite Pre- 
5«Kion is sold by army,rriMs under our pos?~ 
tiw mi ■worsen. See wrapper around hottie. 
Price $1.00, or six- bottles for $5.00. 

. A. larpo treatise on Diws of Women, pro- 
fu£-?ly illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts. satit for 10 cents in itainpj

Address, Wonw's Dispensary Mranc.u 
Associati. n, (wl Milin Street, Buffalo, 5.1. 
SICK HBWADHK, Bilious Headac^ 
• and Constipation, promptly cured by

Dr. 1’iefce’E Pellets. S-jc. a vial, 
bv <lwi”->-ists.

And Lung Affections Cured. A remedy 
lately discovered byaGorman physician by 

ONSUMPTIONS 
So great is our h'fli in the remedy, we will 

, . send sample bottles FREE with'treotire
Mid directions for home treatment. Give Ezprr-?3 of-ire. 
»r. W. F. 9.SOETMS64CO.. PASI H*W'I(«. i®'-

THE GBEAT

SPIUTHl REIOIES.
MES. SPENCE'S -

POSITIVE MH MMIVE POWDERS.
"Our family think tliewps notifies like tlio positive amt 

Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dani, 
WIb.. ami sows everjliody.

Bnv tlio Positive* for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, BwSlih, 
Athina. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaint,'. Neuralgia, Headache. 
Female Diseases. liheumatiBm, Nervousness. Sleeplessness 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, 
Typhoid and Typhus Swers. Buy a box of Positive and 
Negative (half and halt ) for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, post paid, for f 1.00 a box. or six boxes for R.iii> 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, er by Mont y 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and. retail, by theJUHOiO’rsiatsoMi 
CAT. fttBUSSWGflonK, C61CMJ1 _

CHICAGO

I nnif AT this otter.Lull A 82 FOR OMM 50 Cts

IN ORDER TO RAPIDLY INCRE ASE OUR
! CirealatlfB to oitOOD espies, we ranke tin's great rter. > 
. Jonxscti’s KirT/M book for Fuiitrr.r all ITafe, price .

25e.: KEMi'itrA! Buox, House and hii; diseases, price alia;
if i.i:0 WORTH OF CiiOK’IlGMUlEl.'Srete. includingTtt, PACK- I 
ages or inn Bes? VakiS’Ses and Old HCR&LHOMLS 
Oke Yeah Elle. We desire to rove cur payri’ read: the rente ; 
of all Intcrrated farmer.; ata make this onEAt’ OErta t;ow.

I ADBBESS, '
; OUR IKiEAL HOMES,
j ■ ■ Kfunais.cMicH.

Painless Parturition Possible,

TOKOLOGY,
a. book tor every woman, hn3 rfasted its sirieth c:!!tiau. am’, 
no wGr.dcr when It teaches that maternity wta r.;/; ba at
tended by -ericas wilcrhg.

! Mis. vaskc-y, of Kansas, writes: I am sure To'.-oiasF saved 
: my life. I l:aC the Jscoh only ssven wcekc betcre ray ba^o 
> was karri; I ten at miso tidtowtng directions cwl "aiixd, 

strength r:?tt along I had filial Sims a::i the cleet;::.-; 
said t-iai I could she have a child. After two wreirs I c.nK 
walls two mile i without fatigue or suffering. Tno f.talre. 
salt was mere tint eatar'act'Wj. and ray nine paiiml hey it a

* marvel of health and i.tmrirnh.’’
; Mrs. If. writes: "Seed aie an outfit for Tohclaay. Slyauns 
; sn Dakota says.' If yon mast toll teifc sell 'i'utihOitj, as it is 

next to tte Bib c. the best book I ever rend.’ ”
I'ticc,Clark J2.0&. ECKrniSt’.i.t for freesamplopagrt, 

and "how to got a Tokology free.” write to

SANITARY PUD. CO.. Chicana.

FREECIFTI Ki‘Xf.
McM«Jh>«lx wlllb«*ent (twi$HMMleM«lA0o»

5

OR,

MEMOBT CULTURE
35 ADAM MILLER. M. D.

oMorAnraBt’aalatMleasyEKitcKi by which assy . 
ywong, can train litefil to je8'hci*zo anything iso may
choose—
THE CEERGY, Their Sermons?
THE STUDENT, His Lessons? -
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of this work was put to the. severest public test, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared tho fol
lowing day showed how well he steed the test.

The author, an old mar., claims to have a meiaory mere to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
visssawg.—fJtiieaao^iaer-tiseaii.

n We cordially commend it to all persons of falling mralay 
as the beat book obtainable en that subject.—Biterior.

•Jestingentos; enables any one. who familiarizes himself 
with the system, to carry an immense masa-of digested in- 
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
wo have tested tiie auther’B mnemunie resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.--Advance.

Tho author’s method sidsyis in getting control at will or 
the organs unconsciously employed in'acts of what may he 

■called spontaneous recollection. It Is ingenious and Minnie, 
—Chicago Tima. .

This work, with written instructions by the author, will bo 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, f 1.00.
. Address . ' , "' . , ^

DATIHt AMBROSE. TnbMshc^
45 Bantlolph St., Chicago, III.

- ON • >

Spiritalisnr, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science.
Tte crowded condition of the JOURNAL’S Advertising 

qolumna preclude* extended Advertiaemente of book*, but in- 
vaitigMors and buyers will te supplied with a 
CATALOGUE ARB PRICE LIST 

ou application. Address,
JTNO. C. BTODY. Chicago. Ill

num, in advanee. Subscriptions taken at tw ofliee.

OF "THE
Religlf^^ Jowwti.

Offlea of .light IB CravehSt., Charing cross, Loudon. W.
C, Eng. MwerlpslM® received. Specimen -copies sat plied.
aS Sisco ye All American SpWsal hooks swjlfefl.

E.4.D'..x’>1l’r>rjfalw Ptiral:::3 Agency, ecta'ali'*:;-’ 
1878,LStBjate Street, Newcastle-on-Tstw,England,will I 
re: rive S: tia'- M.LtnKhS»BILOyCFl!:eAL
JOPBNAL, during the absence of <5. fi. Morse, attwelve sffl-1 
Hugs and sixpence per. sear, pest free; singloasifc i®
pence iioif penny each, or post free three pence, each.

I. BI TLRR, SWy
Braufoi ’

TUB

PSYCHOGBAPH,

IilBi 

te»*a 
“1 imin’t seen 

nnidi. of yw ehiok.^ 
Kt. ye;- took ^ 
nie for>a thief ?^ 
Go :,>;c,y<l2r,ul!:tei 
Biaa.-freata tosf 
■: .tec, if 
am Welt.” 
tO Articles on Practical " 

. 'Poultry. .-Raising*
ttoftreoteat

By TANSY FiBW, 
Kall Ainerlenft writOT'd 
d Poultry for Profit.' Tells' h< 
tight Brahmas li; ntys war;

ifenltry.

fiMsinstr^ a iuedlum ntea srlt-1
Ings are Usite" to tte we;M and where m.-.te teAbte-tB ; 
translated into reverat Iregtegf?. 'ite' ?sd::»K?l: b ! 
tbcugiit to te SKprrlw in everyway to tiiJiaBCtesi l 
Piau&ttte or any ctber similar deuce. Lath for receiving ! 
commnnlcatfcr.:-: fioiB rise Spirit field aac; re an ail •:: d.»- 
veliT—sMcdiiUtehip. T.’.cc e wte have er:!: crisr-ented with 
the ky ensgrcpL claim that itt.

One ef the Best Aids in the Family Circle’
Cue of the Most Cerfak: Methcos for Receivin'; Come? 

Messages.

‘ CO acre panltry farm an which 
illy. Hew tn put ri(> WHdtogR. 
n ;?;■!; -it o-rw.’ ;■ ■:’., Jr -.’.r*

e clears Sl,iy

capons, anil tihvv tapet the mast aogs. Price, SK» c 
Stamps taken.' Address " ;

BAMBI, BROSE, Pnhltslar,
■15 RstiMloIph St.. Cliieago. Ill,

The Heal Hair Curler,
®sia

Entertaining ami insttiistiK. 
neSiiBS attseicS to cccli instrument.

PRICE, $1.00.
Will te cent by :ctJi psctp.iltl.
For calc, wixic: ® ana retail, by tbe M'.GioItii.osssi 

MFraunw Hw;>:: Uiieago.

SEWSPAPEBS A5D MAGAXBES.
For Sase at the Office of tint Paper.

Banner of Light, Beston, voeKy.......................
Medinin and Daybreak, London, Eng. .weekly....
OJive Branch, Utica, N. Th, monthly..
The TheasophteLAdyar, (Madias,) India, sarstb

Light for Thinkers, Cttfeassga, Tenn
Tao Mind Cure.Merit Mt, Chicago...... .. ....

PRICE RERCCEn.

POEMS
tih v;H’ not Ks- i; the
hair, lace or tin®?:.

4. Itd:.i-s the wnri: perfectly. 
Any lady, after a tingle tria!,v.-in 
use i:n nther.
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08 
ie .
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: ; ; SAKU

Rhythmical Expressions
By Sir. D. Ambrose Davis.

a Author cayn: «g::cbM>;: was only iBtfiaMaia little : 
i:e pp. aito fc? Lb 'flHJb,'1 and as mc'i v.o surely think it was ; 
well ttagitof by i-lB.iil and !’;: :JS, 5

Clcth larno. I’ricD rvilncca to SOcants. 1
Fw r;!.--, w:wlw-a!e and nT::!. by tlio feritiio-rffiMsOPS!- j 

KI, ?micsa Hoc r, O:ir.;.S!. it

WHAT IS CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ?
A Lecture delivered before the Scciety for Fisefieal Se- 

seawfij,Chicago.' .
Price, pamphlet. 10 eent^.

For sale wteietale and retail, by tlio Rnr.PHwPitK.'.isM’Hi- 
cal I’L’UMsnixG Howe, Chicago.

JUST PUBLISHED,

THE »l OF A JILWERI.M; WIL
.W. JTdZJF J. CLADE.

The pages of thl? baas are written with tho sfe of Utting 
sad hearts out of de spair into tl^ region cf hspo and
Cintragoauil faith.

Girth bound, pp. 289. W?l.0l>i piwgo 9 cents extra
Pci’ sale, wholesale ar.u re t?a, by tiie fir.L';.j’c-PKM.o..prci- 

CM. VtSUffiKG liOK. Ctes a-,'-.

A Now Device for Curling 
and Frizzing the Hair.
B- *u X..*;: ;-.' ?.■ fl,.' f>’-; V,;).-

Hi
1 .'!!.(* I:a-lr p; ww.i’ifl w.o>:n,i 

th.* <.at:.iii<- :• :i<-:l wl::’.« i”,:,t. 
;”a:.:i;t :::.v daiii'iT i< iiui’aiLg 
theiianil’j.

2 . It w;l!:::,: se.ireli the liui-.’.
:;. *l’l'.<’hcr.tvrt iron rail i.i*:nc 

t-roiutit inti; liircc: contra t with

[Price, eacli, ® Sfcf 
I The prevailin'.: srtyle of wear- 
it-g tla’ hntrmnra”. tha.urilc’.e it: 
gnat ikn:E:1. anri aarats are 
gathering a golden taro t bv 
icti .b’ucir;: st. feid Ite-aretfe’ 
terms.

MIE CITI iom CO.:
45 Randolph-St,, Chicago, Ill,

HYGIENE OF THE BEAUT,
;:Tb#be#yerwsw.;

EyH.I-.S01B8C03,S’B. -

PABT !.■
Ite Brain; rteSrina! Cess!; I ri’d®^ antlSpsaql J^'B; 

Tli>’i;vnT:u^eiieNwc!:'; sSj-f in; H;<v.'tas tes
•XcrWKs’ActlviW ate Umlf.’Ite caiv 01 ’tervCtete:. I h.teVte.:a 
V.iitioo’ ai'WS'®-'' irfF*>:’'l in Xira® Sfccjn-i; Iiiy 
iBipiirtant Qte.itir.:i': af>-;nfred; WLat oa? 1.1 ur.cw M s-. J- 
enlists say.

IHVAUIMLE IN PSYCHICAL RESEAHCH. '

BIOGEN.
A SpeuJaticn cd tie Ciihi e vd 1 

Nature of Life. • j
DY ?M ELLIOTT COCLiS. j

j Member ettte National Academy of Sciences; cf tiie Amer- j 
| clan Philosophical Society; of tliel’fJloEopblcsL andB’oingi- 
j al Societies ef W’ashington: etc., etc.
I 'IMI T1CI> KDTTION.
I ‘As tlion art fitted to receive it. so Hliall the light beglver
j aiK.''~2'te S'terMn i/l/aru in
\ PRICE. 76 CBNl'S.

ter :■ tL". wKwalii and reran, tv ite ta?.tGT»»-l’Hir.eisown- 
‘.’AL FtliLiSHIXG Hoves, Chicago.

HERVOUS DISEASES
11 ■ . AM)

MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS.
By JAMES SSWIHSKaOS.M.®. r

Cloth. Price. Ko center postage, 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by ite JuniwePsiwiorti' 

cu, Fcilisiixo Horae, CUcaga

PABT1I.
Con'ain'.Tztt-rs describing tte WoAil anti Intclirsteal 

Habits of the* tuBowinir Men ami Women, written 1WE* 
-•■Ive1*: O. B. Eratliinghum -Phy.-icel and Bnelb’Cttul &”3 of! Fra'iei*. W. Nwuian-Rivs’eaiandlntexiectual Hn”it.JO;; 
T h Nirt nb-, M D.-On the Pia deal and Intfli«a'i; llakt, 
rf FnglWmirn; JosephBluides Buchanan, M. iv-irfF.-w 
Sucge-'iuns «*u Mental Health; fierrits Miuth-HUlU-sical 
awl Biteaetlual Habits .written byhi-uUtigliler-; -^ 
IWMtli Higginson-His Rules for Physic al and Mental 
Health: Norton'& Townsend, M,_D.--Mn:rta’ Hygiene for 
Farmers: Edward Baltzer -Habits of tte Gonnanlbwlcal; 
William IJevd Garrison—Interesting Hints fem; A. l»rmi.s»oi 
Alcott—-An interesting letter fem; 8.0. Gleason. M;lh- A 
Plea for hunting for Over-worked Brains; William L. MiW- 
8iigtt”stl',nsfemj HenryHyd**Lee -A Busiums Mans tour- S:is; Din Lewis M. D.-Hh Advlee W lus Mm«; 
Frederic. Beecher PiTklns-Suggestions for Brain WorkeH, 
Judge sainw'l A. Fart—His Habits of Study-and ^rt ® 
8S -; Mark Hopkins - A few suggestions to Stnilonts; William 
Cuilen Bryant-How lie foniliK ted his Physical and Mental 
Life* William Howitt, the English Poet anrthH HjWtg from 
Bit hind to Old Ago; Rev. John Todd- His WwtetepM* 
Means of Recreation; Rev. ('has. Clerelaiyl -few be Uved to 
nwlr l“0 yeais; W. A. JL11- -How to Banish Bad FeellJJJ* 
byl'*lree; sarah Y Kaie—A letter written when she waa90, 
Horace aud Mary Mami - Most valuable hints hum; Julia K 
Hnilth - At Hi, ami lew she has lived; Mary J. Stndley, M. D.— i Nervousness in School Girls; Elisabeth «*« WMJ 
Headaches; Rebecca it. Gleason, M. D.-Her Means ot Breting 
UWw letters are all fresh, and full of moot ntMae MB* 
tions from men and women who have achieved fame; and w 
read menus next to sitting and talking withttewriten. Not 
one ot three letters but is worth tte price ot tte book. T# 
there are 28 ot them.

Price. *1.50; postage, 9 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte Rrusto-PHUaorm- 

CAL PVBUSHtNO HOUSX, Gblesgu

1jeivt.fi
Enjrlar.il


RELKHO-PHILOSOPIIICAL journal. MARCH 19, 1887.
What Was Et?

.'(’■BiLuiisl'rsMMistl’iw ■ 
of course when we went out with tlie light, 
and the noise ceased instantly, hut on going 
back to onr room it, began again. 1 was 
thoroughly frightened at this next 'mani
festation, but my husband was interested 
and excited, and by argument and persna- 
sioii and petting managed to imbue me with 
a little of Ins bravery.

" It is very strange and curious,” he said, 
“ but I am determined to get to the bottom of 
it. If you are seriously alarmed, dear, I will 
■take you to one of th® neighbors. but for my- 
801f—'? .

1 The set lines arwad Ma mouth spoke vol
umes, and I would' have .died.rather than to 
have ®Mife3setl myself as cowardly as I was.

“We will.stay-together,” I said, "I am not 
afraid—with yon.” '

■ I spoke wore bravely than' I really felt 
then, bnt after the first tremor was off I 
.found that the excitement of the thing gave 
me a sort- of reckless courage. After all, noise 
never hurt any one, and if we only could dis
cover the causes of the disturbances what a 
satisfaction it would be, so I put my hand in 
my hnstaiid’s and together we listened until 
after a few minutes tho noise died away into 
silence. •

There was nothing more to disturb us that- 
night, bntl mast confess that I left the lamp 
burning brightly instead of dimly, and that, 
my sleep was far from being sound or re-' 
freshing. ■

■ The nest day my husband’s brother and 
nephew, who.were to be employed to Ms fac
tory, arrived,"and. white I was glad' to sea 
.them, WeB gladder yet to think that four in- 
stead of. two. would pass .the nights ia our 
hOUCD.

! ment and then to look out and see only tlie 
' empty moonlit porch.
i My bedroom door which I preferred to 
; leave open during the daytime into the hall, 
; was often slammed violently behind me an I

’“Charleston, S. C.—A few years ago the 
Holy Ghost sent me to preach in that city. 
But they rejected the gospel and me. A wick
ed man shot at me and Tried to kill me, but 
God saved me so that I was not harmed.... 
But I had to leave Charleston and do as the/ passed out or in. A phantom cat, or some

thing which “Minded identically like it, 
i would mew pitifully from all sorts ot snr- 
< prising places. The soft swish of a woman’s 
I dress running up and down the stairs dia- 
! turbed us at our dinner one day. and we ran- 
/ sacked the house in search of the wearer, 
i only to be mocked when our search was end- 
i ed by a repetition of the same sound. ■ 

Now and then reports as of the firing of a 
pistol startled us all seriously, but this par
ticular sound was confined to the hall and K&oE&^fihei^igiortiteiScateaai:

great Head of the Church said:.... “when ye 
depart out of that house, or city, shake off 
the dost from your feet.” Earthquake, Sept. 
1,1886, one half of the city in ruins. It has

and in fact. As to the matter of Ms remarks A ME OldXJK, SOT A lUilXIi.
he exhibits great knowledge and intellee -1 
tual ability, a depth of learning upon ail 
subjects - religion, theology and philosophy- 
such as are seldom met with. He is pro
found ami searching in principles and logi
cal and conclusive 1R &T|£Ulfl@lit^ thsr^ ril^uG^&udcGM^^ soM fensE 
n? generalities or meaningless ^3.

IfiyK Aittitfwity.

Hop Batters ba# in any fw. as aWHe toverago a
excels to persons de-

platitudes, bo® every sentence embodies 
truth which commends itself to the comm'

a
1, IKWjOne half of the city in ruins. It has truth winch commends itself to the common : 
a population of about fifty thousand per- ‘ sense of the hearer. Mr. Morse should have | 
sons. Ye wicked cities in the world, take I crowded houses wherever he speaks, fo r our / 

As | platform can boast of but few such orators.;warning! God lives;”’

The Watseka Wonder,

GEEB8B.BW, 
ST. S. Com’r Internal B-a

ABRAHAM JAMES. . WAjta, a C, £®t 34,1884.
Since writing the notice of this wonderful | BssfSr-w&a'tFtiu gcuesjsmtefKmcsiw. h.,

I medium a month or so ago, I have heart di- I w.,#Bcatta<Ko4w^^ iw earea staEais6t «=
X X^IV rT ^ ^mp I reetiy from him at Ms present location, Con- 5 
l9^?,,^8,^^?!1^ has ba-n repoo- aat j^^ James savs he is “notdead.”; 
^hAH I Tlninb it <noil onv n mnrfi VH FarAV. t ■ * > .. *, i

s®S31® ttoSelj Ci Hop Site ■ His is a MiSsial ea®.wasmore infrequent than many others. u.., tvP^ ,
Kindling wood carefully piled up beside j listed, I think it well to say a word in refer-1. .. WH4 .. VH..r H

the fireplaces by neat-handed Alice, would be ‘ enee to it, and give a letter I received when I Kf in the“ South^ honing' to restore his 
mischievously upset and scattered about m that startling narrative was first published |ie^ Bethinks some dav he mav be abfo fete, New xc^ic sms aiicva-tao^^ 
• n,l“ wmI“ wte»—“ *,lt i« *«ta*n>«».»‘tew trSm™ t“ »««I w
grievously. q peared so strange to me, that I doubted

• j■ . •- | HoIs weUKHowaia EoehiBtOT, & Y.j by ^M^as-was published a year, or so since, but is , ’ , , „ „.. .... .* ., „ - • s teeletBEra Hols toowa hi this city. qiBCtaEatl, New Or-

grievously. . ' . peared so strange to me, that I doubted
Snaps like the explosion of a percussion the whole affair, but to do justice to

cap would go off under our very feet. In-; myself and others, I concluded to write to 
visible articles would fall upon the floor i one of the parties who figured in the story, 
making loud and startling noises close be- ■
side us. Sometimes, but this was prinei-

will be. glad to tat from his old friends in Iwoaia saw® tiiousasssotaoJiasB to you to wis city asa 
New York City. Geo. A. Sssssdt.

New York City, March 6,
and soon found that the names, at least, were

I BaMfcsw alone. aMAas®. ttaaM st sobor mexi by in. 
fl®!ag 8!»®3«J50-iB;lsHfeB:. ' ■ / ' XAi W.

pally at night, it would seem as though some 
kind of machinery were running in our very 
rooms beside our bed, running with a mo
notonous whirr and buzz that was as dis-

no myth, for I received a letter in answer 
to mine from Mr. A. B. Roff. I know

Genera* News.

that this good brother will pardon me for 
giving his letter to the public, when it is in- 

, tended for the general good, and for the eon-
agreeable as it was unmistakable. c

Sometimes soft steps would cross our room a precious fact
to the wash-stand and invisible hands would .—_

A substantial contribution by President 
Cleveland toward the Hendrick’s monument.

Prfjtldiee Kills,

’•Eleion gears aga crfttaawsaffereJ' oaatBflofnfetended for the general good, and for the eon- at Indianapolis, was lately received by the
I flrmationof-thatzwhich must ever be to him I treasurer of the fund.—Alfred T. Dutton, a. I E^fi*refcraB)sfgeraaifee®8test8WaM,wfi9ga®

I middle-aged book-keeper of Chicago, is said I teoiseasovmwknames wrn» rou<aMtiwaseB'te»
I to have lost his reason -by attending tefstw to m in gaea beaMa a? s<® Bitsetejasitwetoi

’ o v -Watseka,Sept 10,1878. ] Murphy tomperance-meetowtwice
Dear Sir: Your kind letter just came to j A grand hunt, yesterday, in Morgan country, I

. hand, and as you surmise, I receive a great Illinois, where twenty-three hundred jagjjp1'1^--'-0^0-3^-'--'-’-^5'--'-3®1-^
I many letters in regard io the6‘Watseka Won-1 and boys covered an. area of fifty.miles in I aeBanHtcfwjaflfcoagaiBsuagsoaam^^

Two or tte@ days passed uneventfully, bnt 
or tho third Clarence, our nephew, who had, j 
toy-fasMon, made friends -around, town and 
heard more.news, gossip and scandal than 
the rest of us would in six months, camo 
rushing m wide-eyed and excited.
: “Do you know/’ he cried, “what-people- 
say about this house, Malcolm? They say it 
fa taunted and has been for. years, and that I 
no one has lived to it tor a long time.” I

My tatand and I looked at one another, | 
while w© were in no position to argue the - 
.matter pro or , eon, and.- Clarence went on

be, apparently, washed in invisible bnt plain
ly heard, trickling and slopping water.

Practical jokes were played upon ns eon-'___ ____ __
tinuaily. If I ordered no fire in my room the i many letters .^ ..tt____ ... ............     ... „. ...... _____ ...
noise of crackling wood would soon come to der”—generally letters of inquiry as to the i circumference, resulted in tho death of three 
my ears, and I would summon Esther only facts, etc., but they are not at all annoying ’ foxes.—At Potomac, Illinois, a wealthy farm- 
to find that my orders had not been disobey- f0 me. I love to hear from those who doubt.; er named Goodwin fatailv shot Charles More- 
ei, but that “the haunts were maligning - - •■ . .

i”-ftS ^^H®~-®Og ®MpW««

gleefully:.

and hasten to answer thoir questions; and 
thus far I have answered every letter and

head for the seduction of the former’s daugh- 
t —«-*«. a uu.v ^n^a v.uM .v„v. ter, la years of age.—The striking miners at

So it went on day after day and night after postal card I have received on this subject. Peoria are greatly excited over the arrival
night. .After giving up our attempts to solve s r was a Methodist for fifteen years, and tried of one hundred negroes to take their places.;
the mystery, we allowed others to do what: to live a righteous life, but like you, I had —The socialists ef Chicago had a grand pro- J v-it ^fcdre^jcree^^^ ^sE^it to

; doubts and fears, for I never had the proof i cession last Sunday in connection with the i Ec^ccuary,
। of immortality. Mrs. Roff and I fought funeral of Mrs. Neebe—Ou the advice of Len- isv/EEi;.?-sussaa
against’Spiritualism for fifteen years; and art Sweet, the bereaved husband decided to 
for several years prior to Mary’s death, when- pass the day in jail, having twice been per- ’ -------
ever we talked of Spiritualism doubtingly, mitted to visit his home, see his wife’s re- j v •=-
Mary would say, "Ma For Pa as the ease might J mains, and arrange for the obsequies.—Fire , „„rl _.. „ .. ^-‘^^ 7 "" " “
be] if I die before you do I will return and . destroyed the Commercial press at Now Or- c-^ ^c.^,..
convince you if spirits can return.” She told leans, with a large amount of cotton, tho c“r~?”e-sa- ia^-asiaErasUi^butsEi ?r.y ed:o fa-aj^

her.

they could in that direction, but- no one met 
with success. Some Spiritualists of the
place asked permission to have some circles 
there, saying that they could in that way 
quiet the disturbances, but they failed sig
nally. They received “communications,” 
but- "of sueh an absurd and contradictory
nature that even the most sincere among

,J"“'l tepavcu and Fie^j won’t give an itizem gave np in despair, and at last when I us this scores of times in the last few years 
tho ship though, it will ba so awfuliv jollv to I ®T, husband founu it necessary to go horth 4 of her earth-life. And sure enough, a few
hunt; the spoate ■ up if there’s any—loft or-1 
ganize ourselves into a vigilance wmroitte 
and go for them together.”. - - - '

- What Clarence proposed' iu jest we' soon 
did in earnest, for ao.sooner was the repate- 
tfoiaof th© place made known to ns than all

on business jve left the pretty little house as ; mouths after Mary died, as it is usually 
we found it—a shunned and mysterious termed, she did return and converse with us. 
place, the secret of which was held, as close- and Mrs. Roff and mvself have been perfectiv 

| ly within its wails as before., . . , • . , happy ever since with the knowledge, “that of the repeating rifle adopted by the Austri-
And now, having written a plain although if a man die he shall live again.” How J an army,' has been decorated by the emperor

HavMeffiflMoBBRew/tW mH teaejj for deMW 
anrossis, inagesH-.n, eta, I have■ no /hesitation ia saying

total loss being ?150,000.—Commission firms I rte-ci2B,Ki:iattain feic cases, ore? a jc« aga x 
on the Chicago board of trade are likely to : Kcizaczaciyosi'EcnBStn to ay is-ass\®, wire$21:3 
lose $10,000 through the lard speculation of 
Maurice Pincoffs, the representative of a 
French company.—Herr Wanlicher, inventor

restraint seemed to have been laid aside, by 
the mysterious' something which had posses- 
'siott of our premises, and pranks—ridiculous, 
annoying, rarely -vicious but- always unex
plainable were played on us continually from 
w evening, and wresolvedto’finfl.ifpos- 
sibtejttetoyto the mystery, devoting our
selves jointly awl sewrally. to -that 'task, hut; 
/allM. vain..'--Whatever t^
■■MoteCtftMist#bing#
all om efforts to unmask it. We set traps of 
all kinds, we watched, we followed up in
stantly every new manifestation.

At first wo reasoned that human ingenuity 
was being employed, in order to lower tho 
value of the really pretty and attractive place, 
aM#tt- ■ that - e»il8lifltf.w^MM; to de-

■ iiBdiinw, nanug wiiuvu .aykuss.u^gii u a maia am ne snan live again./ now.; an army," nas oeeu aeeorateu oy me emperoi 
> not, of course, an exhaustive statement of many times has our dear angel Mary through J with the order of the Iron Cross.—The clear-
s our strange experience, I ask a question ■ life’s weary journev, strengthened us in this 
1 which I have asked hundreds of times before, belief; and, too, how cur cup of happiness 
j and which was never yet satisfactorily aas- taa overflowed by her visit with us from Feb. 
| wercd. and that- is-s/tsi sn5 til-Tits 11- nth to May 21st. flow affectionate!—every 
t lustrateH Ifousekold Magazine, night and"morning without fail she put her

niffl HEAMW.

Families Wrecked.

night and morning without fail she put her 
arms around our seeks, and kissing us over 

; and over again, loving everything and every 
body that wo loved. You cannot-form an

- adequate idea as to haw loving and affeetion- 
• ate Alary was,—much more so than when she

ings of the Chicago banks for the past week 
were $5 4,-105,622, a gain of $14,000,000 over 
the same period last year.—C. E. Bresler, of 
Detroit, has forwarded a Michigan raccoon
mat of unique design for presentation to the 
emperor of Germany on his ninetieth birth
day. ■ The state of New Hampshire last year

I was always with ®. She/«' just like a
Ti'ic Century fo? March has two articles w J Kfm tfi 

k^^KrYpl'nyTi'-^t-^cr^wfoi^ 'b\ how lonely we hare ’ .
Since Mary left us. Although tho body - There were 417,252 standard silver- doHcra

Fm ~?o>Vto« “tan^ i is th? same, yet it is a different personality. , issued last week.—A rich vein of gold-bear-
taitfota^ Iins ^tz?s ^ t0 hav9 be6a havered

®Bb1M!'.o? of tteiKIisMEWlCEOBMcal Wnrnaji

lieea Mta . msdienl treatment of Albany's best PWsIetans 
/several years. Mo to bean greatly tsteaw ami still wes 
So2ie£s”c. I believe sko w— beesmo ttecng&F card 
other various complicateddfesases; by / tMlr:M», WB bt& 
recoBimBad aaatoswZfciei®/®^ of:wtoiiia®Ma 
bean eared-oMteiryarfcwailusenta by them. /

' ; /? /'/'/ W.E.'B.WBE&ZZ

Cured' of I>rinl£inQt

paid $-:2-3 for grasshopper bounties aad SJO 
on bears.—The remains of Henry Ward 
Beceher last Saturday were conveyed froin .„ . . _ ,
Plymouth church to. the receiving-vault. of, *®>«> wi)iriM3. ho waeasilyemeaby tho«saar 
Greenwood/ eemetery^Z -The precession ■ com- wztet®. is ' aBaj* ® that burning fcu W aww 
prised only twelve carriages, filled with rein- ■ tho ^-.1112 ire :i^;r; sa* & nerves st-;vt; kc l-j ^.i 
lives and intimate friends of tho deceased.- '

•/“Awing Mewl of sniaoisascwetl of !a:®iat
lorBGBOjtlia; lias go/proateteilsfiW® ttatts w aij.

test and ©spare the culprit, bat soon the per- ^h4+r5i‘hnmtph>i from fwmw raney, who was introduced to, and became I near Atlanta, Gai
fesBasoG became ouch that we canid tat | X? Xj>n wpakonip'/ ^rft^ti’X 'dR-hpHpf quite well acquainted with, Mary at our I , , ■,..., ,
eanfasszthat no -human influence conld ba at | 
work amongst ns. ■ : r ' j

One evening after. seeing “the bays,” as 11 
familiarly called the®, off as usual and lock
ing the front door behind .them, as was my 
custom. 1 was astonished! to ho it swing I 
slowly open before my eyes. Thinking that ; 
I had made a mistake and had failed to close ; 
it, I want back and Ghat it- firmly and locked r 
it, but. I was not across, the dintog-Nom I 
threshold Before it swung deliberately open ? 
again. -I locked it once again, with the same 
result, then without making any comments 
I called Esther from her work and bado her 
lock the door. I heard her in thq hall go
ing back and forth and muttering under her 
breath, and then sho came in looking a little 
perturbed, : . ’. - . .

“Ef yon please. Miss Florence,” she said,- 
“dat dero do’ will have to stay open, I reckon, 
de haunts paars to want it dat ar’' way and 
taint no use to contend against ’em nohow.”

She certainly spoke the truth about it being 
“so use to contend against ’em,” for al
though from time to time during that day I 
locked the obstinate door, each time it slow
ly and deliberately defied me and swung 
back against the wall, and it was not until 
my husband and the rest returned that it 
could be persuaded to remain closed and 
fastened. . .

The oddest thing about these proceedings 
was that, unlike the generality of “haunted” 
places, day and night seemed equally favor
able to the demonstrations, which were as 
varied as they were puzzling. With the broad 
sunlight chining in gloriously, sharp knocks 
would com© upon my sitting-room door and 
then the door would open as though to admit 
an invisible visitor and close quietly behind 
him.

Heavy footsteps would go up and down the 
rooms above, the soft murmur of voices could 
be plainly heard, and yet no one could be 
seen although these things happened quite 
as frequently in clear, fair daylight as in 
those hours which are supposed to be es
pecially dedicated to supernatural perform
ances. .

Space will Hot permit me to narrate at 
length the story of our nine months’ stay in 
that most remarkable house. Scarcely a day 
passed that some new prank was not played 
upon us, and the old ones repeated unwearied- 
ly. It was as though we were surrounded 
by a company of mischievous spirits who 
found unlimited pleasure in disturbing and 
outwitting ns, hut were, in the main, good- 
natured and certainly harmless.

Knocks were the commonest form of an
noyance; loud and sharp they sounded every
where aud at all times, sometimes waking 
us in the night by lively tattoos on the head 
of the bed, calling us to the front door to 
admit callers who were not to be seen upon 
investigation. On the chairs, on the tables, 
on the walls, inside my writing desk, under 
the piano, everywhere imaginable or uni
maginable they sounded st all times and 
seasons until I grew so accustomed to them 
that I scarcely took note of their occurrence.

Footsteps, some light and some heavy, 
could be heard frequently on the front and 
back porches or to. the upper rooms, or com
ing up and down the stairs. The rocking- 
chairs would, quite independently, begin 
rocking to a contented kind of a way and 
rock until they chose to stop. Soft laughter 
could oecasionlly be heard under our bail- 
room window, which opened on the back 
porch, laughter and subdued conversation, 
as though a merry party were sitting there 
together. It was generally on tbe clearest 
moonlight nights that this last occurred, and 
I most confess that It was far from pleasant 
to be there and lieton to tbe quiet merri-

of the weakening ^^k «f I * Y^T^ nf’S 4^ 
upon faith, aud a most heart-rending let-; LnMfrL hll^TnhrwklS 
ter has reached me from a gentleman whose ! ^

S”S±'“;?^^S^=SSH» g™£M

mstac-l acSiOj aaa saber man "for.-mots ttaH two years, 
ass Las no t;io to return Jams car', awl I know of a s?im. 
ber at otlie® thathaya been eared of Mntlag by It.”—From 
q tret teg It. A. ufficiaJ.'Cbleago. IG.

faith-institution not far from this city, re

neglecting the most obvious duties of life. »* W™,^
“Certain advocates of faith-healing and

faith-homes have influenced women to leave ♦»£“*» dtartapn^^^
tlieir husbands and parents and reside *njsuaijati»e,xn mmf I willtellyouthaii we
in the homes, and have persuaded them
to give thousands of dollars for their purpose, ^.£s^3 i ™™L^ ^^ ??

Bat, dear friend, there is another side to
x^SSSvei®^

motives were impugned, etc. During the
money’7 whole time Luraney was at our house we

“Thio Rustem Iq ponneet^ii wi^h avow nth. never knew but each day would be the last 
er superstition. Tlie bible is used as a book °"?. ^at she would be allowed to remain 
of magic. Many open it at random, expect- ... n. ... ..
ing to be guided by the first passage that «,??n/J! ^-^ Mr. A annum, that al- 
th’ey see, as'Peter was told to open the mouth !n??g*An^»8 hS’LH38^6 ^^Vi^I 
of the first fish that came up and he would ?“rv &H hl1 ?!??? ^t? J*^6? wa^ Wnrf be 
find in it a piece of money. A missionary of 1%^?. ?®Lu“ , ^ lli„ls- ,!.m ■iri- Chicago 
high standing with whom I am acquainted ^o16^ is entirely too late. This is but an 
was cured of this form of superstition by eon- __ - •
suiting the bible on an important matter of ^ au*^¥.“1 T^I15??™1 u®’for w® 
Christian duty, and the passage that met his ^^^ +V!P Je-n ™ ~e i.^6ro P81®1^ 
gaze was: ‘Hell from beneath is moved to l?,^6®?;.^0^^ ^2„ JA.H?^^^ ™?J®^Li?
meet thee at thy coming’Paganism can pro
duce nothing more superstitious than this, 
though many other Christians instead of 
‘searching the scriptures,’ still try to use the 
bible as a divining rod.

on the ground that ‘the Lord had need of the ® 1

^« CONSUMPTION
CG’:-li.Br-M!:Mf?,.bftnia. Use PARREL'S TOSIC without 
delay. Itijaseurcduaiij-cf thewoi.-t-ca-esand isttete:8 rei-edyfcraUaileetioiiJcf the throat and Innes, *nd<Ut- 
ca-.ei urisinir from imp:::ehtood and exhaustion. Often 
cavcslifc. tsrenrlii-nsllrivirl; SI.at Ihuirgists

Lie lle-t Cure for Corns-, 
4c. 15 cU. at Drugubta.

with us.
Many friends told Mr. Vennum, that al-

isolated case. We lived that whole period

read kind aud encouraging words from 
friends. The narrative, running through 
the two Journals is correct, and anything 
further would be of a private nature to the 
family, too holy and sacred for tho scoffers.

“It feeds upon impressions, makes great 
use of dreams, and signs, and statements 
foreign to truth, and pernicious in tlieir in
fluence. A young lady long ill was visited 
by a minister who prayed with her, and in 
great joy arose from his knee ,- and ‘said: 
‘Jennie, you are sure to recover.’ The Lord 
lias revealed it to me.’ Soon after, physi
cians in consultation decided that she had 
cancer of the stomach, of which she subse
quently died. The person who had received 
the impression that sho would recover, when 
met by the pastor of the family, said: ‘Jen
nie will certainly get well. The Lord will 
raise her up. He has revealed it to me.’ 
‘Well,’ said the minister, ‘she has not the 
nervous disease she had some years ago. Tho | 
physicians have decided that she has cancer ’ 
of the stomach.’ ‘Oh, well.’ was the reply, 
‘if that is the case she is sure to die.’

“A family living in the city of St. Louis 
had a daughter who was very ill. The mem
bers of this family were well acquainted with 
one of the leading advocates of faith-healing 
in the East, who made her case a subject of 
prayer, and wrote her a letter declaring that 
she would certainly be cured and that the 
Lord had revealed it to him. The letter ar
rived in St. Louis one day after her death.

“These are cases taken not from the opera
tions of recognized fanatics, but from those 
of leading lights in this ignis fatuus move
ment.

“It is a means of obtaining money under 
false pretenses. Some who promulgate these 
views are honest, but underneath their pro
ceedings runs a subtle sophistry. They es
tablish institutions which they call faith
homes, declaring that they are supported en
tirely by faith, and that they use no means 
to make their work known or to persuade 
persons to contribute. Meanwhile they ad
vertise their work aud Institutions in every 
possible way, publishing reports in which, 
though in many instances wanting in busi
ness accuracy, they exhibit the most cun
ning wisdom of the children of this world....

“The horrible mixture of superstition and 
blasphemy to which these views frequently 
lead Is not known to all persons. I quote 
from a paper published in Newark, N. X, in 
the interest of faith-healing:
“‘Drath—Three of the richest men in 

Ocean Park, N. J., have died. Faith-healing 
has been taught in the place, but was re
jected by them, so death came.’

A. B. Roff,
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NATURAL FRUIT |l

FLAVORS

MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with strict regard to Parity, Strength, and 
Healthfulness. Dr. Price’s Baking Powder contains 
2io Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price’s Extracts, 
VaciUa, Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor deliciously.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., Chicago and St. Louis.I hope, Mr. Editor, that this Watseka phe

nomenon may meet with a large sale, and be 
well studied by all Spiritualists. As a be
liever in the return of spirits, I have 
long since made up my mind that the de- i _ ____________
moniac sphere is just above our head,and | mt n a vein M Anni 
all around us, verifying the language of vIiEObfi Tflfi BuUUD! 
IdGltD ^finlmn ran nn4 /Iawh thn onvl'li .Jesus, “Satan goeth up and down the earth ’ 
seeking whom he may devour,” and to entire
ly absolve ourselves" from this sphere, is to 
live above it. John A. Hoover.

Moorestown, X J.

Notes From New York.

PURIFY THE SYSTEM! 
STRENGTHEN the NERVES!

BY TAKING 

@@@@'@@@@@@@'@@@@@@

Dropsy 

If treated free. ■
Havo treated Dropsy and its complications with the 

most wonderful success; use vegetable remedies, on- 
tiwdy harmless, Remove all symptoms of dropsy in 
eight to twenty days. Cure patients pronounced hope
less by the best of physicians. From the first dose the 
symptoms rapidly disappear, and in ten days at least 
two-thirds of alt symptoms are removed. £.,

Some mav cry humbug without knowing an^tnin^ 
about it Remember it does not cost you anything to 
realize the merit of our treatment for yourself, weare 
constantly turinf? cases of long standing—cases that 
have been tapped a number of times and the patientde- , 
dared unable to live a week. Give a full history ot case, 
name* age, fox, how long afflicted, Ac. Send for free 

‘ pamphlet, containing testimonials. Ten days’treatment 
furnishe d free by mail. If you order trial, send Wcts.ln 
stamps to pav postage, Epilepsy (Fits) positively cured.

H. GREEN A SONS, D*8.» _
250# Marietta Street, Atlanta, Ga.

IMention this paper. ■ _

FISHER’S
XOrTH.Btt£ATIIIX6

INHIBITOR.

AN EXCELLENT MEDIUM.
Mrs. S. G. Bonham, formerly of Chicago, 

and well known there, is now located at 120 
West Forty-second street, New York. It 
gives me great pleasure to say that Mrs. Bon
ham is a medium of the very highest intel
lectual and spiritual development. Possess
ing in herself a refined soul and an exalted 
nature, her prophetic communications can
not be otherwise than pure and refined in 
character, and such in fact they are. Mrs. 
Bonham does not know what it is to resort to 
devices or to stoop below the trnth. From 
many years’ experience I can personally tes
tify to the reliability of her communica
tions, and one sitting will convince any per
son that no spiritual revelations were ever 
made iu choicer language or marked by 
purer thoughts, Mrs. Bonham is also an in
spired artist with pencil and crayon. Nu
merous life-like portraits of persons long 
years in the Spirit-world, drawn with the 
fidelity and touch of a master, testify to her 
powers in this direction. Friends visiting 
New York will be repaid a thousand fold for 
an hour’s call upon Mrs. Bonham.

J. J. MORSE.
Permit me to pay a slight tribute to the 

merits of this most excellent medium, one of 
the very best who has appeared upon the, 
platform since the time of Selden J. Finney. 
I heard Mr. Morse speak upon a dozen differ
ent subjects, in answer to questions (and 
some of them very weak ones) and not a 
trivial, light or foolish word in the whole 
hour. He is wonderfully fluent in bis speech, 
clear in his articulation and highly oratori
cal in manner; a finished ^peaker in method

J KIDNEY-WORT?
®@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

Nearly all dlwKM are caused by inaction of those organs 
whoso workis to carry off the effete matter after the nutri 
Hous portion of our food and drink has been transformed 
into new blood. To cure these diseases we must use

A REMEDY THAT
ACTS AT THE SAME TIME

On the KIDNEYS, LIVER and BOWELS.
KIDNBY-WOHT has this most Impartant action, whereby 

lUMtiMS. strengthens, and gives NEW LIFE to all tbe Im
portant organs of the body, and eradicates the worst diseases 
from the system.

LIQUID OR DRY. Sell! Everywhere. PRICE $1.00 
For circular and testimonials send to

Welle, Richardson & Co.. Burlington, VL

Perfume

Sleeping with the mouth open ia the bane of 
millions. A very large percentage of all 
Throat troubles are caused from this unfor
tunate habit, And all throat troubles are ag
gravated by it. Can the habit be broken? 
ies, at once. Send for our circular and in- 
Quire into this new theory of cause and cure. 
Then you will know what causes Kasai- 
Lafarrh—the various forma of' Sore Throat— 
Bronchitis—and most forma of Asthma and 
Consumption, etc. Knowing this you will 
understand why a Hyour.medicines have failed, 
and enable you to choose wisely your remedy. 
It wrii cost you but little to investigate this, 
and but little more to prove it.

EDEN1A.

Do You Snore?
The eBorer, who not only suffers personally, 

tut becomes a general disturber, is a mouth 
breather, and nothing but closing the moutb 
during sleep, and forcing into use tbe natural 

- breathing organs, will redeem him and abate 
the nuisance. Withthe above device you can’t 
snore. The mouth-breathing Inhibitor is sent 
postpaid io any address on receipt of to. 
Our circular sent free. Address PRAfBIK 
CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph Nt.; 
Chicago* IH.

LUNDBORG'S

Rhenish Cologne.
If you cannot obtain LUNBBOBO'SPBB* 

HMM AND RHENISH CO LOH NR In TOUT 
xicfaiity eend your name and addreae for Price Lfet 
to the manufacturer*, YOUNG, LADD dk OOF*

THE LYCEUM STAGE.
awllecUon of oontributtd, compiled Mid origin#!

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS,
(With full Music Notes), adapted foe Lyceum and School 

ExbiNUons
9r«,WHraniU»KATM.

Mot: UM, 80 M»U; pipe<w»i, SB Mh.
ForsaJe, ataMt andretail, by the BtutioKOMWa.


